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the LutFrontier

BY SAMUEL MERWIN
and Panhandle Pete, and Saturday's
trip down the bay.
But if you have ever felt, as I
DEFIN1TIO~ number seven, in WebARLY ill the opriDc Mr. M.wia _I --.J weeu iD the \I1lezp\ared
E resioo ai Northw..... c."""a. whitber he had I-G opecially oeBl ""
ster's unabridged, of the transitive
rather fancy you have, that it is in you
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. He Yioited priacipally thai
-ue.. _«
to explore strange, new countries for
verb," to lose," reads:" To fail to obtain
Muiloba aad Sublebew.. where the esplorina eaciaeen an!
a pathyourself,
that you would not hesitate
or enjoy; to fail to gain or win." Twenty- J ' throql, the c........ Roc:a.. for lhe GnDd Trunk Paci6c Railroad. a
very long between going into something
five years ago Canada was young and
ClOunlr)' fuD ai untroddm _,.., 1IDeSIllo..d ri_ aad Ull....-l I1lClUIllaiD
diffident. To-day she is strong, rich,
rae-. in 1llaDJ' parta ai which. iD opile ai the prozimiIy of _lieth CODturJ'
in the dry goods way and going into
c:mJizatioo. the f00tfali ai the white IllaD ' - _ _ Ware " - heard. Thio
and a little proud. Then, had we
something in the empire-building way,
io the ..,.,. ai a '-"- harely life. fuJI ai the r_tic --.... ai cIariJq aDd
you will do well to open the atlas to the
thought it worth while to make adcaur..... Thio wild rePaa cIopicted ... the fol\owiq _ baa __ Ware
map of North America and let loose
vances, it is difficult to say what might
I-G "'-raphed. It io Ihe lui oulpoll ai cmIizatioo. the "lui hoatier."
your imagination in the splendidly
or might not have taken place. Now,
there are half a million American setromantic conquest of that Far North-.
west which we know very little about,
tlers in Manitoba and Saskatchewan
but which we shall, willy nilly, learn a
and Alberta, and, if you should ask
them, you would find that they are not at all interested in the annexagood deal about before" Jim" HilI, and the new Grand Trunk Pacific,
and the Canadian Northern, and the Canadian Pacific, and the Dominion
tion question. "Things run rather better here," they say, "than in the
states. The administration of justice is much more satisfactory. We
Gove):'Ilment get through with it. They are building-while you wait,an empire with which we, of these stites, shall very shortly have to reckon.
see no advantage in changing."
It may seem a bit inappropriate to choose this time for discussing
It is the first time an empire was ever built in·just this way. The
rifle has no place in the undertaking. Thanks to the century-long
our lost empire, for speaking of bold men in distant cities who are
influence of the Hudson's Bay Company, the Indians and half-breeds
risking their own and other people's money, hundreds of millions of it,
are docile. Thanks to the Anglo-Saxon sense of order, and to the Royal
and of still bolder men who are risking their lives. When midsummer
Northwest Mounted Police, there are few or none of those" bad men"
comes, and the trees wave dustily in Trinity Churchyard, and the listless
who ha\'e infested our frontiers. The conq uering army is made up of
sparrows flock about the fountain in Union Square, and the Broadway
farmers and cows and sheep and horses and plows and harvesting
motormen push their caps back from red, glistening foreheads and stamp
heavily on bells that have no cheer in them, it is difficult fur most of us
machines. The advance skirmishers, if you could see them at work,
are hardy young men in rough clothes who carry transits and levels,
to think of anything more remote than the weather, and the flat problem,

I.-Our Lost Empire

_I _kiD.
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and travel with pack horses or, in the depth of the winter, with pack dogs.
It is these hardy young men of the transit in whom we are most interested here. The farmer makes excellent foundation material,-the best there
is, in fact; but like certain of the others of us he is neither very exciting nor
very decorative. In small parties for reconnoissance work, in large parties
for survey work, scattered over three thousand miles for construction work,
the engineers are blazing the steel trails across the prairies and through the
wilderness. Before many of them lies hardship, perhaps starvation. For the
larger survey parties provisions are freighted out by Indians and ~(Uhe4 where
expert woodsmen can find them. But the small reconnoissance parties,
plunging into the northwestern mountains for six months at a time, can carry
only a few staples. When gun and rod fail, they must eat dog. In winter
-and winter is winter up there,-they must roll up in a blanket or two and
sleep under the stars. A Canadian Pacific engineer, poor Vance, was frozen
to death west cf Battleford two winters ago. I know an engineer who has slept
under canvas when the camp thermometer registered fifty-six below zero. I
know another engineer who thinks little, at forty below, of rolling up in a
single Hudson Bay blanket on the snow. In summer this same country is
hot, and, in places, dusty, and along the river bottoms the insect pests are all
but unbearable. The minute and tedious work of surveying and map-making is relieved only by intervals of pushing through rough country, of building rafts in order to ferry supplies, instruments, and records across rivers, of
cutting a way for pack horses through tangled windfalls, or, in winter, of
"breaking trail" for the dogs.

The Lure of the Wilderness Is Irresistible
By way of recompense for this work the engineer, equipped with technical training and with years of hard experience, shares with the college
professcr the distinction of being the most highly underpaid of brain workers.
A fat traveling salesman with a grin, a good story or two, and a fund of
questionaUe grammar, will draw from twice to ten times the salary.
And the curious thing is that they love the life, these lean, youngish men
with the clear heads and the magnificent bodies. They will perhaps try to
make you think t~ley don't. They are a silent lot, as becomes men who
pass their years in the wilderness or on the lonely, wind-swept prairies, and
they are wcrking for corporation directors whose business ears are not attuned
to the call cf the wild. But if you could drop into the Alberta Hotel at
Edmonton, cn some mild spring evening, and have a look at the assistant
engineers and the instrument men who are booked to disappear toward the
Rockies, within a day or two, for some six, dght, or ten months, you would
see what I mean. The undying spirit of adventure is in their eyes; the
half-conscious swagger of the soldier of fortune is in their stride. The same
haunting desire that drove Stanley back to Africa, that drives the soldier to
the wars or the sailor to the sea, is sending these men back to the wilderness.
The spending out of hand of a hundred millions or so for railroad building through a new land obviously means something. Three new trunk lines
are already under construction in Western Canada. Before long we shall be
hearing a good deal about the foresight and the unflinching coura e of the
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men who are standing back of these huge undertakings. But when you see
this sort of thing in the papers, smile. A man would show about as much
foresight in staking out a claim in the bullion room at the mint. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta provinces there are more than two hundred
thousand square miles of prairie land, most of it rich black loam, ready
cleared for the plow. As much again awaits clearing. In the mountains
are minerals and timber. Settlers are pouring in on every train to occupy
this vast region. Towns and grain warehouses are springing up over night.
Imagine the Mississippi and Missouri Valleys to settle over again under
modern conditions! Imagine anything you like, and you wiD probably be
within the facts.
It is nothing unusual for these prairies to yield a general average of
twenty-five bushels of wheat to the acre, and forty bushels of oats. Much
of the wheat is of a higher grade than any now raised in our West, and it is
frequently mixed with ours to bring ours up to standard. No, the wonder
is that the pompous gentlemen in the tall hats didn't get their railroads
through ten years ago. Add to this that all save the Hill undertaking are
bolstered up with vast land grants and, now and then, with cash subsidies,
and the wonder grows.
No, the engineer is our man. Of the two types, the man who is risking
other people's money is neither so picturesque nor so interesting as the man
who is risking his life. It is the engineer who is conquering this last, and
perhaps greatest, frontier.

II.-Blazing the Steel Trail
Edmonton is the jumping-off place for all Northwestern Canada, the
place where town and wilderness strike hands. Here in Washington Square.
the prosperous little city on the Upper Saskatchewan seems even farther away
than its accredited twenty,-five hundred miles. It is eight hundred miles west
of Winnipeg, and it is some little way north of that fifty-third parallel beyond
which, if one is to believe Mr. Rex Beach, the laws of God and man don't
work very well. If one were to attempt the somewhat hazardous feat of
walking due east from Edmonton, it would be found Ilecessary to swim the
upper waters of Hudson Bay before fetching up on the coast of Labrador.
All this sounds very remote and inaccessible. It suggests rather the interior
recesses of Greenland, than the pastoral charms of an Iowa or an Illinois;
and if I carried away from New York, buttoned inside a prosaic waistcoat,
what I took to be the emotions of the explorer, my ignorance was not, I prefer to think, unique.
Edmonton is a city of banks and a board of trade; of department stores
a block long and a good many stories high; of paved streets and brick and
stone buildings; of well-to-do men in frock coats or in trim riding breeches
and puttees; of prettily-gowned women; of the latest thing in automobiles;
of clubs, churches, and polo grounds. All this speaks of the life of to-day.
But jostling by the prosperous merchant or the English "younger son" is
the half-breed in Stetson hat and silk-embroidered g'duntlets, or the squaw
with papoose bundled on her shoulders. The contrast, to one 'who has surrendered much of himself to the effete influence of our Atlantic States. is
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somewhat bewildering. One evening I strolled spirit of Jasper Street, with its electric lights and
to the brink of the bluff and tried to straighten . its automobiles. I merely shook a listless head
it out. Edmonton was the frontier; I knew when a talkative young man put the age-old
tha t. But maps, with great" unexplored" patches question, "What's your line?" So he was here
on them, are not so convincing as they might be too! Behind a certain prosaic waistcoat, a spark
when one is in the living presence of clubs and had Bickered out. Mter the engineer, the travelbanks and churches and automobiles. Before ing man; after the traveling man, the steam
me was the mile wide valley, cut out square plow; after the steam plow, the grand piano:
and deep from the yellow earth. The smoke that is the way they build empires to-day.
But there is still the engineer. The new Grand
from the lower town, thickened by a May mist,
filled the valley to the brim, and in the moon- Trunk Pacific, the biggest and the most interlight it was luminous and faintly purple. esting of the new railroad projects, is to pass
Through this veil glistened the silver Saskatche- through Edmonton on its way from sea to sea.
wan, as it wound its leisurely way toward Hud- Edmonton, indeed, pradically bisects the western
son Bay.
It was all very serene and very half of the line. Between here and Winnipeg,
charming. At this moment it seemed, after all, there are eight hundred miles of prairie; between
as if I might be pretty close to those unexplored here and Port Simpson, the terminal point on
blank spaces. I should have liked to let my the Pacific, there are a thousand miles of mounthoughts Boat off downstream through the mist tains. On the prairie active construction work
to encounter the wild adventures of frontier is to-day going forward; contractors' camps are
times; but even if .they could have slipped swarming with Galician laborers; district and
safely under the railroad bridge, they would assistant engineers are riding back and forth
have come up short against the very business- over Bat prairie and rolling prairie, sand hills
.
like log boom just below.
and river bottoms; the pile-driver and the steam
The wild days are almost over with; the shovel are driving back the antelope, the coyote,
frontier is losing ground every day. In the and the jack rabbit; the new line, changing its
trading stores at Edmonton, the half-breeds sit, form and substance before each new obstacle-and smoke, and talk of the old days when the now an embankment, now an excavation, now
steamboats ran on the Saskatchewan. Men a trestle,-is pushing inexorahly westward.
talk that way of the rotting wharves at Ports- This much is a plain story of constructive work.
mouth, of the ancient, faded glories of the The plans have been worked out; the route has
Spanish main. When I heard this plaint, from been surveyed and staked. The task of the
the lips of a whimsi~l old trader, I ga\'e up my engineers in cLarge is mainly to see that the
hope of finding a frontier. .1 surrendered to the contractors live up to the specifications.

Farther west it is different. Open your atlas
again, and glance at the thousand miles betWetb
Edmonton and Port Simpson, on the Pacific. It
is here that you find the blank spaces. Now
try to imagine that an unknown wilderness lies
between Chicago and New York. Try still
further to imagine that you, reader, are the division engineer in charge of the survey work.
Imagine, too, that instead of the hills of Pennsylvania and New York you have the Canadian
rockies, with a dozen other ranges thrown in
for good measure. This means that yO.J would
be lucky to get your track through with a maximum altitude of five to six thousand feet.
There are lakes rivers, and unbridgable chasms
in the way; but you, at Chicago, as engineer in
charge, are expected to find the one best route
to the sea,-a thousand miles, remember,
through the impossible,-not a route, but 1M
best route.
To complicate matters a bit, suppose that
another division engineer, with the interests of a
rival line deeply at heart, is also at Chicago, with
precisely the same object in view. There is
very little doubt that only one of you can have
that best route. The man that misses it (it is
barely conceivable that both may miss it,) will
put !Jis company in the way of dropping millions
of dollars in extra-difficult construction. All
this must be made up out of profits. Suppose
too that, after the two roads are built, your
grades are stceper than his. Remember that
the same engine will haul exactly twice as much
[CollduiUd
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THE

noy tossed a pebble into . half whimsically, and she so underthe dark water before him and stood it, .and smiled.
then watched, discontentedly, the
The Boy returned to his grievlittle rings that pursued one an- ances. "I won't do it," he cried.
other outward and ever outward "I '11 marry whom and when and
from the center of disturbance. how and where and why I choose! "
The Girl, too, sat with· dark eyes It was an ultimatum.
bent thoughtfully upon the little
The Girl placed the tips of her
ripples there just below her dainty, little shoes together and eyed them
swinging feet.
critically. "So shall I," she ueAt length the Boy looked up. .
elared, positively.
"It is n't so much that I obThe Bov turned to her in unject to marrying you," he sard.· . easy apology. "Understand," he
"You're a good sort,-too good said, "it is n't because I don't like
.for any mall," he continued, mag- and respect you, for I do. ' But I
nanimously. "But I just don't like to be driven
refuse to be driven, and forced to marry."
into it. It makes a man feel too much like a
She nodded again. "I understand," she
kid being dragged to school ilfter a summer neck, to th·e lithe young figure just entering said." I like you, too. But I would n't marry
vacation."
into the glories of .womanhood, and thence to vou."
His father would doubtless have found in the small, firm, sun-browned hands and the idly . "Shall we tell them so?" asked the Boy, at
his use of the word "man" food for a hearty swinging feet in their little slippers.
length.
laugh. But fathers do not always understand.
"Do you know ,Sue," he said, at length,
She considered for a. moment. "Why, yes;
Themselves past it, they forget that ofttimes judicially," you have grown to be a pretty of course," she replied.
the most pregnant part of human life lies be- girl,-a very pretty girl. And you used to be so
And thev did.
tween the twentieth and thirtieth milestones.
long-legged and skinny."
*
* *
*
*
*
*
The Girl nodded, slowly.•, I wonder if our
The Girl reddened a little. "Do you wish
That night two middle-aged, well-groomed
folks will ever realize that we· arc grown up," me to be pleased by your praise or angered by fathers sat upon the Casino veranda and conshe mused.
your condemnation?" she asked; as a matter of sidered. These two fathers were men who had
The Bov shook his head. ., I don't believe fact, she was a little of both.
met the world and had fought it; and, what is
sO,-that i~, not until our hair turns gray, and
"I'd rather you'd be pleased," the Boy re- more important, they had won. With them,
we have wrinkles and rheumatism. Then they plied. "You're so much nicer that way." He children had always been a side issue,-a sort of
may,-possibly."
threw another pebble into the water. "I wish a cross bctween a duty and an amusement for
The Girl smiled a little. She was a very they'd let us alone," he said, returning to his their mothers and nurses and a cause of expense
pretty girl, and, when she smiled, even prettier, first topic "They have no right to make us for themselvcs; and, as side issues, they had
for then one might glimpse the whitest of teeth Illarry. We're old enough to know our own given them neither the time nor the thought
framed bv the rcddest of lips. And there was minds."
neCf;i'sary for a thorough understanding. But
a dimple: And thcse things she did not reaiize,
The Girl nodded. "Yes," she said.
now they revised their ideas as to main and side
which made them the more irresistible.
"There's only one thing to be said in its issues, and they found, much to their surprise,
The Boy sat watchin~ her. His eycs rowd favor that I can sec," went on the Bov. "and that some shifting was necessary. Thus, being
from the dark, winu-tos...;ed masses of her hair, that is that, if things should g41 wrong, we 'Ii men of the world, and successful, they shifted;
gathered in a hea\'y knot at the nape of her' have some one else to blame." He spoke and being, as I have said, men of the world,
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The Boy sat down beside her
upon the bench. Hand clasped
in hand, elbows upon knees, he
* The Girl
* sat*on a *little bench
* at the
* third* remained
for some moments,
tee. Beside her stood the Boy, fussing with a deep in thought. Then he turned
little handful of wet sand.
to her.
"Would it be any use, do you
"What did your father say?" he asked.compressing the sand in one tanned, muscular hand. think?" he asked, at length.
"Would what be any use?" she
"Well," replied the Girl, "at first he was
cross, and said it was too bad that I could n't questioned.
see what was for my own good. He said that
"To ask their consent," he reI ought to respect his judgment, and follow it, plied, slowly.
and,-and he was most unreasonable, indeed."
"But why should we?" she queThe Boy nodded, sympathetically. "So was ried. "You don't want to marry
mine," he said, retrospectively. "He called me me."
an opinionated young idiot," he continued,
He turned to her impulsively.
"and said that you were a million times too "I do!" he cried, and positively.
good for me. Quite possibly he is right,-only
"But vou said-"
that has nothing to do with it, that I can see.."
"Hang what I said!" he deHe continued to mold the damp sand. "Go clared, vehemently, illogically,on," he adjured.
but most naturally. "I do want
The Girl considered. "Then, after a day or to IT.arry you, and I'm going to!"
two," she said, "he seemed to get used to the
"But," she objected,"1 don't-"
idea of our not marrying, and told me that, of
"Yes, you do!" he interrupted,
course, if I didn't wish to I need n't,-that there seizing both her hands in his.
were other good men, and I could marry one
The red blood surged' to her
of them when I got ready."
cheeks. "'She shook her head.
The Boy stopped molding the sand. He
"Say'You do," he commanded.
did n't seem to like what she was saying. But
Her·'cheeks grew yet redder.
he did not interrupt.
Again she shook her head.
"And then, this morning," she went on, "he
"Say you do!" he commanded,
told me that he was very glad that I had been once more, tensely, eagerly. And
wise enough to see that a marriage with you he drew her to him.
would be inadvisable. He did n't say anyShe looked up. Her dark eyes
thing against you, understand," she contin- caught his grciY ones and dwelt
ued, quickly. "He just said that he did n't there. Then she nodded, slowly.
think we'd be suited to one another."
"I do," she whispered, so softly
"Old Paraoa Peters wu awakened by the jallIlina of his bell"
"A lot he knows about it," sniffed the Boy, that he scarce heard. But he unscornfully. "What else did he say?"
derstood.
A valiant squirrel, making venturesome ad- girl waiting there in the light of the little kero•Nothing, except that I must forget that
any idea of marrying you had ever been ad- vances and scuttling retreats, at length made sene lamp, he stopped grumbling so suddenly
vanced, and that he was glad that we had all up his mind that here all was safe, and ap- that it almost choked him, and went back after
come to our senses before some terrible mis- proached even to their feet, where he sat upon his celluloid collar and Sunday boots.
take had been made."
And at the club, two middle-aged, wellhis haunches and eyed them with polite curiThe Boy hotly flung the patiently wrought osity, bent on finding out, doubtless, how these groomed fathers sat and chuckled, and chuckled,
sand into the box.• IC Some terrible mistake!'" other stran~e animals, that walked upright and and chuckled again; and the waiter who served
he repeated, with infinite scorn. '''Some ter- wore such strange fur, could sit still so long. It them their champagne quite forgot the terrible
rible mistake!' Huh!"
would have bored him to death. And a full- oppression of his responsibilities and bej1;an to
After a moment he again picked the sand throated robin perched for fifteen minutes or chuckle, too, for he was a social Ie soul, and,
from the box.
more on the edge of the sand box singing his even though he did not know what the joke
"What did you say?" he asked.
best, and then departed in high dudgeon at be- was,he felt sure that it was a good one,and did
"Why, I·told him I thought so, too."
homage accordingly..
ing so ignored and unappreciated.
One middle-aged, well-groomed father lifted
The Boy turned quickly. "You did!" he
And, at length, there came an erratic, ill-balcried.
anced bat. But he was too tmpatient to wait, a brimming glass on high.
"Wby, of course," she replied, resting her and ricochetted off through the gloom, while in
"To the bride and the bridej1;room! " he cried.
dark eyes in his. "I had to," she went on, his stead appeared a sad-voiced whip-poor"To the bridegroom and the hride!" cried the
naively. "He was doin~ just what we wanted will. And three frogs sat upon a spray-splashed other middle-aged, well-groomed father. And
him to do, was n't he?"
stone and discussed the matter in lugubrious both raised their glasses to their lips, and then
The Boy's face changed. "I suppose so," gutterals.
put them down again quickly, for there was
he admitted, reluctantly, and fell to kneading
still
much chuckling to be done.
* That night
* old* Parson* Peters,at
* the*Corners,* "Shall
the sand again.
we forgive them to-morrow, or next
"What did your father say?" asked the Girl, was awakened at eight-thirty by the jangling of day?" laughed Father Number One.
after a pause.
.
"Next day," laughed Father Number Two.
his bell. Rising so hastily that he fell over the
"Much the same as yours," he answered. cat, his heart in his throat lest the house be afire "They have been disobedient,-most diso•At first he was very stuffy about it. But or the cow in the well, he stuck his night-capped bedient."
then he said that
head out of the winAnd Fathers Number One and Two chuckled
if we did n't think
dow,to be ordered by together; and so did the waiter, for, as I have
we'd be compata very impatient and told you, he was a sociable soul, and he just
ible, he would n't
dictatorial you n g knew that it must be a good joke.
insist. And then,
man to come down
just like your father,
and marry him to a *
*
*
*
*
*
*
he said that, after
dark-haired, da rkAnd out on the road to the Corners, there
all, he had probably
eyed girl, who stood, under the great dark dome of the sky, a French
been mistaken, and
between la ug h ter chauffeur, with his eye full of oil, and his mouth
that now, even if
and tears, as near full of words that would have made one glad
wewanted tomarry,
to the young man's that one did n't understand idiomatic French,
he would n't give
side as she could.
lay on his back in the middle of the road under
his consent under
And when the a French touring car, and pounded his thumb
any circumstances.
hired man, who with a monkey-wrench. And in the tonneau
The Girl straighthad been forced to sat a Boy and a Girl who did not care whether
ened. "Did your
get up and dress, it was night or day, or whether they ever had
father say th~t?"
that he might serve anything to eat or not; who really did n't
she demanded,
as a witness, and .know that there was anyone else in the whole,
quickJy.
who was correspond- wide, round world except just themselves.
The Boy nOdded.
in g Iy disgruntled, And they laughed, too.
"Why, so did
saw
this same darkThey did n't know tha it was a jOkre to be
" The waiter forp the oppression of his reaponaibililies "
mine!" she cried.
haired, dark-eyed sure. But they knew at i a
.
and successful, they knew human nature. And
they applied their knowledge.
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The Startling Experiences of Newspaper Reporters, Who Never Know, from Day to
Day, through What Perils by Land and Sea Their Qyest for News May Lead Them

BY REMSEN CRAWFORD
ILLUSTRATED BY L. W. LEE
Whitecap outfit, told him what he was there for, and assured him that
are apt to arise any
it would be better for him not to try to make any trouble. The man
day in the life of a reporter dowho had scattered terror for miles hung his head and sneaked out to
ing "general work," the results of
join the rest of the loafers. Ralph had felt that there might be some
which might be most serious. He
danger in approaching the gang after he had learned that they believed
never knows, until he goes to the office,
him to be a detective, but. his daring, fearless, courteous manner had
about the noon hour, what the city
made cowards of them all.
editor will send him out to do. If it
That night, however, he had cause to become really frightened.
be to resort to strategy in the investiHe had gone to bed and was asleep when he was suddenly awakened
~ation of a crime, the criminal and
by loud exclamations outside his door and heavy boot heels pounding
his friends are to be reckoned with,
the hall floor. Instantly he arose in bed, scarcely knowing whether to
perhaps at risk. If it he to invade a
leap out of a window or to stay and take chances. There was n't time to
disease-stricken community, 'and the
decide. Before he had thought twice, a mob, apparen tly, had assailed
reporter has n't an abnormal disre~
the door with a heavy lo~, and he heard it break from its lock, and the
gard for death, he would better go
ruffians fall over each other on the floor. But it was not Ralph's door
back to the nursery. If it be to brave
at all! The whole commotion was only a combined effort of two or
a blizzard and report a shipwreck,
three natives to push open a door which had fastened itself by swelling
exposure is apt to be encountered
with moisture,-the door of another room which was needed to house
which would result in death, just as it
a belated patron of the hotel
did in the case of Edward ReiIlv, who
died in a storm at Coney Island while
A Dangerous Case of Resemblance
reportin~ the calamity for the New
York "Star." Should the reporter be
Mr. Ralph used to tell of another experience from which he was
lucky to escape and tell the story. In this case th ere was a real danger
sent tosee a test of a submarine boat,
he must have the courageof the most
of being shot to death. He had ~one to a small village in New Jersey
darin~ of the crew; and, should he
to unravel a murder mystery. A young woman had been killed, and
be ordered to some remote rural disthe last person she was seen with was a man who bore a striking resemblance to the reporter. As soon as the father and three brothers of the
trict to expose the operations of a
lawless gang like the
dead girl laid eyes on Ralph, they were convinced that
Whitecaps, he must be
he was her slayer. He could not blame them much, ior
willing to trade life for
they were ignorant persons and had never seen manv
death at equal odds.
men of his type. After he had entered the ramshackle
By some strange
houSf" where the girl's body lay a\\aiting the action of
process of human
the legal authorities, the three br othus, great strapping
mind, the element of
giants of physical strength, openly accused him of having
dan~er ne\'er figures
committed the murder. They hit upcn the idea of makin a reporter's calcuin~ him touch the body, believing, in their utter ignolation. I never knew one to carry a revolver, although
rance, in the old superstition that, if a murderer touches
he might easily get a pcrmit to do so from the police
his victim in death, the wounds will I.leed to give
evidence of the murderer's guilt.
authorities. Fed so long upon excitement, the spirit of
adventure is uppermost, and his nerves are as dead to a
The Boldest .. Beat" on Record
sense of danger as are those of the cngine driver who
fairly revels in the fascination of hurling tons of human
"Touch her!" shouted one of the brothers, as Ralph
flesh along at the mile-a-minute clip. In fact, where
told the stOry afterwards.
danger is often believed to exist is more than apt to be
"I will 'not!" exclaimed the reporter, starin~ him in
HENRY C. 'JERRY.
the very place where it will not he found. Most crimithe face and seeing, from the corner of his eye, the other
who did telling work while poeina
nals are cowards in the presence of an educated man.
brothers draw their guns.
as a lunatic
How strikingly this was set forth in the case of the
"Touch her!" repeated the first brotha, and he
Whitecaps in the southern part of Indiana, when Julian
sprang against the door, the only ITrans of eStape.
Ralph encountered them! He was then one of the leadin!!: correspondents
Ralph moderated his voice designingly, and in a tone of earnestness
on the "Sun's" staff, and it was just before he left that journal and
and firmness he told who he was and what he was there for. He exbccame one of the most celebrated of American ma~azine writers.
plainec:l to the men how easy it would be for them to get proof of his
He was sent out with instructions to invade the stronghold of the
identity and ascertain the truth of his statements. Seeing that his
Whitecaps, to meet the ringleader face to face, and to expose the
manner of speech had the desired effect of administering a rebuke to
crimes they were committiqg in thcir fiendish conspiracy. Ralph's
his accusers, he walked to the man on guard at the door and exclaimed:
description of the members of this lawless band made them out
"So,end this follY,4Uick!" The door was opened.
mental, moral, and physical degenerates.
On arriving at a little
Undoubtedly, the boldest undertakcrossroads town where the outrages were most frequent, the correing on the part of a lerorter to score a
spondent went to a little shanty which bore the flattering name of a
"beat" ever known in the history of
hotel and secured a room. He then asked some of the loafers about
American journalism was when Thomal'
the place a few general questions about the Whitecaps. He was at
R. Fielders, of the Kew York "Times,"
once taken for a detective, as it had been already rumored around
leaped from a steamer in New York
that Pinkerton men had been engaged to run down the outlaws.
Harbor, at odds of about a hundred to
one of being drowr.ed. and l;rought in
Julian Ralph and the Outlaws
the first graphic story of the less of the
Finding that he could get in return to his queries little more than
ocean liner, "Gregcn." It is the custom
, I
grunts and growls. Ralph sauntered across the road to the only store in
of ~ew York dailies to send reporter~
I: I
the place. There he found a gruup of loungers. He asked the storedown the bay to meet incoming steamers,
keeper if he could direct him where to find the leader of the Whitecap
whcn it is known there is "lig news"
hand. From descriptions he had from the authorities he belic\'ed one
aboard. On the ground that it is bettel
li
of thc loafers in the storc was nonc other than the leader. Walking
to be safe than sorry. the editors disratch
~~~~_~-'~-':-r~_~~~~
m'er to him Ralph laid his hand gently upon this fellow's ,.;houlder.
the reporters by sft'cial lurrit on a govInstantlv he began to tremble and withdraw. The "ther,.; thn'\\' their
W. O. IN"US.
ernment reH'nue cutter, or else on a
who nearly lost his life in a
eyes to the floo~ and sneaked away. Ralph told the tall. lank, wild,.;pecially chartered tug, with a view to
hlizz"d
eyed man that he had reason to bdil'yt, him to be the leacler oi the
catching their
e before the ship
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docks. It was known earlv in the afternoon that the North German
Lloyd steamer which had rescued the passengers of the ill-fated
"Oregon" was not far out,and every city editor in New York laid
plans for sending reporters out to meet the incoming liner.
Fielders was one of these. He managed to get aboard the big steamer
far down the bay, and went among the survivors of the" Oregon"
disaster and obtained some thrilling tales of escape. He took notes
enough to write a book about the sinking of the ship, with minute details
of heroic rescues and plenty of what newspaper men call" human interest" stories. Then time began to hang heavy on his hands. It was
getting late at night, and the ship had not yet passed Quarantine. To
make matters worse, the captain said that he would allow no one to
leave the ship until she had made her way clear at Quarantine; Fielders
vainly pleaded that he was not a passenger, and, therefore, was not
amenable to the inspection of the ship by the health officers. His rt'monstrances were unavailing. The captain was obdurate.

meeting, which, in the parlance of
spiritualist , i a meeting where
the medium is supposed to call
spirits out right before the eyes
of all the

aUdience.I!I:~~(\

This meeting was in a
parlor. A cabinet
was in one comer of
the room, and there the
medium sat. When the lights
were aU out and the room was in darkness
the spirit appeared, clad in rerrulation white
and with a very white, cadaverous face.
It was a woman spirit. Cook thought it
would be a woman pirit, and that was
Taking Chances with Yellow Fever
his reason for t:1.king with him the stalwart
woman detective. In case it proved to be
Ten o'~lock came. The city editor of the "Times" paced nervously
around the night desk, repeatedly asking: "Where on earth is Fielders?"
a man spirit, he had such strong men as
Out there in the bay Fielders, wrought to a pitch of anger almost sufMajor Clowes and Big" Steve" Titus. In
ficient to impel an assault upon the exacting captain, looked vainly at
order to make the exposure, Cook had
the dimpling stream of light from his tug as she layout in the darkened
conceived the very cunning plan of equipwaters waiting for him. The captain of the North German Lloyci
ping each of his men with an electric
battery,' which was concealed beneath their
steamer would not permit the tug to come any nearer to his ship.
Fielqers stood beside the rail, loudly remonstrating with the man comclothing, connecting with small incandesmanding the big ship. He stealthily placed one leg over the rail, then
cent lamps which they kept in reserve up
the other. Then there was a splashing sound below ancl a chorus of
their sleeve. They all had front seats,
and Cook instructed them to turn on the
shouts from the passengers. The reporter was overboard! Out in the
rippling light his body was seen to rise, and, as it did, the dare-devil
lights when he exclaimed" Marvelous!'
began swimming toward his tug. His comrades had thrown out a line
Things went. moothly for the medium at
at a signal from him, previously given, and he made for that line.
the outset. She spoke of the voices that
Would he ever get it? Could they see him, a mere speck on the dimly
were ringing in her ears from the far-away
lighted waters? He gained a hold on the rope, was pulled aboard the
land of nowhere, and the loyal follo"·ers
on the front row ighed "Amen." Old
tug, and gave orders for her nose to be turned toward the Manhattan
women who were nightly frequenters
shore with all possible speed. The" Times" contained a full and
of the place sighed, too, and, when the
graphic story of the loss of the" Oregon," the next morning.
The nearest approach to Mr. Fielders's" beat" was when Louis c..
lights were turned out and the womBeattie, of the old" Recorder," leaped from a steamer at the time of the
an in white appeared, gesticulating
cholera scare, at Quarantine, with a similar end in view. givinj!; his paper
weirdly, these old women could scarceimportant news hours aheacl of his competitors. P. C.
ly keep their seats.
Hayes did some clever work in reporting the cholera
Finally Cook moaned
ship incident, too, invading all quarters of the infested
aloud, "Marvelous!" Instantly there was a bright flash
\'essel, at great risk, and contriving to evade the Quaranof electric lights. The spirit threw up her hands and
tine officials. Taking chances with disease seems to have
screamed. By this time the woman detective had her
a peculiar fascination for Henry Guy Carleton, now a
arms about the spirit, and it was a case of Greek meet
celebrated playwright, and Lucien Atkins, still a member
Greek until Steve Titus went to the detective's rescue.
of the "World's" staff. Tht'se men went South when
As he did so, several big, strong satellites of the spirit
yellow fever was scattered over the lower districts of
seized him. Here :Major Clowes took a hand. Archie
Mississippi, Georgia, and Florida. One town in MisGunn saw that it would be impossible to do any sketchsissippi had well-nigh been depopulated by the dread
ing just that moment, so he got busy defending himself
disease, and Jacksonville, Florida, and Brunswick,
from assault by others of the stalwart faithful. There
Georgia, were so devastatt'd that popular donations from
was a general "mix-up," in which many blows were
all parts of the country were necessary to furnish food and
exchanged and some language indulged in that would
medical aid. Carleton and Atkins pretended to be tmmune
have shamed all spiritdom. But, enough for Cook, the
from the disease and encamped right in its strongholds.
exposure was made. His raid was successful. The
spirit proved to be Mrs. Cadman, herself.
WALTER WELLMAN.
An Encounter with Spiritualists
" Vince" Cook scored another triumph when he
who has ltarkd for the north pole
When Vincent Cook, known throughout newspaperbroke up a nest of grave robbers in Washington City.
in an air ,hip
dom as "Vince, the invincible," was managing editor of
He was then on the New York" Advertiser." Inforthe Brooklyn" World," he planned a raid upon a spiritumation had been gained that the congressional cemetery
alistic meeting which was so successful that it not only revealed the
at Washington was being robbed, and that the bodies were being
sold to medical colleges for dissecting purposes all over the United
"spirit" as a woman in flesh and blood, but also precipitated a free-forall fight which resulted in bloodshed and came near sending se\'eral of
States. Cook was assigned by the managing editor to probe the affair
the" faithful," and several reporters likewise, to a hospital. Major N.
and run down the grave robbers. He and another reporter, Edward
A. Clowes, now suburban editor for the" World," Stephen Titus, now
Doney, who died shortly afterwards, undertook the job. Doney imperin charge of the" World's" Brooklyn office, and Archie Gunn, then a
sonated a medical student. He studied up on anatomy just enough to
sketch artist, and now famed for his chorus-girl pictures in magazines,
be able to use a few ",big words," for Cook had an intimation that the
were the principal figures in the raid.
ringleader of the grave robbers was a negro named Marlowe, and he
:\1iss Elizabeth Bingham, a woman of
knew that a few high-sounding phrases would be enough to establish
great physical size and strenj!;th, accomwith negroes the belief that Doney was really a medical student. Cook
panied t hem as a woman detective. Cook
and Doney lived in a house back of the medical college in Washington,
had information that the spiritualistic
for several weeks, looking over the ground night and day. After a few
slam;es were farces of the most prodays Cook had in his possession an offer from the negro to supply to a
nounced type and determined to break
medical college the body of General Benjamin F. Butler for $250.
them up by exposing the fraud to the
A Trip to Sea in a Howling Blizzard
very eyes of the faithful ones. In order
to get front seats at one of the materiOn securing this e\'idence, Cook was then sure that he was shadalization meetings he had to get his
owing the right man. After working several weeks longer on the
reporters to pretend to be converts to
case he captured Marlowe, one night, as he came to the medical college
spiritualism. Gradually they worked
to deliver a body. Cook had watched operations in the cemetery, several
their way from the back seats down to
nights before, and had sufficient evidence. In those days, however, the
the front row. After thev had made themmaximum punishment in Wasington for grave-robbing was only twentyselves strong with the' medium, a ~1rs.
nine days in prison.
Cadman, the coup was cunningly planned.
Maj. N. A. CLOWES.
William O. Inglis, of the "World," came near losin~ his life in a
an enemy of fake spiritualiatic
Cook and his reporters and the sketch
perilous trip to sea during the famous blizzard of 1888. News came in,
mediums
artist were to attend a materialization
from the meager sources left after many tele . ~)h wires wer blown
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other followed another.
results of their inv'estigations,
about the same
Mleal1lwllile
was cmInting
sufficient circumstantial
to cause the arrest of
ured a, warrant and he was taken
This
\vas after
ice hadthe case. The man was tried and
convicted of murder in the first
The court sentenced him to
but this sentence was afterwards commuted to lifle-i1nprisonm(~nt.
It was shown that Tillie Smith had met her death while
defendher
and
and Creelman wrote such
stories
the
that a
was started to erect a monument to
virtue." No one ever
this monument without
tMt·.,.Pirllv which awakened
interest at the
did their work in the
of
threats
and his friends. To say that their
were
of the
would
it
detectives
venture to
persist,ent prclbirlg the crime would never have

In all
tenaciltv of a
ment. This was
of three or four reJ:lOrl:ers
interview Miss Frances r U'l:>U!lII.
become the bride of Grover CI(~velan<i.
States. It
well be imllguled
to marry a president
personage

about

with Miss
before the steamer
were
with tUI':bo,ats
Others had gone down the
steamer and

that the reporte'rs
in ignorance

the reportl~r
into the inslitutiOI:l.
Smith murder case will live in the annals of criminal
be,callSe a monument was erected to the murdered
This
monument also standsfor
the eternal
vig;ilanc,e, and the shrewdness
two newsW.
and
monument,
mf'mtl!"V of a

the rep,orters
waited
most alert replOrI:ers
arrival of the "J:ilooirdlalllj.
she had arrllDgled
a revenue
necessity of

from the" Sun"
three of the Sun's
tugtlOat, aW<L1tirig the
for

ULlin,,:>,"

Smith was a
a small New
wasfoundthemv~tprv"f

the shrewdest
could
every

ne1""sl)aper, in recent
reportl~r for
Mexmnu.ericrng J. K.
Louis
make
the aldermanic
resulted in the
that
O'Neil
with
im·
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.. He saw the world-wide boeom 01 the storm threaded with lightnina. arteries that ran lire instead 01 blood"

By 'Alvah

Kerr'

ILLUSTRA TED BY F. B. MASTERS
PRESIDENT SANBORN of the Western Central
was opposed to nepotism. He believed in
merit and experience in lieu of the influence of
birth, wealth, and "pull." The sons of directors
and rich stockholders found his doctrine uncomfortable, so did his boy, Clark. When the latter
came home to Denver from an eastern school,
and stated that he had made up his mind unreservedly to make railroading his life-work, the
president said:
"Your choice pleases me. I suppose you have
in mind to ultimately occupy a seat at or very
near the top?"
"Certainly; nothing less," Clark replied.
"Then you will have to begin at the bottom
of the class and spell them aU down, one by
one. On the Central there is no other way."
The young man looked about him, at the
mahogany furniture of his father's private office,
at the expensive rug beneath his feet, at his
sire's sturdy, well-groomed figure.•• You spelled
them all down, I infer," he remarked, a glint of'
banter in his gray eyes.
")I05t of them," the president said, smiling. .. Not on the Central, however. I was thirty
years on the way, most of the time working on
other roads, in nearly every department from
section foreman up to this desk. How could I
wisely pass on the work of others had I never
done such work?"
Clark reflected a moment. "Where would
you advise me to begin?" he asked.
"I would suggest that you go out on the line,
out to Paley Fork, for instance, and become a
member of a section gang. Work with those men
long enough, at least, to learn exactly how a
railroad track is kept in order. Then you ought
to go into the roundhouse and repair shops out
there, and find out, in a practical way, about
the construction of cars and engines; then you
would better fire an engine for a while. By doing
so you will learn to run a locomotive and know
what sort of obstacles trainmen have to contend
with. After that, if you are not discharged for
insubordination or incompetency, you can take
up something else."
A slow flush of something akin to anger crept
across the son's handsome face. Ahout him in
the big modem building lay many fine rooms,

the treasurer's department, the offices of the
land department, the chief engineer's quarters,
the richly appointed suite for the directors, yet,
he must go out and dig dirt under the hot sun,
handle oily machinery in the shops, and, finally,
pound coal and shovel it into the fire box! Firing a locomotive, he knew, was fearful bodily
toil. In truth, year by year, the size and power
of locomotives had been augmented until few
men could be found possessed of muscle and
endurance sufficient to keep them in steam. To
Clark it looked not only hard, but even humiliating.
"Paler," he said, after a moment, "you have
been mighty good to me in the past, and I
appreciate it, but, really, don't you think you
are rubbing it into me now? "
"No. You may not understand it now, but
you will if you ever become a railroad official."
"I suppose you are right; anything that is
-really big and of some consequence has to be
struggled for, I fancy."
"Exactly so, and in the struggle one also
grows big and of consequence; othenvise one
could n't capture and hold down the big thing
when one gets to it."
Clark lau~hed. "All right," he said, "I think
I understand why you are president of the Central. I '11 wade in; I don't believe you will keep
me tamping ties and shoveling coal longer than
seems necessary. "
The president's strong face softened tenderly.
"No; it would please certain feelings of mine to
make life altogether easy for you, but it won't
do; you have got to meet the tough things and
master them. I will give you a note to Roadmaster Logan. Go out with him; he will put
you on somewhere. You will draw regular wages.
No money will come to you from home; college
days and college luxuries are over for you,
understand. You will draw from one-fifty to two
dollars per day; earn it and live on it. That will
enlighten you about certain things that may be
valuable to you in the future. The matter rests
with you to win or lose. I don't expect to see
you show the white feather."
The taU boy's teeth clenched and the color in
his cheeks deepened, but he shook his father's
hand and said, "All right, dad," and went out.

The next morning Clark went over the range
to Paley Fork with Logan, and' the following
day was made a member of a section crew on
the middle division. To the, college-bred youth
it seemed a lowly position indeed. His hands
lost their whiteness and, passing the stage of
blisters, became calloused, the milky scarfskin
peeled from his face in the sun's glare and his
flesh grew swarthy. But he found out how to
keep a railroad track in order; there no man
would ever be able to deceive him. At the end
of five months he shifted his position to the worktrain on the West End, and began education in
fills and excavations, the removal of earth-slides,
and how wrecks were swiftly cleared from the
track. During the winter he went out again and again with a battery of four engines and a rotary
and had experience of war with the snow of the
sky grades. Early spring found him in the shops
at Paley Fork, garbed in overalls and working
among swinging cranes, snarling lathes, and the
crash of steam-hammers. November found him
on a night-shift in the roundhouse, dumping
engine grates over ash-pits, filling sand-tanks,
and wiping steel and brass. By June of the following spring he was hostler, bringing out
engines to the main track for departing trains
and taking engines into the house from arriving
trains.
Naturally, the story of the "nerve" of the
president's son went the length of the Central.
Between father and son there was a curious
reticence. Not once did President Sanborn
urge the boy to come home to the luxuries of
the big house on Capitol Hill. "Whenever you
are tired of the fight you will be welcome here,"
was the fashion in which he ended most of his
letters to Clark, who was wont to rejoin with
something like: "Your invitation sounds good,
but I 'm not at present trotting with the silk
stockings; too busy." Once at the end of a
note to his father he added a line which read:
"P. S.-You have n't n()ticed any white featbers
yet, have you?" But he had the coura,ge aAd
decency to strike that out.
In August of the second year he informed
Master Mechanic Addicks that he would like a
job of firing. The master mechanic tried to
dissuade him. "Let it alone, boy; pass it up.
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The work is bac:k-l;lreakin~, rBlcki,np;,
he said. "You are not
or be an
I
well for that.
"The
not

infE~rnll,l,

it looks
you know about
letters of an
between
dated
Chicago, Ut:IlVt:'I, and

attached to
of water and
Manv~:ll and Burke and Adtoward the
the
with
A"~" ""1'0, but could not hear what
steam, but Clark heard

man" had said. It was well for the first run
of the Central's fast mail that purpose in the
young fellow's
remained as I';1<U"'''',
even while he was
the
momentous t
ed.
the
into
coal and there burst
out a
of flame and a crash of sound. The
fireman bounced back
the boiler-head
and fell in a
like a
knife ri
across
ba
of
Munson sank forward with a cry,
both cab windows burst
and
was wreathed in
dust.
SOinethil1lg in the
of
gUDt-llOw'oel', aaLmp and um~xpllodE~
been
the
of tile iron
eXlplctsi<lns have occurred
sometimes in
furnace of an
dire results.
With the crash of
down on the fuel
of his
his face
moment he
lifted
terror in his eyes,
" Dan! he
hurt? How
bad is it?"
The fireman
gaslling and stnlggling.

was

"

test.
at
at
burst with three

the division station was on the
them sup,erilltelldent
M~mv'ell. The
and fireman
"1010" def;Celld~d to the

instan:tly cut loose and sent

that

"

the '1206' out
on her and make the
I want you to watch Dan Madden

Denver on
that she don't
side of the
Munson's
face lit up with a
touched the sand lever and
Like
the
shot
cylindlers and her
in the
cars
Dirken and
the clerks were all but thrown from their feet.
For an instant it seemed that the drawheads
be
from their
but the next
moment
train was
out
the
switches in a clamor as
back from
his cap to the Crowd on the
Munson never
his
his
ch,m~ted to
like gray iron.
There was a
down a
and
around the base
Mountain before encOlmtl~ril1l~ the Sandrill River and the Cradle
were some
miles of
ere the
barrier
intlerpose its
Here' and bemust be made. Munson
centered his attention on the cut-off and throther a little shorter stroke and a little
more steam with each thousand feet traversed
until the exhausts blent into a solid roar. With
the
of four or five minutes
were cutthr,ou~~h the air at a
mile
at the
of ten minutes the
had
to
at least, The three cars of mail seemed
no more than
ballast for the
mass of steel at
rolled on her "pIUlg,",
spinnilng vortex
~h~II1(lWV
chime-whistles
as
she were
trhlmlph~mt]lyto mountains and teolpe:sts,
gramdest embodiments of
Down on
deck Madden
and forth between the coal
and
door.
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fireman's
neck. From the window seat
Clark looked
the
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at
wiH scream in one's
and
tances laken in
to
down in
of
no doubt old Addicks's apIlrel:iation
of the
was correct. But how
lind how about' the white feather? Clark
teeth
what the" old
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It won't do for
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the waist. "E:xp!losion in the
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's
a
I'll
her now."
Munson threw on the
the reverse
and twisted himself painf'lJllly from his
seat. "
knocked
and sense
out of
"but I
I'm all
"
He
face
"Do you
think
her hot?" he
"
the
"If
her open
she
on tile
go in on schedule. If necessary
We must win tIlis
"
Munson. "For a
I
tho1ugltlt sure we was
" As with men
each
the outcome of
Munson took hold of Madden.
"Let him
" he said to Clark. As
eased the fireman to a recumbent po:;iti1on,
twitched.
could do
" he
in steam,
st~d up."
"We will make it or blow her up,
don't
" said M111nson.
minutes later Madden was
bed of
mail sacks in one of the U\1"li,iilWU
the men were
what
could for
"Pile the sacks on each
of him so be
won't
Munson. "We will
you
to a
as fast as the
can
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.. Clark swayed toward him. cleochilll Madden's body, about the waitt"

tum. Hold fast, you fellows in here, when we
go down the east side; there's going to be doings. Come on, son."
Clark and the engineer rushed back to the
"1206" and climbed into the cab. Munson,
though his features looked pinched as with
pain, flung himself upon his seat, threw the reverse back, and pushed the throttle open. The
1206" belched out her steam in crashing snorts
and set off like a race horse. Clark flung his
cap upon the fireman's seat, pulled off his shirt
H

and threw it into a corner by the boiler-head.
Stripped to the waist,he turned to the maul and
shovel. Blood was running down among the
white muscles of his back. He pulled the furnace door open and began spraying coal from
the shovel upon the seething bed of fire within.
Two hundred and seventy-five tubes of fifteenfoot length lay in the boiler before him, two
thousand square feet of surface to be heated.
The big fire box, breathed upon by the fierce
draft, roared hoarsely as it devoured the coal,

each time the door swung open a scorching
blast of heat burst out
Soon he began to
breathe with his lips parted, erelong his body
was beaded with sweat, his hair became a wet
mat, and his skin streaked with grimy dust,
Half his strength went in a continuous effort to
keep upon his feet. He began to realize what
it meant to labor while standing upon a swaying, lurching surface, a floor that never for a
moment ceased shifting; to feel himself burning
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The Opera- Bouffe Militarism That Is Trying To Reconcile an Idealistic Democracy with an Illogical Monarchical Rule, and the Problematical Outcome

BY·VANC&,TBOMPSON
ILLUSTRATED BY AUGUST HENKEL

N EVER

before, perhaps. was
Europe so charged with the
elements of hate as at present.
Of old there were territorial
and dynastic rivalries. Nations
fought to extend mel/-ningless
frontiers or placate the humors
of kings. The terrible plastic
power of war was lightly loosed.
The last dynastic war was that
of 1870, which ended at Sedan.
The" splendid materialism" of
the new century does not fight
for flags or ideals; it fights for
trade. Whither commerce goes
the flag must follow; and behind
.. The general. are hooted at"
the flag, the guns. And with
old Europe all is not well. Only
a little of her commerce can climb the tariff walls of America; and
at so Inany of the oriental outlets of trade Great Britain keeps the
tollgate. Moreover, this old world has been warned that worse is yet
to befall it. In full senate Mr. Lodge declared,-and his voice rang
gloomily over sea: "The struggle with Europe has already begun. and
it can end only in the commercial and economic supremacy of the
United States." Old Europe, heavy with overproduction, listened and
took heed. It added to its fleets and strengthened its armies by which,
alone, it can hope to gain new markets or hold its own. England seized
Thibet and began its grim move on Persia. The new German Imperialism (which is as rapacious as any other,) blazed a new road through the
dominions of the Turk. Only France (who has no statesmen,) did
nothing; at most she turned over Egypt to Great Britain, and got in
return a platonic permission to go harvest trouble in Morocco.
France, of all the European nations, faces the darkest future. Her
colonial possessions furnish no outlets for her trade. Indeed, as a colonial power, France has had an unhappy destiny. Always she has sown
and others have reaped. Her conquests in India,
Egypt, and America served only England. To-day
she is policing Northern Africa for the benefit of the
Triple Alliance. And then France-in spite of the
recent Anglo-French treaty,-has no friends in Western Europe. One and all the monarchies look aska,:\ce
upon this enthusiastic republic which is always opening new roads of social reform,-always waving the
flag of the ideal.
A tripartite association of enemies watches her
frontiers; and the three armies are maintained at an
expense (if you add the fleets,) of nearly four hundred
million dollars a year. Not all this armed police
exists for France; but were there no France,-especially were there no French ideas, antimonarchical,
Intiaristocratic, ideas subversive of privilege and the
feudalism of caste and money,-it is safe to say that
the armies of the three powers would dwindle to just
the force they need (and no more,) for carrying on
commercial raids in the yellow world and the black.
As it is, Germany spends fifty-four per cent. of her
.. T aIlr.ing with such
national wealth upon the army; the Austrian percentage is forty-seven; that of Italy is fifty-two.
The democracy of France is a very pretty thing. It is neither practical nor humdrum. Still, it preserves a little of the theatrical air of
'93. But it is very sincere for all that. Right and wrong arc words that
still have immense power in France. The rights of man,-humanity,equality; they are pompous phrases if you will; but there is something
fine and imaginative in a people that can be led by pompous phrases;
the French politicians (who are no better than politicians otherwhere,>
do not use the shibboleths of "world-wide commerce," "trade supremo'
acy,"-they capture votes by talking (with such magnificent gestures!)
of the rights of man,-humanity,-international brotherhood,-equality.
Now the politicians are no more sincere than others of their kind; but
the people is sincere,-it has that kind of a heart. And the fact is that
in these days when it needs an army more than it has e\'er before needed
an army-if France is not to share the fate of Polanu,-it has taken the
whole, huge, complicated machine apart and is putting it together again
in a way that will make it run more smoothly for democracy. TI~is is

quite French, entirely reckless, and very fine. Only a few years ago
France destroyed her whole bureau of military information-a bureau
every other nation bends all efforts to make efficient,-because the
unhappy Dreyfus got caught in the cogs. It was magnificent; and idiotic.
And so, if you will, let us go look at the French army. Not in all the
world is there an army whose past is quite so glorious; nor is there in the
present an army better worth studying, for more than any other it has
reconciled equable democracy with that monstrous and illogical thing,militarism.

Every Citizen a Soldier
France has no mercenaries,-the professional soldiers who make
business of soldiering and find a livelihood in it. Indeed, in Europe.
only England and Turkey maintain the old-style mercenary army. In
France, military service is a personal duty that every citizen owes to the
country. That is the first article of the new militarv law. Here is the
second articl~: "The military service is equal for all. There
no
exemption save for physical disability. It lasts for twenty-five years."
Every Frenchman serves and no one, unless he is French, is permitted
to serve in the French army. It is a part of citizenship,-of good citizenship, I should say, for criminals and all those condemned in the
penal courts are excluded. Special regiments exist, however, for bad
citizens, and in the African battalions they may reconquer an honorable
civic state. No one may enter the public service,-no one is eligible for
election to office,-who.has not paid his debt of military service to the
country. By the new law every Frenchman must wear the uniform for
two years; and then, until twenty-five years have gone by in his life, he
may be called under the flag, either for a short period of drill, or, should
war come, to fight as best he may.
You should have seen these young men coming up for the" class,"
as it is called; the peasants from the good rich France of the" center,"
or the sunburned midi; the bra ve provincials, and the alert street-dwellers
of that Paris which is ceasing to be French, if, indeed, it e\'er was; and,
perhaps, out 9Y the Gare de Lyon the melancholy procession of bad
riti7ens, going between files of uniformed good citizens, to do the state
an unwilling service at Gafsa or some other grim
Mrican outpost. Two pictures rise in mind. I think
of a hot summer day in front of that great railway
station in Paris. The' asphalt smoked under foot,
and the sky was a pan of brass. The bad citizens
came marching. They were young, all of them, for
it is at twenty that the country collects its debt of
military duty; they were young and most of them
were lean and little and wicked,-:-ehildren of the
slums and the barriers, enemies of organized life,
larvre of the jails and the gutters, all that Paris breeds
of the vicious and horrible in its black underworld.
They had robbed and knifed. They had grown in
crime and idleness as maggots grow in rotten beef;
and now they were marching away into an unknown
full of terror,-the terror of discipline and hard technical work. They who had prowled by night were
to know the sleep between regulation blankets, and
other things as strange and menacing. But they were
in wild spirits. They shouted the songs of "Biribi"
and called to their friends. Their friends called back
magnificent jeslures ...
to them. Bareheaded women, waiting, broke through
the line of soldiers and fell upon the bad citizens and
kissed them,-for there is love of a kind, even in the dark underworld
of Paris:
"Farewell, my Julot,-my tiger."
"Farewell, ta mome."
"Oh! OM mon petit Itomme de Dieu /"
Then the bad citizens were prodded and driven into the station
and into the cars that carried them away into the unknown,-an unknown haunted with fears of cleanly living and good order and fair
work. Larvre of the jails and the hospitals, food for the guillotine and
the dissecting knife; better, I think, they should go to the Mrican battallions even though they were to be the food for long ritles and the
Kebillian swords.
Another day I was at Aries in Provence. It was February 6,-the
last tirage au sort, for the new law has suppressed this old mode of .
enlistment, whereby a conscript might draw a lucky number and so
postpone the evil day. A band of conscripts w ';fIg the numbe of the
f1
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" class .. came swinging down the Rue du quatre Septembre, arm in arm;
the good wine of their country had warmed their hearts; they chanted
an old marching refrain:

militia; unfortunateif troops of this
kind have frequently
shown that they know
how to die, they have
rarely known how to
conquer. Francethis gallant France,
that has always
deemed herselfchosen
to re-create humanitv
and make the world
over anew,-has entered upon a great
experiment. Uhlans
and feathered Bersaglieri peer over her
frontiers and watch
with interest this
pretty reform; and do
not emulate it.

~ Iy,

"Encore un carrrall d'rassl,
V'la l'vitrier pass/."
It was a gallant picture. These were the good citizens going
joyously about their duty. For them the life into which they were going
held a little romance; they were escaping from the monotony of labor in
the vineyards, the fields, the shops; they were, in a way, sons of adventure and the unforeseen. And this is good for the peasant; better, still,
for the town-dweller. Study, steady work, good •food and discipline
shape these young men-dulled by work or idleneSs, narrowed by life
without horizons,-into capable citizenship; they learn to know themselves and to take measure of their fellows. In the regiment the workmen of Belleville and the G1acicre fraternize with Auvergnats and
Savoyards; the dreamy Breton peasant has for fellow the keen lad of
Paris; the little viscount sleeps beside a foundling, the shoemaker by the
colonel's son; it is the democracy-than which there is nothing broader,of the army. To the average youth there is no better school; the youth
who is exceptional fares not quite so well, perhaps, but then neither the
army, nor life, is organized for the exceptional.
The Army and Its
Under the new law those who have attained the age of twenty pass
Chiefs
each year into the army. The list is drawn up for each canton by the
"T!le d'armle,"
mayor. Only in case of physical unfitness is exemption granted, and even
.. There is no exemption save lor physical disability ..
those who are not" good for the service" are incorpora ted in the auxiliary
said Napoleon, dying,
services, such as hospital work, pharmacies, and the commissary. If, howhead of the army.
ever, two brothers are inscribed the same year (as may happen,) one of
His successor in these more practical days is Monsieur Maurice Berteaux,
them-as they decide,-need not join the army until his brother's time
a stockbroker. He made many millions on the Bourse. In spite of his
has expired. The officers, one and all, will hereafter serve in the ranks.
millions he is an eloquent socialist. Indeed, to-day, every politician who
As of old they will enter at Saint-Cyr or the Polytechnique, but one year
aims at success in France calls himself a socialist, just as, in simpler days,
must be passed in the ranks under the ordinal)' conditions. This, apparthe politician paraded his patriotism. Monsieur Berteaux is not a soldier;
ently, is the most democratic measure in the new rules. In a line with it
but he makes and unmakes generals and has absolute control. He has
are the broad opportunities given the primte
thrown an immense amount of disorder into
to gain the grade of sous-lieutenant; 6pecial
the upper ranks. Unquestionably, his position
courses of instruction are provided and, withis a difficult one. He succeeded to that unout caste, a soldier of good points and industry
happy General Andre, who was cuffed in full
may become an officer.
parliament upon the discovery of a spy-system
For two years, then, every Frenchman is
which he had established in the army. It was
in the active army. September 30, each year,
an infamous system not easily comprehended
those who have served two years are sent to
by the Anglo-Saxon mind. Spies were set
their homes; but for eleven years more they
upon the officers, their wives, and their chilmake part of the reserve and are called upon
dren; not to agree with the politics of the ruling
for short periods of drill. From the resen'e
faction led to dismissal or disgrace; the officer
they pass to the territorial army for six years;
who was convicted of going to church-<m the
for six years more they are connected with the
report of an anonymous spy,-was certain to
military organization of the country in the terfare ill. The new minister came into power on
ritorial reserve. In time of peace this connecthe agreement to do away with all this bad
tion does not weigh upon any citizen; in case
business; but his party was too strong-for him.
of mobilization the soldiers of every branch
The old system still obtains. There are spies
~-::::-.J.
may be called under the flags. From twenty
in evt>ry regiment and in every officers' mess.
. .. Going joyfully to their duty .,
to thirty-five the Frenchman is a soldier. Two
Monsieur Berteaux is determined that the
years of that time, in the active army, are suparmy shall be " anti-clerical," as the Bourse is.
posed to shape him for his work; for the rest he has a fortnight or so of
And distrust and suspicion are abroad in every grade. In time of peace it
soldiering a year. Since only a war can decide whether the system is
is perhaps impossible that a democratic army should not be the prey of the
effective, it is to be hoped that the matter will long remain in doubt.
politicians and the stockbrokers; but all that isa poor preparation for war.
It should be remembered that the new law was put through by the
France has twenty army rorps, and generals innumerable. There is
socialists and radical-socialists who are enemies of militarism; its purpose
no one man who has craned himself into conspicuous eminence. Generals
was not to increase the efficiency of the army, but to render military
of the study, generals of parade, generals political and generals oratorservice less onerous. There was a great deal of talk of "republicanizing
ical,--only war can sift out the capable commander. Not even a Boulanthe army" and" killing the germs of C:csarism." There is something
ger looms picturesquely in the foreground. The men who were tested
very fascinating in the idea of an army of the people,-a democratic
thirty-five years ago in the great war with Germany are old or dead; the
reputations made in colonial warfare have been torn to pieces by political
civilians. Even such a fate befell General Dodds,-a fighter anyway,
with English blood in him and more than a dash of negro blood. In
that huge army, active and territorial, there may be a Napoleon or Von
~Ioltke; but they are lost in the obscurity of peace. And, moreover, the
enormous fighting machine which France maintains at a cost of nearly
two hundred million dollars a year has never been tried. The day
after the disastrous Treaty of Frankfort was signed, France set about
arming the nation. She took as a model the army of her conqueror.
Thousands of millions she dispensed to create an army on Prussian
lines. Quite as much she has spent in later years in changes and modifications which have tended to eliminate all that is Prussian. The
French army to-day is an unknown quantity. The one thing known
definitely is that the French are about the best material in Europe out
of which to forge a fighting-machine; and if the army goes not to
Austerlitz, but to Sedan, the fault will lie not with the men of the sword,
but with the general staff and the lete d' arm/e,-from whate\'er stockbroking firm he be chosen.
.
The general staff is formed of a general of division and three generals of brigade, with the supplementary directors for each arm of the
service, for the department of military law, the sanitary department,
and supplies. Without counting the thirty regiments of the chassell's a pied and the Zouaves, there are one hundred and sixty-three
infantry regiments stationed at home. The Algerian troops, the African
... VhIe l'armeet' is a 6ne cry-notably in France"
[Cmel.,ti"i
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BY ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
[/lulltrated by GertH A. Bene/eer
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.. Mr. Murphy with the boil. and-

IT NEVER pays to boast.

Casey and Murphy
worked side by side at a table in the Royal
Pickle Factory, corking pickle bottles and dipping the corked necks into red sealing-wax.
They were both well along in years, but the
spirit of unconquered youth still lingered on
their tongues, and as they worked they talked.
The Annual Picnic of the Royal Pickle Factory
Employees' ~lutual Benevolent Association had
been set for the eighteenth of July, and tickets
were already for sale: .. Lady and Gent, Fifty
Cents." The picnic was to be at the Fair
Grounds, and there were to be games.
"I was a runner mesilf, in me young days,"
said Casey. "There was only wan other lad
was faster than me in th' county, and ivry
toime we ran I bate him. 'T was a joy, Murphy, t'see me legs revolvin' loike buggy spokes,
a leppin' over th' ground, and th' pigs hurryskurryin' out av th' way, thinkin' I was an
autymobile, only there was none in thim days."
Murphy pushed in a cork
"Sure," he said, "they was grand runners in
th' QuId Country in thim days, Casey. I was
wan av thim. But 't is laughin' I am whin ye
say th' pigs got out av yer way, Casey. Whin I
run there was no toime fer thim t' git annywhere.
I was past before they suspicted I was comin'."
"'T is well known, th' laziness av th' pigs
in County Clare," said Casey; "they be so fat
an' lazy they move fer nawthin'."
"Are ye sayin' I c'u'd not run?" inquired
Murphy.
"I'm sayin' nawthin'," said Casey, "but
't is well known all over Ireland that a Kerry
lad can run a mile whilst wan from Clare is
runnin' two."
"'T is 1I0t true," said Murphy, coldly.
"Whin I was a lad I c'u'd run a mile ann\'
day whilst ye was runnin' three, Casey. I wa:<;
a grand runner, thim days. And th' endurance
av me! 'T was surprisin'!"
"'T is sad th' change thet has come over ye
since," Casey said. " No wan would suspect
it now."
"Oh, 't is not so bad as that!" ~rurphy
bragged, shifting from one rheumatic leg to
the other; "there be many a run left in th' legs
av me yet, Casey. There be more run left in
wan av IT'.~ legs than in th' two of yours, I
wager."
"List t' th' curious felly!" jeered Casey.
"Come outside, where I kin give me fists
full play, and I 'll show ye I kin do as I say,"

Murphy dared him. "Let me but git wan av
me fists agin th' face av ye, Casey, and 't will
be a different opinion av me runnin' ability
ye'll be hadn'."
. "Do ye run on yer fists, then, Murphy,"
asked Casey, scornfully, "like a clown in a
circus? No wan was sayin' but ye ha\'e a fist
loike a ham, and 't is a wonder th' pipe-stem
legs of ye kin carry thim two chunks av fist,
but as fer runnin'!"
.The result was that the manager of the picnic put on the programme of the day's sports
an 'extra number: "12 A, Qne Mile Running
Race, Timothy Casey, Mike Murphy, for the
Championship of the Sealing Table," and
Casey and Murphy went into training.
Murphy began his training by running around
the block on which his shanty was located. He
ran half way around once, and then decided
that it was bad policy to expend all his energy
before the day. of the race. There was no use
tiring himself all out before the race; he would
store up his vitality and have it· intact at the
pistol shot. He therefore began a course of
absolute rest. When he was not working he
sat with his legs stretched straight before him,
letting them accumulate energy.
Casey, on the other hand, trained violently.
He began, too, by running around a· block, and
the next d,ly he did not go to work, being so
stiff and sore that he had to lie in bed, but his
spirit was undaunted. Each night he oiled his
knee joints with machine oil to limber them up,
and each morning he wrapped them in woolen
rags soaked in arnica. It gave the sealing room
at the pickle factory a peculiar odor that did
not mix well with the acid scent of the vinegar.
All day, while at work, he worked his legs up
and down. as if he was riding an invisible bicycle. This was to prepare him for the endurance
needed in the big race, and, to cultivate speed,
he increased the rapidity of the opera.tion from
time to time, while Murphy looked on with
scorn.
"Luk at him," he said; "he do bethinkin'
't is a race on a sewing-masheen he will be runnin'."
It was, indeed, peculiar to see Casey take a
case of sealed pickle bottles and proceed across
the room with them, his legs going up and down
at the rate of a mile an hour, and himself proceeding but twelve feet in five minutes. He

... 'T is me policy

t'

lolly dose behind Murphy' ..

looked something
like those fat, prancing, high-school
cobs that are all upand-down motion
and noprogress,but
what is not uncommon in a plump
horse is somewhat
surprising when
seen in an elderly,
sober-faced Irishman. Casey, from
the belt up, was the
bonest workman attending severely to
his job; from the
belt down he was
covering mile after
mile of cinder path.. - He was so tired by
the eighteenth of
Mr. Cue)' with the brick ••
July that he could
hardly stand up on
his legs unaided, though he kept up a brave front.
When the twelve events that came first on the
programme had been disposed of, Casey and
Murphy removed their coats and vests and descended to the track. The picnic was held at
the fair grounds, and as the two men looked at
the half-mile trotting track, stretching out in a
tremendous oval of dust, and considered that
they would have to traverse it twice, the world
seemed but a sad and weary place to them. But
for the gathered friends and fellow-employees,
who gazed down upon them from the grand
stand, they would willingly ha ve let bygones be
bygones, but until one is beaten there is no such
word as recant in the mouth of the true Irishman. Even so, Murphy and Casey approached
the starting line reluctantly and slowly. Casey
was clearly over-trained. His legs would not
stand still. They pranced up and dov,"1l, in
spite of him. They were capering, prancing
legs, and you looked around to see who they belonged to, and, when you saw Casey himself,
dismal of face and solemn eyed, you felt like
begging some one's pardon, -either the legs'
pardon or Casey's.
Murphy approached his fate haltingly. If
Casey's legs seemed to dash madly to the fray,
Murphy's legs seemed to balk and hang back
from it. If they could they would have turned
around and gone home and lain down and left
Murphy to get along the best he could without
them. Murphy's legs did not see anything
funny in the impending race, but it was not
that that bowed Murphy's head. He had a
boil on the back of his neck.
As the two men entered the track, the master
of the games, the starter, and the referee approached them.
"All ready?" asked the master, in his madefor-public-use voice.
"I '01 ready," said Casey, sadly; "me legs
is wild t' be off." They were not half as wild
to be off as Murphy's were.
"Wan minute!" said ~lurphy, "wan minute
before you shoot off that gun! I claim a handicap fer th' bile on th' back av me neck. 'T is
unheard av, t' make me run even wid Casey
and me sufferin' th' tortures wid a bile on me
neck ivry toime I move me legs."
"Go awn, now!" Casey said. "Did ye iver
hear av a runnin' racer gittin' handicaps fer
biles? 'T is no fault av mine ye hev a bile,
Murphy, an' why sh'u'd ye tax me for it?"
The referee looked at the boil and shook his
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bead, in doubt what to do.
"vis!" said Casey, briskly.
" 'T is a bad wan!" he de"I am!" said Murphy.
The blunt snap of the shortclared. II 'T is a blem bad bile
nosed revolver was heard, the
y' 'ev got, ,Murphy, but how t'
timekeeper' noted the ~tarting
handicap fer a bile I dun no.
time, and Casey and Murphy
'T is not as if I was a profeswere off! A cheer rang from
sional handicapper, now, that
the grand stand. It died, and
knows all the rules av handia look of wonder and surprise
cappin'. If't was a game av
passed over the faces of the
pool, now, I w'u'd know; and
employees of the pickle factory.
if 't was billiards I w'u'd know,
The runners were off! Casey
and if 't was tb' record av ye
was off, his legs popping up
over th' mile track I w'u'd
know, but a bile is different.
and down at the rate of forty
revolutions to the minute, the
What t' allow off fer a bile, I
brick held balanced on his exdunno. What w'u'd ye be
tended upturned hand as if it
givin' fer a bile, Dugan?" he
was some priceless, tender
asked the starter.
egg. And Murphy was off,
"Wan says wan thing, and
his back stiff and his neck
wan says another," said Dugan, judicially. "Shoemaker's
bent stifHy forward, as if he
wax is good and worruks
had to balance the boil on it,
and was afraid to tread hard
quick, but it draws harrud, and
lest it fall off. They were off,
bread - and - milk poultice is
good; and flaxseed is good;
but the starter, the referee, the
master of the games, and the
and wance I had a bile on me
face an' nawthin' w'u'd stick
timekeeper leaned forward and
on, an' tb' ould woman says
stared at them astonished.
flour mixed in honey is good
'Round and 'round in a circle
and sticks annywber~"
three feet wide went Casey
"But 't is not-" began the
with the brick and Murphy
with the boil, Casey at Mur"&rrfr-ij. ~.Jl.1t,t:'
referee.
"Aisy, now, aisy!" said Du11.r
phy's heels, and Murphy at
the heels of Casey; but from
gan. "I'm not recommindin'
"The timekeeper bairated..
honey and flour mesilf, fer the
the starting line they did not
ould woman mixed a fine big
move. They went 'round, and
gob av it and put it on th' face av me, whin I they went 'round, but no one could tell whether
wint t' bed, and th' nixt mornin' I was honey CaseYI was ahead or Murphy behind. Casey's
and flour from head t' foot. 'T was in me hair, legs were going the faster,. but Murphy's stride
and everywhere but on th' bile, an' th' bile was longer. Casey made the circle in ten steps,
settin' on me face and laughin' at me fit t' but Murphy made it in three, making a triangle
burst. But it did not burst. Not 'til t'ree days." of it. They were jockeying for the rear position.
"But we do not want t' cure th' bile," exThe race officials crowded around them.
plained the referee.
There is no racing rule known that permits a
"Thenye be a curious felly," said the starter; referee to lay hands on a runner while he is run"fer if I had wan I sh'u'd want t' cure it. There ning, and Casey and Murphy were undeniably
be some call thim pets, 'tis true, but-"
running.
"'T is on Murphy, it is," the referee insisted,
"Go awn!" shouted the referee. "Break
"and 't is how much handicap sh'u'd we give away!"
him fer a bile, I'm wantin' t' know."
'''Tind yer own business," panted Casey,
"'T is a bad bile," said :Murphy. "I'm "'T is runnin' I am. 'T is me policy t' fally
thinkin' ye sh'u'd give me wance around th' close behint Murphy."
track fer the bile. Me build is such," he ex"Git a move on ye, Murphy," urged the
plained, "\vid th' long neck av me, tbat me head starter. "Cut loose from him an' scoot! 'T is
bobs back an' front ivry step, whin I 'm runnin' toime t' discontinue pretindin' ye are a merry,
me best. If I do not bob me head I kin not let go-round."
out me full speed, and wid a bile on me neck I
, L'ave me be,"gasped 1urphYi" me genkin not bob."
eralship is t' kape at th' heel av Casey."
"'T is too much!" objected Casey. "No
The audience, puzzled, looked at its
wan w'u'd give half a mile fer a .bile. 'T is out- programmes, thinking they had mistaken
rageous."
the event. It was undoubtedly the mile
"In th' horse races," suggested the starter, race. The two men were certainly
II they mek th' best horse carry extry weight t'
running. The audience cheered.
overcome th' deficiency av th'difference."
"Come awn, nowl" begged the
"Sure, and 't is fair Casey sh'u'd carry weight referee. "Git loose, and move off!
l' even it up," agreed the referee. "He sh'u'd Casey, run awn down th' track,
carry th' weight av th' bile. How much it that's a good felly."
.
weighs, I dunno."
"'T is me policy-" Casey
"Twinty pounds," "\Van ounce," said Mur- began again.
phy and Casey simultaneously.
" Dang yer policy!" said the
"Let Casey carry a brick," suggested the exasperated referee. "Will
starter, and this was agreed upon. Casey de- ye be runnin' 'round in wan
cided to carry it in his hand.
spot fer iver, then, loike
The race, as is well known, is not always to th' earth on its axle, fer
the swift. Generalship counts for as much
as speed, particularly in a mile run, and
Casey and Murphy had had abundant advice
from their friends as to how to run the race.
They knew they should not expend all their
strength at first, but treasure it for the final burst
of speed on the homestretch.
Mr. Casey, with the brick, and Mr. Murphy,
with the boil, lined up at the starting line. One
thought filled both their minds: to let the other
set the pace and to follow at his heels until the
.. While the cheers of the Benevolent
homestretch. The starter raised his pistol.
Piclders rent the air ..
"Are yez ready?" he cried.

th' sake av a policy? 'T is a long way ye have t'
run yet, Casey, twice around t' track, and 't is a
fool ye are wastin' th' little legs ye have goin'
nowhere. Break loose, Casey, and start off."
"I will do it if Murphy will," panted Casey.
"The brick is gittin' heavy. Let Murphy start
off. I 'll fally."
~'"Go side by side;" suggested the referee.
"'T will be fair t' wart"'an' all. Now, ready, go!"
At the word, Casey and Murphy started down
the track, side by side. Their speed was not
record-breaking. As they ran the referee walked
beside them giving them final instructions, and
then returned to referee the next event, for it
was evident that there would be abundant time
for many events before the runners completed
the mile. The green that the track inciosed
rose to a knoll in the center, obstructing the
view of the far side of the track. and those who
saw Murphy and Casey as they passed out of
view around the turn noticed that they were
runni~g as if in distress. Murphy had one
hand on the back of his neck, and Casey was
carrying the brick over one shoulder.
There was a sack race, the long jump, 2nd
the hundred-yard hurdle before Casey and Murphy came into sight on the straight-away. It
was hardly a dog-trot that they were doing now,
and as they approached the stand and started on
the second half mile there were murmurs that
Casey was running foul, that he had chucked his
handicap; but as the runners passed it was seen
that he was running fair. He had put the brick
in his hip pocket.
The high jump, which had been arrested to
let the runners pass, went on, and on went other
games, and it was seen that when Casey and
Murphy passed behind the knoll for the second
time they were walking.
"Murphy!" said Casey, when the knoll hid
the grand stand, "are ye tired ?"
"Divil a bit," panted Murphy, "but me legs
is. I w'u'd give tin dollars t' sit down fer a
minute."
"Have I legs or have I not, I dunno!" s; id
Casey, "but 't w'u'd do no harrum t' rist a bit.
'T will be a grand finish they'll be ixpectin',
Murphy, an' we kin aisy make up th' toime we
lose."
Murphy turned abruptly to the side of the
track and lay down in the shadow of the fence.
Without a word Casey fell beside him, and the
two men lay here look ir.g up at the deep blue of
the sky, and breathing hard.
[CoJlcl"d"d 0" pag" 576]
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WREN Arthur got home again, Ade-

laide at once guessed the truth
about Janet, at once saw that he was
sternly facing the stern reality of his
situation. She was not surprised by
his announcement that he was going
to work at the mills. She showed her
delight, ber pride in him, and called
him brave. But he answered bitterly,
"Brave as the fellow that goes into
battle because a bayonet is pricking
him in the back. I find there's no
hope of breaking the will. So, what
else is there for me to do ? "
. Accordingly, at a quarter to seven on
Monday morning, he issued forth to
begin work as a cooper's apprentice,
with the feeling that all Saint X was
lined up to watch him make the journey in working clothes. He had a
bold front as he descended the lawn
toward the gates; and he would not
have been descending that lawn toward
a world that loves to sneer, if he had
not been brave. So, it is a pity, that, at the risk of opening him to the criticism of all those who have no sympathy
for weaknesses other than their own, and for their own
only in themselves, it must be set down that inwardly
he was shaking and sulking. But he set his teeth
together and closed the gate behind him and was in the
street-a. workingman. From the other big houses of
that prosperous neighborhood were issuing, also in
working clothes, the fathers, and occasionally the eldest
sons of families he was accustomed to regard as " all
right,-for Saint X." At the corner of Cherry Lane,
old Bolingbroke, many times a millionaire, thanks to
a thriving woolen factory, came up behind him and
cried out, "Well, young man! Th.s is something like.
As soon as I read your father's will, I made one myself. My boys are already at work. I send 'em down
half an hour before me every morning. But it occurred
to me that they might bury their enthusiasm in the
cemetery, along with me. So, I fixed up my will. No
pack of worthless heirs to make a mockery of my life
and teachings after I am gone! No, sir-eel"
Arthur was more at ease. "Appearances" were no
longer against him,--distinctly the reverse. He wondered that his vanity could· have made him overlook the
fact that what he was about to do was as much the
regular order in prosperous Saint X, throughout
the West for that matter, as posing as an European
gentleman was the regular order in the "upper classes"
of New York and Boston,-and that even there the
European gentleman was a recent and rather rare imAnd Bolingb~oke's hearty admiration,
portation.
undeserved though Arthur felt it to be, put nerve and
even pride into him. "After all, I'm not really a
common workingman," said he to himself. "There's
a big difference between me and the men with whom
I '11 work. It's like mother helping Mary." And he
felt still better when, passing the little millinery shop
of "'Vilmot and Company," arm in arm with the great
woolen manufacturer, he saw Estelle Wilmot-sweeping out! Estelle would have looked like a princess
about royal business, had she been down on her knees,
scrubbing a sidewalk. He was glad she did n't happen
to see him.-but he was gladder that he had seen her.
Clearly toil was beginning to take on the appearance
of good form !
He thought pretty well of himself all that day.
Howells treated him like the proprietor's son; Pat
Waugh, foreman of the cooperage, put "l\-lr. Arthur"
or "J.I,lr. Ranj1;er" into every sentence; the workingmen addressed him as "sir," and seemed to him to
appreciate his talking as affably with tht'm as if he
were unaware of the precipices which stretched from
him down to them. He was in a pleasant frame of
mind, as he went home and bathed and dressed for
dinner. And, while he knew he had really been in
the way at the cooperaj1;e and had earned nothing, )'et
-his ease about hiS social status permitting,-he felt a
sense of self-respect which was of an entirely new kind
and had the taste of the fresh air of a keen, clear winter
day.
This, however, could not last. The estate was settled
up; the fiction that he was of the proprietorship slowly
yielded to the reality; the men, not only those over him
but also those on whose level he was supposed to. be,
began to judge him as a man. "The boys say,"
growled Waugh to Howells, "that he acts like one of
those spying dude sons that proprietors sometimes
put in among the men to learn how to work 'em
harder for less money. He don't seem to catch on
that he's got to get his money out of his own hands."

more in the way than you was the
first day."
• Arthur flushed, flashed, clenched
his fists: but the planer was between
him and Waugh, and that gave
Waugh's tremendou!' shoulders and
fists a chance to produce a subduing
visual impression. A man, even a
young man, who is nervous on the
subject of his dignity will, no matter
how brave he is, shrink from an avoidable encounter that means a doubtful
battle, with the chances for defeat.
And dignity was a grave matter "..itb
young Ranger in those days.
"Don't hoist your dander up at
me," said Waugh. "Get it up agin'
yourself. Bud, next time he soldiers
on you, send him to me!"
"All right, sir," replied Bud, with
a soothing grin. And, when Waugh
was gone, he said to Arthur, "Don't
mind him. Just keep pegging along,
and )'OU '11 learn all right."
Bud's tone was that a teacher uses to encourage a
defeclive child. It stung Arthur eVl'n more fiercely
He !law that the men,-well, they
than Waugh's.
certainly had n't been looking up to him, as he had been
fondly imagining. He went at his work resolutely, but
blunderingly; he spoiled a plank and all but clogged the
machine. His temper got clean away from him, and
he shook with a rage he could hardly restrain from
venting itself against the inanimate objects whose
possessing devils he could hear jeering at him through
the roar of th:: machinery. "Steadyl steady!" warned
the good-natured Rollins. "You'll drop a hand under
that knife."
The words had just reached Arthur when he gave "
sharp cry. With a cut as clean as the edge that made
it, off came the little finger of his left hand, and he was
staring stupidly at it as it lay upon the bed of the
planer, twitching, seeming to breathe as its blood pulsed
out, while the blood spurted from his maimed hand.
In an instant Lorry Tague had the machine still. "A
bucket of clean water," he yelled to the man at the
next planer; as he spoke, he grabbed da7..ed Arthur's
hand, and pressed hard with his powerful thumb and
forefinger upon the edges of the wound. "A doctor,"
he shouted at the first of the men that came crowding round. Arthur did not realize what had happened
until he found himself forced to his knees, his hand
submerged in the ice-cold water, Lorry still holding
shut the severed veins and arteries.
"Another bucket of water, vou Bill," cried Lorrv.
And, when it came, he had BiiJ Johnstone throw tlie
severed finger into it. Bud Rollins, who had jumped
through the window into the street, in a dash for a
physician, saw Doctor Schulze's buggYJ'ust tu~ing out
of High Street. He !¥lve chase and ha Schulze beside
Arthur within two rwnutes, More water, both hot and
cold, was brought, and a cleared work-bench; with
swift, sure fingers the doctor cleaned the stump, cleaned
the severed finger, joined and sewed them, bandaged
the hand. "Now, I'll take you home," he said. "I
guess you've distinguished yourself enough for the
day."
Arthur followed, silent and meek as a humbled dog.
As they were driving along, Schulze misread a mournfullook which Arthur cast at his bandaged hand. "It's
nothing,-nothing at all," he said, gruffiy. "In a
week or less, you could be back at work." The accompanying sardonic grin said plain as print," But
this dainty dandy is done with work." Weak and done
though Arthur was, some blood came into his pale
face, and he bit his lip with anger. Schulze saw these
signs. "Several men are killed every year in those
works,-and not through their carelessness, either,"
he went, on in a milder, friendlier tone. "And forty or
fifty are maimed,-not like that little pin-scratch of
yours, my dear Mr. Ranger, but hands lost, legs lost,
-accidents that make cripples for life. That means
tragedy,-the wolf with his snout in the platter."
"I've seen that," said Arthur. "But I never thought
much about it-until now."
"Naturally," said Schulze with sarcasm. Then he
added, !Jhilosophically, "And it's just as well not to
bother about it. Mankind found this world a hell,
and is tryinR to make it over into a hea\·en. And a
hell it still is, even more of a hell than at first, and
it'll be still more of a hell,-for, these mac-hines and
these slave-driving capitalists with their luxul)'-rrazy
families are worse than wars and aristocrats. They
make the men work, and the women and the children
also,-make 'em all wo
the Pharao s never
.....

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
.. Tire Second Generation" IDIU begun in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for March, 1906
Hiram Ranger, who has made a fonune in the
milling business in the Middle West without losing
his simple tastes or his love for hard work, meets
with an aecident, which necessitates eonsultation
with a physician. He is disturbed by the return
from Harvard of his son Arthur. whose fashionable attire and snobbish ideas irritate him. His
daughter, too, seems to have grown out of the home
atmosphere. In the midst of this perturbed state
of mind comes the startling advice ohhe physician:
.. Put your house in order." 1lre greatest thmgthat
perplexes, the sick man now is the problem of his
two children,-whetherthe wealth which he is about
to leave them will not likely work them harm
rather than good. A recital of his son's idle and
extravagant career at college intensifies this feel.
ing and plunges him into great mental distress.
Hiram Ranger becomes convinced that he has
been training his son in the wrong way, and he
determines to tum the hoy's footsteps at once
.. about face!" He announces that he has determined to cut off Arthur's allowance and have him
go to work in the mill. Arthur reports for work,
expecting a gentlemanly "office job," but he is
immeasurably disgusted when informed that the
only way to learn the business is to begin out in
the mill, and he rebels.
Hiram at last decides that inherited wealth means
ruin for his children. He, therefore, prepares his
will, in which he gives most of his great wealth to a
neighboring college, providing his wife and daughter, Adelaide, with only a moderate income for life,
and his son with practically nothing but a chance
to work in the mills and build up his own future.
This done, remorse overcomes him at the thought
of how his children will hate him, Rnd his malady
assumes a sudden turn for the worse. A rumor
gains eurreney as to the provisions of the will.
Adelaide's fiancE, Ross \Vhitney, visits her and
their engagement is broken, In her chagrin Adelaide encourages an old lover, Dory Hargrave, and
agrees to marry him. At length the father dies,
the will is read, and Arthur finds he is practically
disinherited. His engagement with wealthy Janet
Whitney is suddenly broken by the latter.

"Touch him up a bit," said Howells, who har! worshiped Hiram Ranger and in a measure understood
what had been in his mind when he dedicated his son
to a life of labor. "If it becomes absolutely necessary,
I'll talk to him. But maybe you can do the trick."
Waugh, who had the useful man's disdain of deliberately useless men and the rough man's way of feeling
it and showing it, was not slow to act on Howells's
license. That very day, he found Arthur unconsciously
and even patronizingly shirking the tending of a plane,
so that hIS teacher, Bud Rollins, had to do double
work. Waugh watched this until it had ".riled" him
sufficiently to loosen his temper and his language.
"Hi, there, Ranger!" he shouted. "What the hell!
You've been here goin' on six monthS now, and you're
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sweated the wretches they set at building the pyramids.
The nearer the ·structure gets toward completion, the
worse the driving and the madder the haste. Some
day the world will be worth living in,-probably just
about the time it's going to drop into the sun. Meanwhile it's a hell of a place. We who inhabit it now
are a race of slaves, toiling for the race of gods that
will some day be born into a habitable world and live
happily ever afterwards. Science will give them happiness and immortality, if they lose their taste for the
adventure into the Beyond."
Arthur's brain heard clearly enough to remember
afterwards; but Schulze's voice seemed to be coming
through a thick wall. When they reached the Ranger
house, Schulze had to lift him from the buggy and
support his weight and guide his staggering steps. Out
ran Mrs. R.anser, with Ike terror in her eyes.
.. Don't 108e your head, ma'am," said Schulze. "It's
only a cut finger. The young fool forgot he was steering a machine, and had a sharp but slight reminder."
Schulze was heavily down on the "interesting invalid"
habit. He held that the world's supply of sympathy
was so small tha't there was n't enough to provide encouragement for those working hard and well; that
those who fell into the traps of illness set in folly by
themselves should get, at most, toleration in the misfortunes in which others were compelled to share. "The
world discourages strength and encourages weakness,"
he used to declaim. "That injustice and cruelty must
be reversed!"
" Doctor Schulze is right." Arthur was saying to his
mother, with an attempt at a careless smile. But he
was glad of the softness and ease of the big divan in
the back parlor, of the sense of hovering and protecting love he got from his mother's and Adelaide's pale
and anxious faces. Sorer than the really
trifling wound was the deep cut into his
vanity. How his fellow-workmen were
pitying him,-a poor blockhead of a
bungler who had thus brought his failure
to learn a simple trade to a pitiful climax.
And how the whole town would talkand laugh! "Hiram Ranger, he begat a
fool! "
Schulze, with proper equipment, redressed and rebandaged the wound, and
left, after cautioning the young man not
to move the sick arm. "You'll be all
right to strum on the guitar and sport a
diamond ring in a fortnight at the outside," said he. At the door, he lectured
Adelaide: "For God's sake, Miss Ranger,
don't let his mother coddle him. He '5
got the makings of a man like his father,
-not as big, perhaps, but still a lot of a
man. Give him a chance I Give him a
chancel If this had happened in a football game or a fox hunt, nobody would
have thought anything of it. But just
because it was done at useful work, you've
got yourself all fi.'Ced to make a fearful
tCHio."
How absurdly does practice come limping along, far behind firm-striding theory I
Schulze came twice that day to see Arthur,
looked in twice the next day and fussed
like a disturbed sitting hen when Arthur
forestalled his next day's visit by appearing at his office for treatment.
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I suppose we all go through that period,-so!Jl e of us
in childhood, others further along."
Arthur smiled, with embarrassment. So, he had the
reputation of being a prigl
Madelene was in the doorway. "Father will be free
-presently," said she. "He has another patient with
him. If you don't care to wait, perhaps I can look at
the cut. Father said it was a trifle."
Arthur slipped his arm out of the sling.
" In here," said Madelene, opening the door of a
small room to the left of her father's consultation room.
Arthur entered. "This is your office?" said he,
looking round curiously, admiringly. It certainly was
an interesting room, as the habitat of an interesting
personality is bound to be.
" Yes," she replied. "Sit here, please."
Arthur seated himself in the chair bv the window
and rested his arm on the table. He thought he had
never seen fingers so long as hers, or so graceful. Evidently she had inherited from her father that sure,
firm touch, which is, perhaps, the highest talent of the
surgeon. "It seems such an-an-such a hard profession for a woman," said he, to induce those fascinating
lips of hers to move.
"It is n't soft," she replied. "But then father
did n't bring us up soft."
This was discouraging, but Arthur tried again.
"You like it?"
"I love it," said she. "It makes me hate to go to
bed at night and eager to get up in the morning. It
gives me something to look forward to. And that
means living, does n't it?"
"A man like me must seem to you a petty sort of
creature," said Arthur.
"Oh, I have n't any professional haughtiness," was

• called
• on •the fifth• day,*
• When• Arthur
Doctor Schulze's daughter Madelene
opened the door. "Will you please tell
the doctor," said Arthur, "that the workman who cut his finger at the cooperage
wishes to see him."
Madelene's dark gray eyes twinkled.'
She was a tall and, so he thought, rather
severe-looking young woman; her jet bla(:k
hair was simply, yet not without a suspicion of coquetry, drawn back over her ears
from a central part-or what would have
been a part had her hair been less thick.
She was studying medicine under her
father. As Arthur looked at her-the
first time he had seen her, it had so happened, since she was in knee dresses, at
the public school, - he thought: "A
splendid advertisement for the old man's
business." Just why she looked so much
healthier than even the healthiest, he found it hard to
understand. She was neither robust nor radiant. Perhaps it was the singular clearness of her dark skin and
of the whites of her eyes; again it might have been the
deep crimson of her lips and of the inside of her mouth,
-a wide mouth with two perfect rows of small, strong
teeth, of the kind that go with intense vitality.
"Just wait here," said she, in a business-like tone,
as she indicated the reception room.
"You don't remember me," said Arthur, to detain her.
"No, I don't remember you," said Madelene. "But
I know who you are."
"Who I was," thought Arthur, his thought never far
from the foregrounQ of his mind. " You used to be
very serious, and always perfect in your lessons," he
continued aloud, "and-most superior."
Madelene laughed. "I was a silly little prig," said
she. Then, not without a subtle hint of sarcasm, "nut,

"Amid Roodintl commonplaces and hyaericallepetitiou"

her laughing reply. "One kind of work seems to me
just as good as another. It's the spirit of the workman that makes the only differences."
"That's it," said Arthur, with a humility which he
thought genuine and which was perhaps not wholly
false. .. I can't give my heart to my work."
"I fancy you'll give it allen/ion hereafter," said
Madelene. She had dressed the almost healed finger
and was dexterously rebandaging it. She was necessarily very near to him, and from her skin there seemed
to issue a perfumed energy that stimulated his nerves.
Their eyes met. Both smiled and flushed.
"That wasn't very kind,-that remark," said he.
"What's all this?" broke in the sharp voice of the
doctor.
Arthur started guiltily; but Madelene, without lifting her eyes from her task, said: "Mr. Ranger did n't
want to be kept waiting."

"She's trying to steal my praltire away from me."
said Schulze. He looked utterly unlike his daughter
at first glance; but on closer inspection there was a resemblance like that of the nut in and the nut out of the
rough, needle-armored shell. " Well, I guess she
has n't botched it." This in a pleased voice, after an
admiring inspection of the workmanlike bandage.
"Come again, to-morrow, young man."
Arthur bowed to Madelene and somehow got out into
the street. He was astonished at himself and at the
world. He had gon~ drearily into that offi..e out of a
dreary world; he had issued forth light of heart and
delighted with the fresh, smiling, interesting look of the
shaded .treets and the green hedges and lawns and
flower beds. "A fine old town," he said to himself.
"Nice, friendly people,-and the really right sort. As
soon as I'm over the rough bit I've got just ahead of
me, I'm going to like it. Let me see,-one of those
girls was named Walpurga and one was named Madelene. But which was which? I guess she was \Valpurga. She looks as if her name were something uncommon. I 'II ask Del."
And with a quite unnt'cessary show of carelessness,
he did ask her. "The black one is Madelene," was
Adelaide's matter-of-fact reply. "The bklnde is \Val- .
purga. I used to detest Madelene. She always treated
me as if I had n't any sense."
"Well, you can't blame her for that, Del," said
Arthur. "You've been a great deal of a fool in your
da)',-before you blossomed out. Do you remember
the time Dory called you down for It'arning things to
show 01I, and how furious you got?"
Adelaide looked suddenly warm, though she laughed
too. "Why did you ask about D()(·tor Schulze's
daughters ?" she said.
"I saw one of them this morning,-a
regular beauty; and no nonsense about
her. As she was the black one, I suppose
her name was Madelene."
"Oh, I remember now!" exclaimed
Adelaide. "Madelene is going to be a
doctor. They say she's got nerves of
iron,-ean cut and slash like her father."
Arthur was furi:>us, just why he did n't
know. No doubt what Adelaide said was
true; but there were ways and ways of
saying things... I suppose there is a good
deal of sneering at her," said he, .. among
the girls that could n't do anything if they
tried. It seems to me, if there is any prof('ssion a woman could follow without
losing her womanliness, it is that of doctor. Every woman ought to be a doctor,
whether she ever tries to make a living
(out of it or not."
Adelaide was not a little astonished by
this outburst. " You 'U be coming round
to Dory's views of women, if you are n't
careful," said she.
"There's a lot of sense in waat Dory
says about a lot of things," replied Arthur.
"How did the doctor say your hand
was ?"
.. Oh,-all right," said Arthur. "I'm
going to work on Monday."
"Did he say you could ?"
"No, but I'm tired of doing nothing.
I've got to get busy if I 'm going to pull
myself out of this mess."
His look, his tone made his words sound
revolutionary. And, in fact, his mood
was revolutionary. He was puzzled at
his own change of attitude. His sky had
cleared of all the black clouds, and the air
was no longer heavy and oppressive. He
. wanted to work; he felt that by working
he could accomplish something; he felt
that he was going to deserve. and· to win
the approval of people who were' worth
while,-people like Madelene Schulze, for
instance.
Next day he lurked round the corner
below the doctor's house until he· saw
him come forth and drive away. Then
he went up and rang the bell. This. time
it was the "blonde" that answered,small and sweet, pink and white,·with
tawny hair. This was disconcerting. "I
could n't get here earlier," he explained.
"I saw the doctor just driving away.
But,'as these bandages felt uncomfortable,
I thought perhaps his daughter-your sister, is she
not ?-might-might fix them."
Walpurga looked doubtfully at him. "I think she's
busy," she said; "I don't like to disturb her."
Just then Madelene crossed the hall. Her masses of
black hair were rolled in a huge knot on the top of her
head; she was wearing a white work-slip and her arms
were bare to the elbows-the finest arms he had ever
seen, Arthur thought. She seemed in a hurry and her
face wa~ flushed,-she would have looked no ditTerent
if she had heard his voice and had come forth to prevent his gettine away without her seeing him. "Meg!"
called her sister. "Can you-".
Madelene apparently saw her sister and Arthur for
the first time. "Good morning, Mr. Ranger.. You've
come too late. Father' u.'
Arthu.r. r~~ated h.is
Ie
now,
for hiU\QH.Ia:l~<R:eP}{ue
d not..
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first day's real work, .. is a purpose. He never knows
"Let us be married day after to-morrow," he said.
remembering such a touch as Madelene's and longing
where he is until he gets one. Once he gets it, he .. We can leave for New York on the one o'clock train,
to experience it again?
and sail on Thursdav.'"
can't test until he has accomplished it."
.. Certainly," said Madelene... I'll do the best I can.
.. You had it planned out!"
What was his purpose? He did n't know,-beyond
Come in."
" I had several plans," he answered. "That's the
a feeling that he must lift himself from his present
And once more he was in her office, with her bending
best one."
position of being an object of pity to all Saint X and
over him. And presently her hair came unrolled, came
the sort of man that has n't the right to ask any
What should she do? Suddenly-why she did not
showering down on his arm, on his face,-and he shook
know,-her father seemed to stand before her. And
like a leaf and felt as if he were going to faint, into woman to be his wife.
impulsively-why she did not know,-she answered
such an ectasy did the soft rain of those tresses throw
CHAPTER XlII.
Dory: "I think so, too. Yes, that is the best plan. I
him. As for Madelene, she was almost hysterical in
her confusion. She darted from the room.
A LARGE sum would soon be available; so, the car- must begin,-at once."
The problem of the trousseau was abr.ost as simple
rying out of the plans to extend, or, rather, to
When she returned, she seemed calm,-but that was
for her as for him. She had bet'n extravagant and
because she did not lift her telltale eyt's. Neither
construct Tl.'cumseh, must be begun. The trustees
commissioned young Hargrave to go abroad at once
luxurious, had accumulated really unmanageable quanspoke as she finished her work. If Arthur had opened
in search of .educational ideas, and to get apparatus
tities of clothing of all kinds, far, far more than any
his lips it would have been to say words which he
that would make the laboratories the best in America.
woman without a maid could take care of. The fart
thought she would resent and he repent. Not until his
Chemistry 'and its most closely related sciences were to
that she had not had a maid was in part responsible
lait chance had almost ebbed, did he get himself suffifor this superfluity. To keep a wardrobe in order reciently in hand to speak. "It was n't true,-what I
be at the foundation of the new university, as they are
at the foundation of life. "We'll model our school
quires time; she had neither the time nor the taste for
said," he began. "I waited until your father was
not upon what the ignorant wise of the Middle Ages
making the thousand exasperating little repairs that
gone. Then I came-to see you. As you probably
know, I'm only a workman, hardly even that, at the
thought ought to .be life, but upon life itself," said Dr.
are necessary if a woman is always to look well, when
Hargrave. "We '11 build not from the clouds down,
cooperage. But-I want to come to see you. May I?"
she has only a few clothes; so, whenever repair.:: were
but from the ground up." He knew in broad outline
necessary, she bought instead. She 'had put by the
She hesitated.
what was wanted for the Tecumseh of his dreams,
things which were not quite perfect against that vague
"I know the people in this town have a very poor
. opinion of me," he went on. "And I deserve it, no
but he felt that he was too old, perhaps too rusted
time when she would have leisure or inclination for
in old·fashioned ways and ideas, himself to realize the
doubt. You see, the bottom droppt'd out of my life
mending and sewing on buttons, or for superintending
dream; so,he put practically the whole task upon
not long ago, and I have n't got myself together yet.
a seamstress. Within two hours of her decision a
Dory, whom he had trained from earliest infancy to seamstress was in the house and they and her mother
But you did more for me in ten minutt's, when I was
just that end.
were at work. There was no necessity to bother about
here yesterday, than everything and everybody, including myself, has been able to do since my father died."
new dresses. She would soon be putting off black,
When it was settled that Dory was to go, and that
.. I don't remember that I said anything,"
and she could get in Paris what she would
then need.
she murmured.
In the wild whirlwind of those thirty-six
" I did n't say that what you said helped
me. I said, what you did. And-I'd like
hours, she had not a moment to think of anything but the material side of the wedding,
to cOl11e."
-the preparations for the journey and for
"'Ve never have any callers," she explainetl. "You see, father's-our-viewsthe long absence. She was half an hour late
people don't understand us. And, too, we've
in getting down to the front parlor for the
ceremony; and she looked so tired from her
found ourselves very congenial and sufficient
to each other. So,-I-I don't know what
toil and lack of sleep that Dory in his anxiety
about ht'r was all but unconscious that thet'
to say."
were going through the supposedly solemn
He looked so cast down that she hastened
on: "Yes,-come-whenever you like.
marriage rite. Looking back on it afterWe're always at home. But we work all day."
wards, they could remember little about it.
They had once in jesting earnest agreed that
"So do I," said Arthur. "Thank you. I'll
they would have the word "obey" left out
come-50me evening next wet'k." Suddenly
of the vows. But they forgot this and neither
he felt peculiarly at ease with her, as if he
had always known her, as if he and she
was conscious of repeating" obey" after the
understood each other perfectly... I 'm afraid
preacher. Adelaide was thinking of her
you'll find me stupid," he went on. •• I
trunks and of the things she must have forgotten at the last minute; Dory was worrydon't know m1:ch about any of the things
ing ov<,r her paleness and the heavy circles
you're interested in."
"Perhaps I'm interested in more things
under her eyes, was fretting about the train,
than you imagine," said she. "My sister
-'-Del's tardiness had not been in his calculasays I'm a fraud,-that I really have a frivtions. Even the preacher, infected by the
atmosphere of haste, ran over the sentences,
olous mind and that my serious look is a hollow pretense."
hardly waiting for the responses. Adelaide's
So they talked on, not getting better
mother was hearing the trunks going down
acquainted, but enjoying the realization of
to the van, and was impatient to be where
how extremely well acquainted they were.
she could superintend,-there was a very imWhen he was gone, Madelene found that her
portant small trunk, full of. underclothes,
father bad been in for some time. •• Did n't
which she was sure they were overlooking.
Arthur was gloomily abstracted, was trying
he ask for me?" she said, to Walpurga.
"Yes," answered Walpurga. "And I told
to fight down the bitter and melancholy
him you were flirting with Arthur Ranger."
thoughts which arose from the contrast he
Madelene colored violently. " I never
could not but make,-this simple wedding,
heard that word in this house before," she said.
with Dory Hargrave as bridegroom, when in
"Nor I," replied Walpurga, the pink and
other circumstances there would have been
white; "and I think it's high time,-with you
pomp and grandeur. He and Mary the cook
nearly twenty-two, and me nearly twenty."
and Ellen the upstairs girl, and old Miss
Skeffington, genera1issimo of the Hargrave
At dinner her father said: "Well, Lena,so you've got a beau at last. I'd given up
household, were the only persons present
keenly conscious that there was in prOfVCSS
hope."
" For heaven's sak~, don't scare him away
a wedding, a supposedly irrevocable union
father," said Walpurga.
of a man and a woman for life and for death
" A pretty poor excuse," pursued the docand for posterity. Even old Dr. Hargrave
was thinking of what Dory was to do on the
tor. "I doubt if he could make enough to
"He lVabbed dazed Arthur', hud and preaed hard upon the edge of the wound" other side, was mentally going over the elabopay his own board in a River Strl.'et lodging
house."
rate scheme for his son's guidance which he
Madelene was silent. She shrank from
had drawn up and committed to paper.
this teasing, yet we!conwo it, too. She liked to hear
he would be away a year, at least, he went to Adelaide
Judge Torrey, the only outsider, was putting into form
his name spoken.
and explained it all. .. They expect me to leave within
the speech he intended to make at the wedding break"You must n't let him know he's the only beau
a fortnight," he ended. And she knew what was in
fast.
you've ever had, Meg," said her sister.
his mind,-what he hoped .she would say.
But there was no wedding breakfast,-at least none
"Why not?" said ~fadelene. "If I ever did care
Dory was not looking at her. There was too much
for bride and bridegroom. The instant the ceremony
especially for a man, I 'd not care for him because
at stake for him in her decision; he had n't the courwas over, Mary the cook whispered to Mrs. Ranger:
age to try to read it in her face. .. Will you come?"
other women had; and I should n't want a man to be
"Mike says they've just got time to miss the train,'·
so weak and vain as to feel that way about me."
he said, when he muM endure the suspense no longer.
"Good gracious'" cried Mrs. Ranger; and she
.. 'Von't you come?"
.
It was a temptation to that aloof and isolated yet
darted out to halt the van and count tht' trunks. Then
She
temporized.
"I'm
afraid
I
could
n't--ought
n't
anything but lont'ly or lonewme household to discuss
she rushed hand was at Adelaide's arm. "Hurry,to leave-mother and Arthur just now."
this new and strange phenomenon,-the intrusion of
child," she exclaimed. "Here is my present for you,"
He smiled sadly. She might need her mother and
an outsider, and he a young man; but the unconscious
-and she thrust into her hand a small, black leather
her brother; but in the mood in which she had been
t'amestness of Madelene's voice made her father and
case, the cover of a letter of credit. Seeing that her
for the last few months, they certainly did not need
her sister feci that to tease her further would be rude
daughter was too dazed to realize what was going on,
her. "Adelaide," said he, with that firmness which he
and impertinent.
she snatched the little case away and put it into Adeknew so well how to combine with gentleness, without
Arthur had said he would not come to call until
laide's bag which Mary was carrying. Amid much
weakening it, .. our whole future depends on this. If
the next week because then he would be at work
hand shaking and kissing and nervous crying, amid
our lives are to grow tog<,ther, we must begin. This is
again. He went once more to Dr. Schulze's, but was
flooding commonplaces and hysterical repetitions of
our opportunity."
careful to go in office hours. He did not see Made"Good-by, good luck," the young people were got off.
lene,-though she, bt'hind the white sash curtains of
She knew that Dorv was a man that she could not
There was no time for Mary to bring the rice from the
her own offict', saw him and watched him until he was
play fast and loose with, even had she been so diskitchen table; but Ellen had sequt'stered one of Adeout of sight far down the stn·e!. On Monday he
posed. Clearly, she must decide wht'ther she intended
laide's old dancing slippers under the front stair. She
went to work,-really to work. No more shame; no more
to marrv him, to make his life hers and her life his.
contrived to get it out and into action, and to land it
shirking or ihrinkin~; no more lingering on the irrt'She looked helplessly round. Without him, what was
full in Adelaide's lap by a lucky carrom against the
vocable. l{<, squar<'!y faCl:d the future, and, with his
tllt're to build on? Sh<, broke the long silence with.
upright of th<, coach window.
will like his fatlwr'", set doggt'd and unconquerable
.. That is true. '''e must begin." Then. after a pau,·.e
Adelaide took it up, looked at it vaguely. It was
energy to batt<,ring at the obstack; lx-fore him. "All
during which sht' tried to think and iOllnd she could n't,
one of a pair of slippers she had got for the biggest and
a man Ilt't'd"," said he to himself, at the end of his
" ~lake up my mind for me."
[Collc/udd 0 7>a 't .J1l.l
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ARTICLE

THE suit to wrest the Kellogg Switchboard

.
and Supply Company from the Bell conspirators who sneaked into control of its
affairs, by means of the disreputable methods
I described in the June number, may possibly be
decided before this issue of SUCCE. s MAG~ZIl'rE
reaches the public. All hands, from Mr. Kellogg
down, feel confident that right and decency will
triumph, that the court will set aside the sale,
restore the company to Mr. Kellogg and his associates, and put the stamp of its disapproval on so
infamous a tran!laction. But the public interest
attaching to the outcome is due more to the moral
issues involved, than to the cammer ial, for, no
matter what the result, the involved scheming of
the trust officials will have come to the usual end,
-defeat. Instead of cru bing the independents
through control of the manufacturing end of the
industry, the elaborate cunning of Mr. Barton and
:Mr. Fish has only strengthened thi end of the
business and scattered it into other localities. Mr.
Kellogg, assisted by Mr. Dunbar, has been ,It work
for nearly two years organizing a staff of experts
who are working on a large scale perfecting new
st:'les of apparatus to be put on the independent
market as !loon as the Kellogg suit is decided. W.
W. Dean, who was chief engineer of the Kellogg
Company, and A. E. Barker, who wa general sale
manager, organized the Dean Electric Company,
of Elyria, Ohio. This company is putting out
enormous quantities of telephone apparatus, and
will soon be as big as the Kellogg in its palmiest days.

All rights

r~ed.]

is as active and costly as ever. It has had
an army of spies and bravos in the field,
men who reported from the inside the doings
of the independents and laid plans to thwart
them, men who in the guise of independents entered
thi. field and that with" fake" independent plants
in order to disgust the people with the opposition
service. All these spies have, sooner or later, been
discovered and branded, and their work has yielded
no fruit. Yet the system of espionage is kept up
On as elaborate and expensive a scale as ever.
One such spy, known as Fred De Land, operated
plants in Pennsylvania and Kansas for years, until
the Kansas State Association branded him publicly
in convention and rendered him forever harmless.
The monopoly maintains an expensive staff of
"expert promoters," whose business it was and is
to invade almost every community where a franchise is asked by legitimate independents. These
.. promoters" put themselves in touch with influential persons whom they can" work," generally on a
cash basis, and then apply for a riml" independent" franchise on such terms that competition
with them is iropo ible. In the beginning these
"fake" promoters proved themselves very dangerous but latterly their methods have become so well
known that they are potted immedIately for what
they are and exposed to the public. But the Bell
Company apparently relies on tl:em as much as
ever, and they may be expected to show up in any
place where an independent telephone franchise is
being discu sed.

Telephone Rate Manipulation
The Trust's Secret Service
Another favorite method for blccking the indeAssociated with them is most of the best enpendents is rate manipulation. Having failed to
gineering talent of the old Kellogg concern. Here,
keep out competition by every other means the Bell
then, are two new independent manufacturCompany will almost invaria bly cut rates all to
ing organizations sprung up to replace the one
pieces, even give away service, in the effort to drive
which the Bell, with infinite pains and the outlay
its rivals to bankruptcy. There are scores of places
of huge sums of money, succeeded in buying up.
where the trust is to-day selling farmers service
Nor is this all. Dozens of other employees of the
for 25 cents a month or $3 a year, and thousands
Kellogg Company, forced out of the concern by
of Bell telephones are in operation in such places
self-respect, unwilling to serve men who have such
as Kansas City, Rochester, Toledo, and other competitive points, for
base ideas of business methods, have been scattered here and there about
which the users are not required to pay a penny.
the country, serving the ends of independent development. KempIn Rochester it was 'at one time a common remark that any housester B. Miller, who was in effect: the ~eneral manager of the Kellogg,
holder who paid for a Bell telephone was a fool, and there are a numhas founded an important business in Chicago as an independent teleber of cases on record in that town where men
phone engineer. He has built. competing plants in
had literally to use force to get the Bell instruseveral towns and forwarded the building of plants
ments out of their houses. The feeling on the
in many others. Nearly all the Kellogg salesmen
subject runs high in Rochester, owing to the fact
have taken their services and their trade to new
that it is an active center of independent develemployers, and the net result of the whole miseropment, thousands of its citizens holding indeable conspiracy has been to stimulate independent
pendent securities, and the largest independent
growth instead of stunting it as the conspirators had
manufacturing plant in the country, the Stromberghoped.
Carlson Company, leing located there. Of course
Even the privilege of writing off the cost of
the non-competitive points have had to pay for
this conspiracy to the account of experience is
this sort of thing, and to meet this condition various
denied the Bell Company; for, as I have said beschemes of legislation have been proposed. The
fore, this company never g'ains anything byexperimost effective has been adopted in Wisconsin.
ence. It never learns. It has spent millions in
There the legislature passed a law providing that
suborning public officials only to find in the end
uniform rates must be charged for telephone service
that its money has been wasted. Yet it goes right
in cities of the same class. This has put a ·fairly
on carrying men of this stripe on its pay rolls. It
effective end to discrimination. Several other
has bought up scores of competing companies in
states are taking up this matter of rate discrimithe hope of staying competition, only to find other
nation, and the chances are that the Wisconsin
companies springing up in their places, so that it
law will soon be adopted very generally,-throughhad nothing for its huge outlay except plants it had
out the Middle West, at any rate.
to "junk." Y et~ as shown in the case of Hu~h
It is necessary that I should bring this series
Dougherty, it is still spending its stockholders'
of articles to a close, so it becomes impossible to
money in this fashion whenever it finds men willin~
GEORGE R. FULLER
go into the other schemes the trust has worked in
to betray their fellows. It has poured out a kin~'s
PreoKleDt 01 the Rochester. New Yark. IndeJ,eod.::,t
the vain effort to preserv . monopoly. Suffice
ransom to corrupt the public press, only to find its
T e\epbcme Company
it to say at it. ha~ t,ri aim
e ' ~ C'~(~'
editorial advocates impotent. Yet its press bureau
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of giving fair rates and the best service possible.
his organization work. He built one town after
And what has been the net result of its work,another, generally in the face of the most proof the lavish expenditure of itS· millions?
nounced opposition, politi~l, soci:H,.and· flnanAs I have shown, the independents are
cial. To-day Mr. Hubbell has ,thecoopc;ration
operating at least 500,000 more telephones in the
of nearly all the leading busip~s men and· bankUnited States than the Bell Companies. They
ers. throughout his territory.r and..the .('omlJani~
are growing at the rate of fifteen to twenty per
whIch he controls have tJre-: activemterest .-Of
cent. a year. They dominate the Middle West
most of the leading investoI1l in the section.
and are fast coming into control in the.East and
other sections where the independents have operthe Far West. Their securities are eagerly hQught
ated for any length of time, their experience has
by the people who have had experience in
been the same. And this. is due to the fact
this class of investments. In the chief moneyed
that they always give a good account of themcenters, New York and Boston, the value of the
selves when properly managed.
independent stocks is still to be appreciated,
Statistics show there are fewer failures among
because there the agents of the trust have conindependent telephone companies than among
centrated all their efforts to keep the true facts
national banks. The independents have had
away from the bankers. But the interior bankers
only one conspicuous crash. Several years ago,
who jlre close to the people, and who know what
when the Everet-Mocre Street Car Syndicate, of
is going on, are absorl>ing immense quantities of
Cleveland, went to smash, a group of indepenthese stocks. And their clients are following suit.
dent
telephone companies ;which it controlled in
JOSEPH HARRIS,
Securities that pay from eight to twenty per cent.,
Cleveland, Columbus, and other places, (five in
father of the automatic, commonly
as thousands of these independent~ have paid for
all,) was carried down. But these companies
known as the "plies," telephoDe
years, and that show a steady aavancement of
have since been rehabilitated, and they are
income, are not particularly plentiful, and the inmarching on to success with the rest of the interior bankers have not been slow to take
dependent procession.
advantage of their opportunities here. E. B.
The trust, on the other hand, has suffered
Overshiner, president of the Swedish-American Telephone Company, of
the most tremendous losses. Three of its greatest companies, the
Chicago, completed recently a list of over one thousand banks and
Central Union, the Erie, and the Michigan have been ruined.
bank officers who, to his knowledge, held considerable quantities of
The Central Union, with a capital stock of $6,000,000 outstanding,
independent securities, and the list might easily be extended to. ten
was one of the greatest money-makers of the trust, before competition
thousand by a more comprehensive canvass.
began. This company paid its last dividend, one per cent., in 18(}6.
Its stock has been c;ut in half, and in the last ten years it has, in addiA Strong Independent Directorate
tion, accumulated a bonded debt of $6,000,000. The Michigan Company was wiped out entirely. Its stockholders lost their total investment
Among those who are now actively interested in independent comof $5,000,000, and the bondholders received only a part. It was
panies, as officers or directors, are to be found scores of men whose
reorganized under foreclosure by the bondholders. The Erie Company,
reputations are national. In what is known as the S~. Louis-Rochester
with $10,000.000 capital, which controlled some of the richest territory
group of independent companies are such men as Adolphus Bush, the
in the Middle West and the South, was also wiped out after a series
millionaire brewer; George Eastman, president of the great Eastman
of manipulations.
Kodak Company; Walter B. Duffy, the millionaire distiller and bank
The stock of the Central Telephone Company of New York, the
president, of Rochester; August Gehner, president of the German-AmerBell licenses operating in excellent territory, was worth, a 'few years
ican Bank of St. Louis; Breckenridge Jones, vice president of the
ago, $lI5. The last recorded sale was at Utica, where ten shares were
Mississippi Valley Trust Company, St. Louis; T. W. Finucane, and
sold at auction at $36.25. Half a dozen others among the Bell subsidiary
Eugene Satterlee, two of the most important capitalists of Rochester;
companies have ceased paying dividends, As for the parent concern,
Hiram W. Sibley, said to \;e the wealthiest man in the northwestern
the American Telegraph & Telephone Company, which controls all the
part of New York State, and a number of others equally well known.
others, and which has furnished the millions that have been spent in the
In the city of Buffalo, which is one of the newest but most active
effort to wipe out the independents its condition is well summed up in
cer.ters of the industry, the directorate of the independent company reads
a book recently issued by Frederick S. Dickson, former president of the
like a section of the financial blue book. It includes:
Cuyahoga Telephone Company, of Cleveland.
Clarles Adsit, president, First National Bank, Hornellsville, New York; Charles

l_

E. Austin, secretary, Inter-Ocean Telephone and Telegraph Company, Buffalo;
Arthur D. Bissell, president, Peoples' Bank of Buffalo, Buffalo; E. Frank Brewster, vice president, Flour City National Bank, Rochester, New York; Martin
Carey, Bissell, Carey, and Cooke, attorneys, Buffalo; Joseph P. Dudley, president,
Union Fire Insurance Company, Buffalo; J. Sloat Fassett, congressman, Elmira,
New York; Theodore S. Fassett, Smith, Fassett, and Company, lumber, North
Tonawanda, New York; Charles W. Goodyear, vice president, Buffalo and SUsquehanna Railroad Company, Buffalo; Kennode F. Gill, John Gill and Sons,
general contractors, Cleveland; Burt G. Hubbell, president of the company, Buffalo;
Andrew Langdon, capitalist, Buffalo; John Markle, coal operator, Jeddo, Pennsylvania; W. W. l'vliller, vice president. First National Bank, Wellsboro, Pennsylvania; V. Moreau Smith, secretary and treasurer, Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit
Comp,any, Rochester, New York; George W. Thayer, capitalist, Rochester, New York.

A Vain Effort to Stem the lide
"The American Telegraph and Telephone Company's stock ," sa}"S
Mr. Dickson, in his admirable work, "which had sold as high as 185r&,
in r902, sold as low as II4~, in 1903. Thus far in 1905 its highest
price is 148, a reduction of 37 r& dollars a share from the highest price
in 1902. That means that these people have actually sacrificed the enormous sum of $49.225,85° in the value of their own stockholders' property in a frantic effort to discredit telephone securities as an investment.
Oh, the folly of it! Add to this, if you wiH, fifty millions more from the
shrinkage in value of the stocks and bonds of the various corporations
subsidiary to the parent Bell and you will get some idea of the colossal
The Supremacy of the Home Companies
price which Bell investors have been compelled to pay for the bungling
incapacity of their officers."
The Buffalo company, which is controlled by these men and known
To maintain the fight the American Telegraph & Telephone Comas the Consolidated Telephone Company, owns outright over 30,009
telephones, and controls 60,000 additional instruments under traffic
pany has been compelled to go to its friends in Wall Street with bond
arrangements. Its long-distance lines cover the northwestern part of
issues aggregating $73,000,000, besides exhausting its own reserve. Now
New York with a solid network of wires, and reach well over into Ohio
there is need of more money, and at this moment the ground is being
and Pennsylvania. In nearly all the towns in which it operates it has
carefully prepared through Wall Street for a further issue of $150,000,000
the Bell beaten to a standstill" For instance, in Ithaca it has 1,600 inof bonds "to be issued during a period extending over several years."
struments against the Bell's 900:
It remains to be seen whether this
amount
of money can be found for disTOWN
INDEPENDENT
BnL
bursement by men who have shown such
Hornellsville, ......•....• 1,124
300
utter incapacity to handle a situation which
GOOD-BY
Salamanca,
416
:
50
Friendship,. . • . . • . . . . . . .. 250............ 4
would be simple if the Bell officials could
By Lillian &nnel ThomfJM'n
Corning, . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. 913 ...•••...... 300
make up their minds that the day of their
DEAR LOVE, good-by.
Penn Yan,.............. 60<) • .......... 50
monopoly is gone once for all. UnfortunateThough
my
heart
break
beneath
its
weight
of
Sherman, ...•....... . . .. 365............ 1
ly for the stockholders they seem utterly unpain,
Cortland, .. " .. ..•.•••.. 948 ••...•...... 16
I mu~t not look upon your face again;Waverly, ...•............ 1,064
200
able to do this. It will probably require a
I dare not cry
Geneva,
685
100
total smash to bring them to their senses.
That
life
spreads
out
before
me,
desolate,
Wellsville,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 325 ••..•......• IS0
An acceptance of the inevitable would make
For none must know;eal:h one must bear his fate,
Nor question why.
it possible to apply the borrowed millions
Figures such as these would presupThe road lies on before us. Thorn and stone
to the upbuilding of the Bell Company's
pose, at least, long competition. As a matMay wound us, yet we go alone,
business along legitimate lines. Instead
ter of fad, six years ago few of these
Nor seem to si~h.
we
see these millions poured out in frantic
Yet
sornetilncs,
in
the
dim
year's
passing,
throw
companies were in existence. In 1901, B.
One kindly thought to one who loveu youso,efforts to stem a tide that is rising steadily
G. Hubbell, the president of the ConsoliDear love,-good-by.
every year, every ('ay, overwhelming the
dated, who :s one of the most important
men in the independent movement, began
[C()nd ~dqn
'~Ie
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Hungering for the SOU
THE

older we grow, the mOle the heart protests
against artificial living, the st renuous existence,
and the more we long for the simple, natural life.
The boy who hates the chores on the farm, and who
longs to get to .. the city where opportunity dwells,"
thinks he will never want to see the country again; but
after years of artificial life in the city, straining and
struggling for wealth, he is surprised to feel a great
craving in hill nature for the old farm. The things
which in the past seemed like dry, l'reary drudgery to
him, now take on a tinge of romance, and he longs for
the scene5 of his boyhood, to be back with the lambs,
the chickens, and the colts. The meadows, the brooks,
the hills, the trees,-all have taken on a new charm
and meaning, and in his imagination he smells the fragrance of the new-mown hay and the fresh perfume of
wildflowers, and sees the glistening of the jeweled dew
in the grass. All these things haunt him, until he buys
back the old homestead, or farm; for a piece of land of
some kind he must have. Nothing else will satisfy
him.
Force ourselves how we will to lead a strained, unnatural life, we can never get entirely used to it. It is
never satisfactory. There is a yearning for the simple
life, for the natural life, and, for most of us, country
JVe. We want to feel Mother Earth, to breathe the
fTesh air, to drink in the beauties of Bower, of field, of
mountain, and of sunset, which never tire or pall upon
the min~l.
This hungering for the soil is
natural to us a.~ our
breath, because it is a part of us. We feel a kinship
with the thoughts of the Creator, written in flower, in
grass, in trees, alid in His multitudinous expressions of
love and beauty in nature. We feel that these hills and
mountains and streams and meadows, these vallt"ys
and flowers are our relatives; that we are all thoughts
of the same Creator, and that there is a relationship
between us which even the money mania and the
scramble for power can never quite crush out of our
nature.
. The longing to get back to the soil, the craving to
get away from the artificial life, and to get back to
Mother Earth, to the simplicities of life, pervades all
classes, and is especially fclt by those who were born
and reared in the country.
I have recently heard of a railroad man who has
spent the most of his life tr)ing to work to the top of
his profession, Gnd who says that his one burning ambition is to own a little chicken ranch, where he can
dre for the chickens hims~lf.

a,

• • •
A Catastrophe, and the Brotherhood of Man

How men will push and scramble and

crowd to get
advantage of one another, use all their ingenuity
and cunning to make for themselves the best bargain
they possibly canl In their selfishness, they crowd one
another, in the cars and public places, for the most comfortable seats. They exhibit many of their W-:lrst qualities in the ordinary affairs of life; and yet, let some
great catastrophe, some ~eat misfortune or disaster befall these very people WIth whom they were so selfish,
cold-blooded, and unsympathetic yesterday, and instantly they become sympathetic, kind, considerate,
hell?ful, and generous even to magnanimity. Their
pocketbooks, which they guarded so closely yesterday,
they throw wide open to-day.
In a few hours after the San Francisco disaster, relief trains, with provisions and medical assistance, were
flying toward the stricken city from every direction.
The day before, manyof the people who gave ~eemed so
intent upon their own interests, so selfish, that one unaccustomed to American generosity would have thought
a great deal of urging would have been necessary to
have brought such relief. But, no, the a:;sistance was
spontaneolls and hearty.
f. There is nothing else which calls out the brotherhocd
of man, the qualities of nobility, like some great disaster.
It kills all prejudice; all antagonisms melt away.
Selfishness and greed slink out of sight, ashamed to assert them~elves in such a sacred moment. All our
mean and contemptihle traits slink to the rear, all the
noble and generous impulses spring to the front, and
bid us do the kindly, charitable, magnanimous thing.
All our prejudices-political, religious, and ladal,-are
gone, and we rush to the assistance of our brother in
danger, no matter who he may be. Nothing is reserved. We open our homes, our purses, our hearts.
I sometimes wonder what hardness of heart our sdfseeking would lead us to, but for the misfortunes which
befall us, which keep us from becoming callous and

hard-hearted, and which keep the jlffections warm and
tender.
The very men who drive hard bargains with us today, and exact the last penny in a trade, who push us
aside and l'rowd us out of the way in order to get a
more comfortable seat, would to-morrow divide their
last dollar or their last loaf of bread with us, if a mi3fortune great enough to call out their sympathy should
overtake us.

• • •

The Problem of

I

Giving

Himself

to

His Family

received a letter from a young man, who
says he has a channing family, but that he is very
much troubled because the "bread-and-butter" proble:n
absorbs the best part of himself, and exhausts his energies
so that he has only a remnant left for his family. He
~ays that the problem of maintaining his wife and
children in comfort, and of doing for them what every
ambitious man is anxious to do for those dear to him,
is becoming so stupendous that it takes all of a man's
ingenuity and saps his entire strength, so that he is lI:ood
for nothing when he gets home in the evening. He is
worn out and exhausted, so that, instead of ll:iving the
choicest and freshest part of himself to hi; family, he
gives them the dregs, because he has nothing else to
give.
This man's experience will strike a responsive ch:ml
in thousands of hearts. It rloe.> seem a pity that, in this
land of opportunity, in this land of plenty, a man
should be forced to give about all that is of any value
in him, to provide little more than the mere necessaries
of life for his family.
There is certainly something wrong in our social
system when a man is compelled to give all of his
energies to the "bread-and-butter" question.
It is a pity, when life ought to mean so much, and
should be so full of things worth while, so complete in
all that makes for beauty and joy and happiness, that
the living problem should absorb the cream of a man's
time, so that he can give those dearest to him only his
poorest, his driest service, that he can only give the husks
where the whe:!t should go.
RECENTLY

*

•

•

The Refining In8uence of Beauty
the quality of beauty is divine is proved by its
elevating, refining influence in all ages. When the
barbarians overran Greece, desecrated her temples,
and destroyed her beautiful works of art, even ~heir
savageness was somewhat tamed by the sense of beauty
which prevailed. It is true, they broke her beautiful
statues; but the spirit of beauty refused to die, and it
transformed the savage heart and awakened even in
the barbarian a new power. From the apparent death
of Grecian art Roman art was born. "Cyclops forging
iron for Vulcan can not stand against Pericles forging thought for Greece." The barbarian club which
destroyed the Grecian statues was no match for the
chisel of Phidias and Praxiteles.
There is a peculiar power in beauty which can not
be described, but whose fascination no normal persc~.
can escape. No matter how low one has fallen, no
matter how degraded or criminal, no matter what his
condition, he feels its softening and elevating force.
There is something in a man that instinctively compels
him to yield to the spell of loveliness. We all know
how it has charmed and influenced judges and swayed
juries in all ages. We all know how difficult it is to
convict a beautiful woman with great charm in our
courts to-day. History tells us of its marvelous power
to sway kings and even to divert justice from its course.
There is no doubt that beauty was intended to play
an infinitely greater part in ci vilized life than it has
thus far. The trouble with us is that the tremendous material prizes in this land of opportunity are so
tempting and alluring that we have lost sight of the
higher man. We have developed ourselves along the
animat side of our nature. The great majority of us
are still Iiviag in the basement of our lives. Now and
then ;>ne nscs <oJ the drawing-room. Occasionally an
artist, a •..tiLer, or a sculptOi' ascends to the upper stories and gets a glimpse of the life beautiful, the
resthelic life, the life woeth while.
A prominent Russian sargeon, commenting on a little
poem written by an American with a refrain something
like this: "Take off your coat and hustle," said:
"When an AmeIican takes off his coat to hustle, he
forgets to put it on again.'.' He aid that we are so
buried in the material, so captivated by the game of
hustling for the dollar, that we forget the amenities of
life, the things which emancipate from the dreary
THAT
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drudgery, and which appeal to the higher, spiritual man.
1 think that all educated and cultured people feel
that, although we have, in many respects, a marvelous
country, we lack something which is found in people of
older countries, where the love of the beautiful is much
more highly developed and appreciated. They find
a peculiar charm in France and Italy, for instance,
which they do not find here. Although these countries
are poorer in their material resources than ours, they
are infinitely richer in their artistic and resthetic development.
Who can calculate the inestimahle value that would
come to the world from the perfectly normal development of the love of the beautiful in the entire race.
What a dream of beauty New York might have been,
for example, had it been planned and built by Sir
Christopher Wren, instead of being subservient to a
purely commercial utility!
Instead of the hideous sky-lines of our city, what
beauty, grace, majesty, and sublimity would have taken
their place I What gran·ful curves would have replaced
the u'lgraceful angles! Instead of being ugly our streets
would have been beautiful. What a joy to the resthetic
soul our parks and squares would be if they had been
planned by people of resthetic taste!
What nightmares many of our American homes are,
even those of the wealthy! We see only the ugly, the
repellant, the unresthetic in their arrangement, in their
coarse, incongruous furnishings and decorations.
The test of beauty is that in its presence you feel a
sense of rest, of satisfaction, of poise, of comfort, of
completeness, and of contentment.
I was in the home of a New York millionaire, recently, where almost everything I saw was fighting its
neighbors.
In this house, whkh was filled with costly works of
art and expensive fabrics and furnishings of all sorts,
I felt a peculiar uneasiness. The eye found no resting
place. The colorings were antagonistic. The different
articles of furniture seemed to be enemies instead of
friends. They all appeared to have a grudge against one
another. There was an abscn"e of fitness of things.
Nothing was in good taste. The obj,·cts, taken separately, were all well enough; but they did not harmonize; they did not go together; th('Y were natural
enemies, Each was out of place, fighting against everything else. I have nev~r seen a better iIIustratton of
the lack of that resthetic culture, which, in the mind of
the foreigner, characterizes the American.
\Ve are so absorh('d in the material, so eager to get
rkh, that there is a tendency among us to overlook the
things which soften ami refine the nature and ameliorate the severities of life. We give' fort'igners an
impression of strength without culture, of massive ruggedness, unlimited energy, and great enterprise and
ability; but they miss the ddicacy, the sweetness, and
the beauty, the evidences of culture which are found in
the older countries where the chase for the dollar and
the lack of vast resources have not forced the practical
faculties at the expense of the resthl'tic.
The absence of culture, beauty, and harmony, is
chamcteristic of all new countries with great natural
resources. In AnH'rica we have not had time to cultivate beautv, or to feel its refining, elevating influt'nce.
Our vast r~sources, the great prizes of life, are so alluring, so dazzling, that we do not stop to think of the
finer graces and the more delicate things.
I do not mean that we do not appreciate beauty of
form, but that we do not fully appreciate beauty as
found in musk, and as reflected in art and literature,
or the exquisiteness of culture, and the graces of social
lire. We have not yet learned tht' fine art of.mnversation.
We have not developed the graces of life as we shall
in the future. We arc strong without bdng attractivt'.
We lack the rt'finemt'nt which comes from leisure and
opportunity of self-culture.

*

*

*

Vacation as an Educator

IT is neither necessary

nor desirable to study books
while on a vacation; for a vacation affords a great
opportunity for study without books. for exercising the
faculties which are not brought into play much during
the strenuous working months of the year.
\\'hat a splendid opportunity, for example, a vacation affords for the cultivation of the powers of observation, the ability to see things, wh('n not worried or
harricd by the exacting duties of our vocation!
Few people t'ver really learn to use their eyes in a
scientilic way; for it is one thing to look at a thing
with th,' ('yes, and another thin~ to Sl'C with the mind,
to think about it, to .'ompare it, to draw condusions,
and to reflect upon il.
To many pcoplt' a tree is a tre." a flol\'('r a flow"r,
and nothing more. It is only tIll' few who appreciate
the marvels in t'ach individual tree, flower, Icaf, or
landscape. How many have ever really seen the mirade
in a flower, even the commonest wildflower, or ever
learned to read the marvelous stories in the leaves, the
plants, or the trees? How many attempt to fathom
thl' mysteries in the eountn', or eVcr karn to read the
hand\~riting of the ("n'ator 'in the rocks,or t'v,'r look at
til<' h"autiful thin~, of nature as Ihe expr"ssion of
(;"c1's thou~ht ?
Th"re are heauti,·s and 'l1I\'sterics, tll.ll'wls enough
in tht' tinil"sl Lit IIf (()untn: to 1"1ir ;\ Ruskin into
-"t~ll·v. and \'ct 1l1ost of u~ aTc inditTl'I('nt 10 th(':o;e
lny~tl'rit.'s anc(},c;lutil's.

t'l

What an·opportunity a vacatio:l i:l the count. y gin's
for putting beauty into the Ii 'e, for cultivating the
resthetic faculties, which, in most people, are very inactive, for comparatively few cultivate their resthelic
side! Then, again, what a chance there is to get a
fresh view of things from country people, to get close
to nature in all forms, which is impossible in the artificial life of the city.
One thing that .makes our lives common and ordinary, when they were intended to be grand and magnificent, is that so many sides of our nature are never
developed.
What would you think of a gardener who should develop one or two branches of a plant, cutting away all
the others, so that the sap should flow into the remaining two and develop them abnormally, instt'ad of having a well-balanced, symmetrical, beautiful plant as was
intended?
If we persist in sending all the sap and energy of
our being into the money-making fa,ulty, developing
it abnormally, and letting the resthetic faculties, the
social and friendship faculties lie dormant, we certainly
('an not expect a well-rounded, symmetrical life. Only
the faculties that are used, the brain cells that are t'xercised grow. All others atrophy.

*

*
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Talk It Over with Your Wife
are thousands of families homeless, or lidn'!
in poverty and wretchedness to-day. who could
have bet'n living in comfort, in good homes, if the husbands had confided their business affairs to their wives.
Women are very much better judges of human
nature than men. They can detect rascality, deception, and insincerity more quickly.
I know business men who would never think of em.
ploying a manager or superintendent, or a man for any
other important position. or of choosing a partner, without managing in some way to have their wives meet
the man and get a chance to estimate him, to rt'ad him.
They in\ite the man, whom they are considering for an
important position, to their home for dinner, or to spend
a Sunday, before deciding. They want the advantage
of that marvelous feminine instinct which goes so
directly and unerringly to its mark,
I have known of several instances where a wife had
cautioned her husband against ha"in~ anything to do
with a man with whom he was thinkmg of going into
business, but the husband ignored the wife's opinion as
silly, and disregarded her advice to his great sorrow
latt'r, as the man turned out exactly as the wife had
predictt'd.
If you are ("Qnsidering taking any great risk on an
investment, if you are in doubt as to whether you can
quite afford a certain thing or not, talk it over with your
wife.
How nlany men who have made a failure of Iffe wish
they had talked their affairs over with their \\ives! .
Many men think that because their wives ha\'e
never had any experience in business that it would be
foolish for them to talk business matters over with them.
But, no matter how much experit'nce you may have
had, no matter what a great brain you may have. you
need the swiftness and the accuracy of woman's instinct
to keep you from making foolish investmenl~, from
making alliance with bad men, and from foolish thingS
generally.
THERE

*

*
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Signs of Deterioration of Character
When you are satisfied with mediocrity.
\Vhen commonness d()('s n't trouble you.
When you do not feel troubled by a poor day's
work, or when a slighted job does not haunt )'ou al it
once did.
When you are satisfied to do a thing" just for now,"
expecting to do it better later.
When you can work untroubled in the midst of confused,s)'stemless surroundings which you might remedy.
When you can listen without a protest to indecent
storit's.
When your ambition bt'gins to cool, and you no
longer dt'mand the same standard of excellence that
you once did.
When you do not make a confidant of your mother.
as you once did, or are ill at ease \vith her.
When you begin to think your father is an old fogy.
When you begin to assodate with people whom you
would not think of taking to your home, and whom you
would not want the members of your family to know
that you know.

•

•

•

•

•

•

No man ia beaten until he admits it.
No man ia a failure until he hal lo.t IUs .rip
and his .elf_ped. When he 1 _ these he ia
practica1l7 dead.
There ia a .reat difference between a wish an4
a do"ed relolution. between deairin. to do a
and determinin. to do it.
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Fighting theTelephoneTrust
[Conli,.u~d fro", pag~ ss6J
trust first at one point, then at another. Even
the long-distance business, once the backbone
of the Bell, is slipping away. In the states of
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, the independent
long-distance toll lines are already much more
extensive than the Bell's. Not very long ago it
was the Bell Company that set the standards in
construction. The independents built cheaply.
To-day the finest construction in the land is
seen in the work of the independent companies,
while the Bell is slacking off in quality.
"For the first time in my life," said an
engineer of the Southern Bell to me recently
"I am putting in work that is :heap and
unsubstantial. In wire and poles in cross
arms, and in general constructio~ we are
ordered to adopt standards that a few years ago
,,:ould not have been tolerated under any
cll'cumstances."
.
And why? The Southern Bell, like many
o~~r subsidiaries of the truS!, stopped paying
diVidends long ago. Its earnmgs have been di·
verted to carrying on the sort of bottomless
warfare I have described. In the city of
Richmond alone it spent over $500,000 to kill
off competition: It has borrowed heavily from
the parent company. Now it . has come upon
famine times.
The Missouri and Kansas Bell Company,
after pooh-poohing competition for years in the
public prints, has been fairly swept off its feet
in Kansas City and other points. For the first
time in its history it has been compelled to go
to its stockholders with a report of a deficit.
And so the conditions are moving. all along the
line. True, most of the biggest Bell companies,
like those operating in New York City, Brooklyn, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, etc., are
still making great profits. But their time, too,
is coming,-and rapidly.
The monopoly in New York City, heretofore a gold mine for the trust, is seriously
menaced for the first time. It appears only a
question of a very short time, now, when
opposition shall have firmly planted itself here.
Then the last claim to control will have passed
a~ay, and the great fight of the independents
w1l1 be finally at an end. The country will have
been reclaimed in its entirety, as it has been
reclaimed already in its main sections.

For Health, Strength
and Endurance
As a food, rice has a world-wide reputation. To its purity,' wholesomeness and
goodness have been added a delicate flavor
and a dainty crispness never realized before.
That new and wonderful process) known as
"puffing," thoroughly cooks the rice and expands each kernel to many times its normal size.

OJ,lakerRioe
. (P1Jf-r~d)

is the wholesome, healthful rice-grain t~ans
into the mcst dainty, delicious,
appetIZIng cereal you have ever tasted.
Served with milk, cream and a little sugar,
after being heated a minute in a hot oven it
is equally tempting to children and 'to
grown-ups, and is as good for one as it is for
the other.
Quaker Rice has a charm of daintiness
and deliciousness that is only equaled by
its healthfulness and wholesomeness. The
more you eat of it, the more you will want
to eat, and no matter how much you
eat, it will agree with you perfectly.
fOTme~.

Quaker Rice makes many delightful confections. recipes for which
will be found on each/ackage.
Quaker Rice Candy an Quaker
Rice Brittle. etc.• will give untold
pleasure to the children. and
can be easily and Quickly made in
your own home at trilling coat.
Quaker Rice is sold by grocers everywhere
atlO cents the package.
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A Bad Oudook for Thomas

of the public school administration
of Baltimore requires that notice shall, from time
to time, be given the parents of any pupils whose evesight needs attention.
•
In one case, the teacher of ,': primary school, in the
poorer quarter of the city, had written the father of one
pupil this note:"Dear Sir: It is my duty, under the regulations, to
advise you that your son, Thomas Blank, shows unmistakable signs of astigmatism. The case should receive
immediate attentibn."
In reply the teacher received a note from the father,
in these laconic terms:
"Dear Madam: Lick it out of him.
"Very truly,
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Veracity by Wire

young man was engaged in a desultory
mnversation with a prominent financier of a most
economical dis posi t ion
when the great man suddenly invited attention to
the suit of clothes he was
then wearing.
"I have never believed,"
said he, "in paying fancy
prices for cut-to-measure
garments. Now, here's a
suit for which I paid eight
dollars and fifty cents. Appearances are very deceptive. If I told you I purchased it for thirty dollars,
L ~ ...
you'd probably believe that
lnal
to be the truth."
.. I would if you told me
by telephone," replied the young man.
BRIGHT
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THE PULSE OF THE WORLD
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL MERWIN
a game the senate and the house have been
playing this year I Obstruction has been an
ancient prerogative of the senate; the house could cheerfully pass popular measures, serene in the
Pulling II
knowledge that they would be blocked by
Vi
h the upper borly. But the public, the beto I e fuddled, obfuscated public, finally saw how
nOU,..
the device was worked. It was the Railway Rate Bill which showed the once ingenious Irkk in all its frayed stupidity. And as senators enjoy being caught in evil-doing as little as do
the others of us, they turned patriotic and passed the
Beveridge Meat Bill in a calm of lofty feeling. The
bulwark of human liberty, the guardian of the public
health, was the senate on that exalted afternoon.
WHAT
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late years, the business of putting through grabs and
of blocking such popular measures as the Pure Food
Bill has taken up about all the time there was. We
venture to suggest that congress could easily do its work
in six months, or in four months, if the four hundred
and seventy-five members of the two houses should go
to Washinglon with the sole idea of carrying out the
popular will. And we venture further to suggest that if
either or both houses should prefer the obstructing
game, it would n't hurt us much to make them stay
there until it should seem to them worth while to perfonn the duties for which they were elected. The first
such experiment might result in keeping them there a
good long time,-a,year or two, or even thret', working
all the time, like the rest of us. But after awhile they
might come to see the expediency of obeying the people
instead of the trusts; and when we have broughl them
to that point we shall have achieved a notable victory
along the line of decency and of really representative
government.

A ND so the unpleasant task of

fighting for the packers fell upon the house. The members of one or
the olher body had, of course, to SlOp that bill, to head
it off, to emasculale it, to do anything
Vox Populi
rather Ihan their honest, American duty,
.'
and" Uncle Joe" Cannon and Chainnan
Vox De.
Wadsworth did their best, within hearing of the voice of a very angry people.
It was not pleasant to be compelled to do the senate's
dirty work; but that somebody had to save the packers
seemed to go, under the splendid dome of our national
capitol, without saying. .. Uncle Joe" and Mr. Wadsworth did not at all enjoy being caught at the business.
They writhed a little. even said heated, unguarded
things. But, like the trained wheel horses they are,
they stayed in harness. It is our opinion that between
them they came very near" delivering the goods." We
believe that the house bill failed to provide the permanent safeguards which the country should have in
the manufacture of meat prooucts. We wonder, respectfully. but sadly, just how certain prominent congressmen feel about it when they are out alone, of an
evening, under the All-Seeing Eye that shines down
through Ihe stars.

return is already ancient history.
He found his railroad in mmething of a mess, it will
be recalled, and by way of cleaning up he discharged
a clerk or two. The New York insurance revela tions are also ancient history,
Tite Seal,
including that curious unwillingness to
oflhe
prosecute rascals which has been discovMighty
ered by District Attorney Jerome. Graft
in high places, appropriation and diversion of funds, falsifying of accounts, and something
which looks, at times, curiously like perjury', all these
unwholesome blunders have begun to seem unpleasandy
common among the mighty men who have been conducting our larger affairs. And yet, beyond hounding
a few unlucky scapegoats into sanitoria, or across the
Atlantic, we have done little or nothing. We submitted
meekly, remember, when Governor Higgins battened
down the hatches on the proposed banking inquiry•
}>RESIDENT CASSATT'S
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A NOTBER ancient, if scarcely honorable, congressional

device is what might be callerl Ihe state rights
game. Fifty years ago the slav(' owners raised the cry
when the Abolilionists attempted to
Slale,' Rigltt, draw the federal government into the
slavery question. To-day Ihe cry is
and Ihe
raised whenever honest, thoughtful
Pac!te"
citizens attempt to bring Ihe corporations under some sort of control. Of
the two employers of the device. the slave owner was
much the more attractive. He believed in it, at the
time. The corporation manager can hllrdly be said to
believe in anything of the sort. He merely uses all
the weapons he can get his hands on to keep himself
in Ihe saddle. The least admirable party to the game
is the senator or congressman who utters the cry al the
command of the corporation which happens to occupy
the position of his immediate boss. And the final, and
most completely ridiculous Singe of the states' rights
theory has been its use in defense of the packers.

A L1. of which leads us to a not uninteresting refleclion.

.. I'm tired to death," one senator is quoted as
saying. "I hope we can adjourn by July first." It has
been a long. hard session, merely hecause an aroused
public opinion and a vigorous President have compelled the two houses to get down to business.• Of

•

•

this won't do. If our sense of proportion is
unequal to punishing wrong wherever it may be
found, then our entire legal and judicial machinery is
precisely what it has sometimes apWltal Shall We
peared to be, a prop to the rich, a
club to the poor. As human beings
Do with lite
and members of society, we shrink
Big RaKal,~
from the spectacle of an erstwhile
benign and prosperous suburban
gentleman in prison stripes. The garb is unbecoming.
We think of his wife and his children; we avert our
faces when we pass the ample grounds and hospilable
house, now dark and silent. It is proper that we should
feel compassion toward the unfortunate. But let us
remember that the poor devil who breaks into the comei'
gcocery also has a wife and children. Our rule must
work both ways. Either put the richer offender behind
the bars, or let the poor offender go. They are equal
in the sight of heaven.
FRANKLY,
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the upholstered stuffiness which has made costly sum·
mer travel next to unbearable. We have put up meekly
with exorbitant charges; we have acqu1esced humbly
in the various refusals of our representatives at Washington in congress assembled to extend the laws regarding common carriers so as to includ: the Pullman
works. But we are of one mind in the matter of
summer comfort; and the announcement that a new
sleeping-car company has lifted up its voice and asked
us to have a look at a new sort of car, has found us all,
we fancy, in a responsive mood. The descriptions of
the new car are most interesting. By day it is a chair
car,-1."Ool, airy, and free from uncleansable upholstery.
By night it is a sleeping car, with berths which have
come swiftly up through the Boor.

THE

. . . .

illusions of childhood die hard. "Some vast
amount of years ago" it was our custom-a custom which seems, in the light of memory, to have been
almost a hallowed tradition.-tobreak
our fast each Sabbath morning with
an ample platter of creamed codfish.
The fast broken and the Sundayschool l/!sson put down, what more
natural than that we should curl up
in a big chair and pass the drowsy afternoon in perusal of certain inspiring" Hero Tales from American
History," compiled by our vigorous President and by
the present senior senator from Massachusettsl Both
dishes, that supplied by the cod and that supplied by
the senator, had about them an atmosphere of honest,
unbending Puritan character; both suggested to the
yowmg idea that stem and rockbound coast of which we
had sung so lustily on Friday afternoons at school.
But one by one the long, long thoughts of youth droop
and die before the sordid blasts of fact. No less a
journal than the New York" Evening Post" has said
1t. That same Senator Lodge who inspired our heroic
youth, tb.'1t sante Senator Lodge who so witheringly, so
magnificently, scored the Chicago packers for their
careless habits in the matter of food preservatives,-but
let the" Evening Post" tell its own story: "One of
the conferees. • . . propounded this embarrassing
question: • II it is so bad to ha;·e meats preserved by
boracic acid, why is it all right to have codfish preserved by the same preparation?' Examination of the
senate and house pure food bills shows that both contain a provision protecting the codfish of Massachusetts. It was inserted at the instance of Senator
Lodge." It is not pleasant to think of the Boston senator supporting a vicious, characterless codfish. There
is left to us, in Massachusetts, only the bean; and with
reputations Jailing on every hand, dare we lean too
strongly on that? Possibly even those heroes were but
stale frauds, colored and artfully preserved to deceive
eye and heart. Truly," ancient and holy things fade
like a dream."

J. HILL is a remarkable sort of a despot.
J Whether
or not one finds it easy to agree with his
AlIIES

practices regarding private ownership of considerable
communities, one can bardly avoid admirTIre NaIJ ing the force of his intellect and of his dominating personality. His latest and most
Flntmcc
original performance is suggested in the
rumor that he proposes to finance his new
Canadian railroad himself. There are to be, so runs
the rumor, no bond flotations, no "slicing the melon"
for syndicates, no forcing of stock and water down the
public throat. Mr. Hill simply proposes to back his
judgment with his own money. If he carries the plan
through, it will be the first case in our knowledge in
which a large railroad enterprise has been based on
private means. As a precedent it should prove interesting and sound. This magazinlJ has found it necessary at times to take issue with Mr. Hill's theory of railway domination, but for haplan to build across Canada
without asking subsidies or land grants, and without
rigging the market, we have nothing but honest admiration. If there were more of this sort of thing, we
should hear fewer protests against Wall Street.

1"BOSE

•

readers who read the article on Newark.
(" The Habit of Governing Badly,) in the April
number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, will be interested to
learn that" the Colby-Fagan movement" bids fair, very shortly, to capGood Wo~
ture the state. George L. Record,
In NeuJ Jeneg
"the man behind Mayor Fagan,"
has come out openly for the United
States senatorship to succeed John F. Dryden. Senator La Follette has promised to stump the state for
the Colby-Fagan-Record forces. The" reform" party,
not content with strong majorities in Newark and
Jersey City, is reaching out for the control in the other
important cities and counties. A victory in New Jersey will be a victory for good government in the country at large, for it is from such movements as this that
the new, clean influences in the federal government
must spring.

There's Money
In It for You'
The corresponuent in these days is the much
sought after individual. He can commanu
his own price if he knows how to write
letters that bring business. There is only
one way to learn how to do it and that way
is through a course of Scientific Business
Letter Writing. If you want to ~o into the
mail order business, this course is the one
that will help you succeed. Learn, b,,'mail,
from a practical correspondent who has
built up a tremendous business, wholly
through the right kind of letten-the kind
he will teach you to write. If you are
accustomed to writing letters, enclose one,
with your inquiry for our prospectus, and it
will be criticised free'Ofcost toyou. Address:

PAGE-DAVIS SCHOOL
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BUSINESS LETTER WRITING

Dept. 81., 90 Wabab Ave., CbICllP,IIJ.
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INhen buying
principle
do you go by? Ask for what you
want, insist upon having it, or take
what you can get and accept the dealer's
word for it?
In making socks there are many principles. Our principle is to b"and eve"..
sock~ which we have done ~~ears, with
the well-known trade-mark
: to use
the best materials in construction, to use
yarns that are made under our own supervision,
to use the best Indelible dyes which arc
hygienic, safe,-and will never fade or crock or
harm the skin.
Another principle is that of substituting
inferior made socks, working them off on the
unsuspecting public who ask for~. The
market is full of such products having no name
or reputation back of them. All genuine
~ socks have our trade-mark on the toes.
If you had your choice when purchasing, the
price being the same~ would you not be
better satisfied to select an article of merit that
comes to you from a reliable conccrn through the
dealer at a regulated standard price, and a fair
margin of profit, or an article made by cheap
foreign labor, on which freight, duty and several
profits have to be figured?
Fl"Om your dealer, or sent anywhere in
the U. S., charges prepaid on receipt of price.
socks~ which

250 per pair, 6 pal,. In box. S1.50.
Style 1919 Our F amOllS Snowbla.k
..
3s8 Ric:h Navy Blue-For Tan or Patenl Lealher
Shoes
5.,1 Oxford Mixture-Pure While Inside
D7 Our Snowblac:k-Wilh Bleached -While Hair
Stri~

D9 Navy Blue-With Bleached-White Hair Stri~
902 Rich Tan-For Tan Shoes
Free Catalog showing colors and prices.

Write to-day.

SHAW STOCKING CO.
200 Smith Street,

Lowell Mass.

The Funniest Stories I've Heard
By ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
EVERY man likes a different kind of story, and I have
always got more solid comfort out of Irish stories
than out of any other class. I like the story of the
baggage master who was called upon to decide whether
a tortoise that was being taken home by a traveler
could be checked free or came under the head of
animals that had to pay a small additional fee, as dogs
did. He looked at the strange neature, the like of
which he had never seen before, and brought all his
past experience to bear on the case. The only rule he
had to go by was the onc that said dogs must pay, for
much was left to the common sense of the baggagemen,
and he gave his decision: "Oi niver had t' decoide on
wan av thim things before, but dOIr-l pays extry, but
does it come in th' classification of dogs Oi dunno."
He called the station master, who was also an Irishman. The station master looked at the tortoise. "'T is
not a dog," he said, promptly. "Dogs is dogs, and
cats is dogs, and squirrels in cages is dogs, but that
there animal is an insect and goes free."

.

NOT Irish,

.

but delightful, is the story of the automobilist who, in making a cross-country tour in
Dakota, had the misfortune to have his machine break
down. He saw a small house not far off and cut across
to it. The only man about the place was a Swede,
who was much amused by the sight of the strange ri~
the automobilist wore. "My friend,"
said the automobilist, "my machine
has had a bad break and I would like
to know if you have su<:h a thing as
a monkey wrench about here." The
Swede looked at the automobilist with
greater curiosity than ever, and then
laughed. He had met some strange
folks and heard some odd things since
he had come to America, but this was
the worst! "Monkey wranch?" he asked, sarcastically. "I got sheep ranch,
and my cousin Ole he got cow ranch,
and Meester Ferguson he ban hayc
wan pig ranch, but I tank annywan
slart monkey ranch in Nord Dakota
ban wan foo!!"

.

not have no for an answer, so Oi says: ''''ell, anny
how 't will do no harrum t' thry ut wance, and if they
do not show disrespict for th' alderman av th' city, we
will see.' So th' nixt Sunday we wint t' th' Apiscopalian church, and th' redption they gave me was beyand
me imagination in th' idolatry av ut. Mebby Bridget
had let out t' some wan we was cornin'. Oi dunno.
But annyway 't was a grand rcdption they gave me and
beyand anything Oi ixpicted."
"And what was it like, Mr. Hooly?" he was asked.
"We was a bit late loike," said Mr. Hooly, "and as
we come in th' front dure what do ye think thim Apiscopalians did? 'T was no 'Mick,' nor 'Tim,' nor yet
'Mr. Hooly' they adrissed me wid, but as they saw who
Oi was up jumped th' choir and sings out: 'Hooly,
Hooly, Hooly, Lord God Almighty!'"

I

.

.

that story is not sacrilegious, for it was told
me by an Episcopalian clergyman.
I do not remember who told me the story of the
Irishwoman who was accused of having stolen an iron
soap kettle and cracked it so that its usefulness was forever ended. Her defense was that she was innocent on
three counts. "Oi have witnesses here, yer honor," she
said, " I' prove, first, that Oi niver had th' kittle in me
possession; sicond, that Oi returned it t' Mrs. Casey
widout a crack in it; and, third, that th' ould kittle was
cracked whin Oi sthole it."
HOPE

I

.

.

still get up a laugh for the story
of the Chinaman who was going
along the street on a chilly winter day,
with his bag of soiled linen over his
shoulder and the wind blowing his flapping blue blouse, and who met Mrs.
Casey carrying a basketful of clothes.
John was as polite as a Chinaman always is, and he paused long enough to
say pleasantly, "Belly cold to-rlay,
ma'm." Mrs. Casey looked at him with
all the contempt that an Irishman has
for a" foreigner." "Belly cold, is it ?"
she said, scornfully. "Well, ye haythen,
if ye tucked yer shirt into yer pants
loike a Christian, yer belly w'u'd n't
be cold."

..

THE slory of Tim Hooly, who came to

CAN

..

..

ElliS PARKER BUTLER.
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one fried on the other." The waiter went out. In a
few minutes he returned and approached the man
gently, but with confidence.
"Beg pardon, sir," he said, politely, II but would you
mind repeating that order, sir ?"
II Certainly not," said the man.
II I want two eggs.
One fried on one side. ArId one fried on the other."
He took up his paper again and continued to read. The
. waiter was gone ten minutes this time, and when he
~came out of the kitchen he looked worn and flushed.
His brow was creased and he seemed worried. He hesitated, and then boldly took a step toward the man,
'stopped short, and then went up to him.
"1-1 b~g your pardon, sir," he said, II hut would you
mind repeating that order just once more? The cook
does n't seem to understand it."
The man laid down his paper with a patient sigh.
.. I want two eggs," he said, slowly and distinctly.
" Two e~gs. I want one fried on one side. I want the
other fned on the other side. Do you understand
that? "
The waiter bowed.
.. Yes, sir. Thank you, sir. Two e~s. One fried
on one side. And one fried on the other side. Yes,

You Don't Need to,Worry
About the Meat Question
is simple, common sense not to overheat one's self in summer with heavy,
greasy meats.

Pure, Delicious,
Cooling

sir."
He went out of the room repeating the order. He
was not gone long. There was a noise like a riot in the
kitchen, and the brass-covered door swung open and
the waiter fell out on the dining-room floor. He picked
himself up, looked toward the kitchen and then at the
customer, who was calmly reading the second page of
his newspaper. Then he brushed off his knees, tried
to arrange his coat, which was tom down the back, and
walked up to the man at the table with a cringe.
.. I beg pardon, sir," he said weakly," but would you
mind changing your order to scrambled eggs? The
cook and I have had a little dispute."
~RE

.

..

is another story,so old that it is in" Joe Miller's
Jest Book," but which I heard and laughed at before
I read it there, so I presume I can add it to this collection of venerables. Pat, a hod-carrier, bet Mike that
he could carry him in his hod to the top of the eightstory building on which they were working. Mike bet
he could not. With difficulty Mike climbed into the
hod, and Pat started. Eight storiell is a long, harei
climb, but Pat made it, and set Mike down on the
eighth floor. II I done uti" he gasped, in triumph. .. I
own ye done ut, Pat," said ~fike; .. ye 've won th'
wager, but whin yer foot slipped there at th' sivinth
floor I had hopes."
I~

.

..

the field of pure nonsense I know nothing funnier
than" Brick" Pomeroy's introduction to his book,
.. Nonsense." It is too long to quote, but the desired
effect is gained by keeping up the nonsense at great
length. It goes somewhat in this manner: .. In the
first place I did not write this book. And the reason
I wrote it was simply this: In 1817, my father owned a
large peach orchard in :-<ew Jersey. At the same time
he owned a yoke of oxen and a large, covered wagon.
At this time my uncle lived in Canada, adjoining the
town nearest the one he resided in. He owned a span
of horses and a garden. There was not then, and It is
safe to presume there is not now any resemblance between the wagon of my father and the garden of my
uncle. \Vhy this was so I never knew, as the nurse
left the day beforehand, so I determined to adopt the
wisest course, thinking it would be the best. The result was all I wished and more. In 1821, the physician moved away, and left the place. My father determined to bind me out to a fine old gentleman whose
daughter was in love with a young man who lived with
his father down the river which in the springtime was
so swollen by the rains that it was important not to
cross it in a skiff tied to a buttonwood tree by a chain
which cost five dollars at the hardware store on the
comer of the street in the village. where each Sabbath
morning the minister told his many congregation which
would have been larger had it not been for the habit so
many people had of staying away from all places of
good instruction without which not a single person In
the village would have been safe for a moment from
the members of a band of desperadoes whose retreat
was in the bowels of the huge mountain on whose
healthy sides the birds sang all day long as if to remind
the weary traveler that in all well-regulated families
there exists a cause for the effect be it great like the late
war which was a fearful struggle on both sides for the
original position held by the covered wagon of my
father."

BUT this

.

--

.

is Retting out of the field of stories I have
heard into that of stories I have read, and once I
do that I may as well say that the funniest story I ever
read was by Mark Twain, and so was the next, and the
next, and the next, for even in the realm of pure nonsense he has a better example than that I have given
from Pomeroy, in the tale of Jim Blaine's ram, in
" Roughing It." I think that all the best stories are by
Mark Twain. He is not only, in my opinion, the
greatest story-teller for the laugh's sake that we have
ever had, but he is the greatest the world will ever
have. So long as the present epoch of humor lasts Mark
Twain will still be the funniest story-teller, and when
the style does change the reverberation of the gigantic
laugh he created will keep him in mind, and new humorists will warm his jokes over.

settles the food question finely, finally, delightfully!
Besides, Egg-o-See is so immensely better than the best of meat, both as
to taste and in its nourishing, sustaining qualities, that there is no comparison.
There should be an absolute banishment of meat from the table during
the hot summer months.
Egg-O-See may be prepared in many tempting hot~weather ways. Try
it with peaches-and-eream, pineapple, berries and other fruits. Costs so little
anyone can have it. You never tire of it.

Your dime it youn. Don't accept any
aubatitute for Egg..().See.
In Canada and Pacific Coast Territory the price of
Egg-O-See is 15 cents, two packages for 25 cents.

F R E E book ".back to nature"
The book contains nearly fifty recipes for meals-all
different. It gives suggestions for bathing, exercise and
physical culture. It tells how to keep well and strong as
nature intended.
The book has been prepared at a Irfeat expense and IslJ1Dstrated
'trith full ftlrUre picture. both for men and women. Thts I. a splendid book
and evell reader of this pubUcation should have a copy. Just drop aline
saylnr. 'Please send me a copy of your free book '-IJaeIt:-ttH'aJ,.n.' ..
Admss

EGG.OSEE CEREAL COMPANY
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return mail. It will be worth your while.
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TURQUOISE READY TO MOUNT

American Handicap Trophy is to
the trap-shooting world what the
Vanderbilt Cup race is to automobilists, or the Yale-Harvard boat race
is to oarsmen. The contest was held
this year at Indianapolis. and was
attended by trap shots representing
nearly cvery state in the Union.
The preliminary handicap. shot
under the same conditions governing
the Grand American, and, th~refore,
practicallv a "warming up" contest for
thc" bjg shoot." was won by Chauncey
M. Powers, of Decatur, Illinois, who
C. M. POWERS, won the" shoot off" after he had tied
with Edward Voris, Mayor of Crawmn8 the winnina
fordsville. Indiana, and F. M. Edwards
.hot
of Illinois, on 93 out of a p05sible 100
breaks.
The State Team Championship race. between teams
of five men each. representing Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa. and Nebraska, was won by the
Illinois team, composed of Messrs. H. Dunnill, B. T.
Cole, J. R. Graham, B. Dunnill, and C. M. Powers,
with a score of 470 out of a possible 500 breaks.
The Grand Ameritan Handicap was won by F. E.
Rogers, of St. Louis. who succeeded, under weather
conditions that made lhe shooting exceedingly difficult, in breaking 94 out of 100 targets.
The Amateur Championship o( the United States,
was won by Guy Ward, of Tennessee, who broke 144
out of 150 targets. The Professional Championship
was won by Waltcr Huff, of Macon, Georgia. breaking
145 out of 150.
Chauncey M. Powers, winner of the Preliminary
Handicap, IS not only one of the most popular. but also
one of the cl~verest trap shots in the country.
That he should have been victorious in the
Preliminary, surprised no one, a majority
believing that the trophy had gone to the
best man in the race. He was a prime
favorite for the Amateur Championship
event, and not without supporters in his
race for the Grand American Cup. In both
of these events, although defea ted, his work
was of a quality that ranks him with the
best amateur shots in the United States.
The Grand American of 1906, was won by
the traditional "dark horse." ~Ir. Rogers
shootinR from the sevente<'n-vard mark, and
having been, prior io his victory, practi- PRESIDENT
cally unknown in the trap-shooting world.
In personal appcarance he resembles the
college football player rather than the expert trap shot.
although his performance in the big handicap demonstrates that while he may be built for work on the
"gridiron," he has well merited the distinction of being
a Grand American Handicap winner, and that. too,
under weather conditions that, perhaps, make his score
the equal of the best on rel"Ord in this fixture.
While the shooting was in progress. a gale of ....ind.
that came in gusts, and from various points of the
compass. flcw across the field, and made the shooting
most trying for every man at the score. Notwithstanding thc eccentric flights of the targets, however, Mr.
Rogers pulled them down with a marked degree of
skill and deliberate execution.

*

.

*

*

Perhaps the most interesting contests of the tournament, not excepting the Grand American itself, were
those for the professional and amateur championships.
Sinc'c the inauguration of trap shooting as a sport, there
has at !10 time, prior to this year, been instituted by the
govermng body two evems recognized as such, that
should determine the title of national champion, professional and amateur respectivelv. There have been
state champions, of course.
•
who have properly won
their titles at annual state
shoots, and there have
been self-constituted national champions,socalled.
At no time in the past,
however, has the line of
demarkation between the
professional and the amateur be~n dearh' defined
with a view to establishing
annual contests in these
dass.·s. and as th,'sl'events,
instituted by the Interstalt'
Assodat ion, were to detcrmilll' thl' first amateur
and til<' first profc;ssional
national

I

hatnpiflns, to be.'
n·t ngniz('cl as

ullin'r~alh'
SUl

h I,y ,;11 trap shovters,

interest ran high when some forty entrants in the
amateur and sixty or more in the professional event
stepped to the score. The conditions were even more
difficult than those of the Grand American Handicap;
more difficult for the shooter of lesser ability, since all
contestants shot from the same mark, IS yards, and
more difficult for all, in that t"ach man was to shoot at
I 50 instead of 100 targets.
In the amateur event. as in
the Grand American, the" dark horse" seems destined
to become a tradition, for it was won by Guv Ward. of
Walnut Log, Tennessee, who is scarcely t"":enty years
of age. and who, together with his place of residence,
had never before been heard of at Indianapolis. This
slim boy shot throughout the race like a veteran,
breaking all but six of his 150 targets, defeating the
favorite, C. M. Powers. and even F. E. Rogers, who,
the day before, had won the Grand American Handicap. The professional event established Walter Huff as
champion for the year 1906. in his class, Mr. Huff
breaking all but five of his 150 targets and defeating
such experts as Rolla Heikes, W. R. Crosby, R. R.
Barber, winner of the 1905 Grand American, and other
experts.
Unlike the rules of the Amateur Atheletic Union,
those of the Interstate Association do not disbar an
amateur from competing in events with professionals,
or for purses or stake money, an amateur trap shooter,
as defined by Interstate rules. being one not In the employ of any merchant or manufacturer of trap-shooting
supplies, and who is not supplied, gratis, with his gun,
powder, ammunition. or expenses, by such merchants
or manufacturers. or their agents.
The 1906 Grand American Handicap at Indiana~
lis proved one of the most successful tournaments yet
held by the Interstate Association, even though the
num ber of shooters participating fell a triBe short of
the record. Thcre were 267 starters in the big race,
however, and this is suffident to bring th~ number
tiangerously near unwieldy proportions. The grounds
of the Indianapolis Gun Club are so well
equipped and the city so cen trally located,
that it is not unlikely that the big tournament may become a fixture there.

*

*

*

Trap shooting at artificial targets has
made remarkable strides of late years, and
although gun clubs with membership lists
of from 20 to 100 have been organized to
the number of 1,200 or more, the sport'
can scarcely be said to be fully developed.
Its rapid growth followed the Introduction
of the breech-loading and repeating gun
HASKELL and smokeless powder; the gradual disappearance of game birds and the enforcement of state game laws left but little
opportunity for shooting, excepting at the traps.
To a novice, trap shooting is not very difficult to
master, and it is only when he enters a 25 or 50 target
race in a squad of five or six trained shooters that he
realizes the wide difference between his own skill and
that of the " ninety per cent. man" beside him. The
saucer-shaped targets, oomposed of pitch-tar, so as to
break easily when hit by one or more pellets of shot,
and thrown from the traps at unknown angles and at a
speed that gives them a flight similar to that of the
quail when flushed from cover, prove, at first, aggravatinglyelusive. and it is only by continued practice
that the beginner can become sufficiently ex~rt to break
twenty or more out of a possible twenty-five. Even
when he can do this, he finds himself un:\ble to maintain so good an average under the strain of a hundred
" bird" race, as called for in the Grand American.
As is true of most outdoor sport. trap shooting is a
factor of no small importance in the prosperity of several great branches of industry. At the recent tournament at Indianapolis, the value of the guns in the club
house can safely be estimated at $50,000. During the
week, 100,000 shells, valued at two and one-half cents
each, were discharged, and probably an equal number
of targets at a cost of one
cent each were thrown.

* * *
The Greek m
Athletics
"THE best I can wish any

THE SCRAMBLE FOR THE CARS

Digitized by

American athlete,"
says James E. Sullivan,
secretary of the Amateur
Athletic Union. and President Roosevelt's special
com missioner at the recent
Olympic games at Athens,
"is that he may some da\"
enjoy the opportunity of
visiting Athens for the international games. It is,
. eed. a sight an an experie
un .
~ny
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BACK TO PULPIT
What Food Old for a Clergyman
A minister of Elizabethtown tells how Grape-Nuts
food brought him back to his pulpit. H Some 5 years
alto I had an attack of what seemed to be La Grippe
which left me in a complete state of collapse and I
suffered for some time with nervous prostration. My
appetite failed, I lost flesh till I was a mere skeleton,
life was a burden to me, I lost interest in everything
and almost in everybody save my precious wife.
H Then on the recommendation of some friends I began to use Grape-Nuts food. At that time I was a
miserable skeleton, without appetite and hardly able
to walk across the room; had ugly dreams at night, no
disposition to entertain or be entertained and began
to shun society.
H I
finally gave up the regular ministry, indeed I
could not collect my thoughts on any subject, and
became almost a hermit. After I had been using the
Grape-Nuts food for a short time I discovered that I
was taking on new life and my appetite began to improve; I began to sleep better and my weight increased
steadily; I had lost somc fifty pounds but under the
new food regime I have regained almost my former
weight and have greatly improved in every way.
.. I feel that lowe much to Grape-Nuts and can truly
recommend the food to all who require a powerful
rebuilding agent; delicious to taste and always welcome." Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. A true natural road to regain health, or hold it,
is by use of a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream morning
and night. Or have the food made into some of the
many delicious dishes given in the little recipe book
found in pkgs.
Ten days' trial of Grapc-Nuts helps many. "There's
a reason."
Look in pkgs. for a c0P,y of the famous little book,
.. The Road to Wellville.•
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DoYouWant to
Go on the Stage?
Be an Actor or Actress
THE OPPORTU NITV is now placed bt'fore every
intelligent Inan and woman, no ,,'atter what their
position in life, to take up this grand work at a priee
within the reach of all.
00 You Know thai the profession of an actor or
actress IS the most fascinaling and profitable of all
professions?
00 You Know that with our help you ean in six
months' lime learn enough of the principles of
Dramalic Arl to enable you to go on Ihe Sta./{e 7'
Do You Know that this entire coune will cost
you only Ten Dollars. and furthermore, that you can

Take Up ThisWork
Retain Your
At Home and
Present Position?
This School is the largest of hs kind in the world
and is governed by a Board of Directors of prominent citizens, and is under Ihe active management of
an Actor of national reputalion. \Ve are in touch
with nearly every prominent Il'anager in the count!)·,
and will use our influence to secml' posh ions for our
graduates.
Wril. at ona for IJookld which rit'a full
j>arliculars. /elling ';"011 hou' we fit yOIl Jor a
/lua/rical cawer. You ca" become a profes.
sional. or if you do "0/ pnfer /0 make acti"r
your life work. you ca" take the leadi"K parts
in amateur theatricals. IVe u·ill send )'ou the
comple/e oulline of our couru and lisl of r,'aduates, etc., upon receipt ofYOllr Idler.

The National Correspondence School
of Elocution and Dramatic Art
111 New Theatre Bulldlnr
17-19 Van Buren Street, CHICAOO
References: The Commercial N alional Bank of Chicago

Before Deciding
Where to Take Your
Business Course
The
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The Sportsman's Camera

Hena:ing in Pen and Ink And \Vater Color;
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other in my career in athletics. The great stadium, with
its seating capacity of 44,000 persons, is, in itself, an impressive sight, but when filled to its entire capacity of
nearly 80,000, and surrounded by the tens of thousands
who view the contests from the surrounding hillsides,
the scene is one never to be forgottcn. I am quite sure
that I am conservative in my estimate, when I say that
not less than 180,000 people witnessed the finish of the
Marathon race. As the contestants approached thc
stadium, nearing the end
of their twenty-five mile
run from Marathon, the
vast crowd that extended
along both sides of the
route for a distance of a
mile or more from thc
finish line announced
the coming or the runners by great cheers,
which, to those in the
stadium, sounded faintly
at first, and then, with
gradually increasin~ volume, reached the climax
of applause, as Sherring,
the leader of the racc,
appeared through the
great gate,at which poin t
JAMES E. SUlliVAN.
he was joined by Princc
_".01 the AmaJeur' Alheletic
George of Greece, who
UaioD. P-idenl Rooeveh'l IIl"CiaI
........-..- to the __ Olympic
accompanied him to thc
_
a l A........
finish line.
.. In the American"
continued Mr. Sulliva~,
.. the love of athletics is dcep-rooted, and is growing
stronger with each succeeding year, but, with the Greek,
periodical J?articipation in contests of physical prowess
IS as essential to his happiness and well being, as is frccdom to the people of the Unitcd States. The Olympic
games, as an ancient institution of his country, are held
sacred by the Greek, and, during their progress, affairs
of trade and commerce, and almost of government, are
forgotten in the public intcrest and enthusiasm that extends throughout the nation, and centcrs in the stadium.
.. The stadium eclipses all other structures of its kind.
The stadium or Harvard University, if set down beside
that of Athens, although suppos"d to have been modeled after the Greek structure, would suffer in comparison as would an Adirondack waterfall beside Niagara.
Easily the greatest athletic meeting that has taken place
in the United States was that at St. Louis, during the
progress of the Louisiana Pun'hase Exposition. I was
director of that prolongcd and very satisfactory meeting, and experienccd the cnthusiasm imparted by so
great a gathering of athletcs; yct, from the opening day
at Athens to tht' dosc of thc meeting, I felt that my
career as an athlete had but just begun, and that, for
the first time in my life, I had becn infused with the
true spirit of athletics."
Among thc additions to the Spalding athletic library,
now in course of prcparation, i.; a volume covcring the
Olympic gamcs of 1906, by Mr. Sullivan.

Patent
...
.

become so imponant in the equipment of evcry lover of outdoor sport that many
sportsmen would as readily .consent to go into camp
without their fishing rods, as without their cameras
and a plentiful supply of films or plates. In automobile
touring, especially, is the camera well-nigh indispensable, .for by no other means can so interesting and
satisfactory a record of the scenes and incidents be
kept. On yachting and powcr-boat cruises; on trips to
the mountains and seashorc, the camera, if kept in
r.roper condition, and if properly used, is a diary in
Itself, and one capable of recording greater dctail than
is possible in any other way. Through the many improvements effected of late years, the modern .. snapshot" camera can be used with excellent results even
by novices in the art of photography, and, since the
introduction of the" gaylight" film package, the possibility of spoiling films, if ordinary care is exercised,
has been ehminated. Following a demonstration by,
and a few words of advice from some experienced
friend, upon the more important rules to be observed,such as time of exposure, distance and focus, varying
degrees of light, weather conditions, and a few other
points of like importance, the best instructor in photoWSphy is experience. If, after making each exposure,
the beginner will enter in his notcbook, first: the subjcct; then, timc of exposure; whether bright sunlight,
or cloudy; distance, and (if not focused through the
ground glass,) the set or the distance indicator; and
any other points worthy of note, he will have the necessary data, whcn he studies his negatives, to assist him
in guarding against those faults, in future, that may
have resulted in making any of the negatives imperfect.
Following this method, the writer obtained such uniformly good results from the forty or more exposures
made by him at the recent national trap-shooting
tournament at Indianapolis, that he has received innumerable inquiries as to what camera he used. The
camera was a 4'X 5 Premo, loaded with the new film
pack. Carelessness, or indifference to the points aboVC
emphasized, however, would havc rcsulted in imperfect
negatives, even with so good an outfit. No camera
will do satisfactory work in carelcss hands.

It will save you much time and earn you many
extra dollars to take what this pioneer school
giv~ as a necessary equipment for profitable
bUSiness engagements.
Eastman offers mll.l1Y courses - such as
Higher Accounting. Finance, and Modern Languages-not given in the ordinary business
college. Students may enter any day of week
with equal advantage. No vacation.
Eastman tra;"s thoroughly for busimss and
obtains employmmt for all gradl/ates of its
Comptete COInmerdaJ Course.
Also, thorough and practical InstructIon by mall.
For catAlogue and Information, address
CLEMENT C. GAINES. President,

BOll: 925 PoulIhkeep Ie. N. Y.. or
119 West l25th SL, New 'York. N. Y.

Make $10.00 a Day

0rJe 14..,. an4 0'''' mu;ld~

~

do rul. with.

PETTY JOHN
Concrete Block Machine

An O'ppartunlt, to nrU1UT TO w.".. n, tt.m eub loeacl1&.1 to 1tI':U'~ .. 010 PA YlNO UOtUNUS-llb .MtJlca.pIt&l. Iryou u-.ptDf to build to ho.u;nl'OU abould ha.... h.
Who~Ol),lJUOOClj6nt1'126J)J:.8and.W ..
d 0e0:Ma'

w, ...
::r,.:U-;~bll~~~:- r-rr.j~ ~a::roi::::~::::

.

TUN J'P.TT\"WII~ (,'tUIPAl\ Y
681 N. Shih ~.I"t" t.
T{'r". 1I.llt... ~ Ind.

Ct\"S"

FOR YOUR

DUSIN[SS OR RUL [SHTf

If you want to huy. sell or exelJange a.ny kind

ot buslllea.s OJ' r~t\l estl\te anywbere at any price):
write file to-day. Reud deacrlptlotJ and price-l
cau B..'\ve you urne and
Jl'runk

"aO~

mOTJ~II·

P. (:t(,"(>lnnd-It~1l1 ~l.'. Espf"rt.

.Alla.m<li 1<;1:I'rt·... 1fo lIuIIlUn ... "hlf'l'Ijlo, III.

MAKE MONEY
Giving Moving Picture Shows.
Free Catalog.
EUGENE CLINE,

Dearborn

and Randolph Sts"
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Last Announcement

THE WELL·DRESSED WOMAN

Reduced Price Sale

CondudeJ by GRACE MARGARET GOULD

Suits, ~irts sod
Jackets made to
order at one-fifth
reduction from
former prices.
This Special Sale
will posItively end
September 15 tjh •
Reduced price orders received
after that date
cannot be filled.
Write at once If
you wlah to take
advantaKe of It.
During this sale
we will make to
order any of our
suits, skirts, jackets and rain-coats,
from any of our
materials, at onefifth reduction
from our regular
prices.
Our Style Book
and Supplement
ill ustrateman r advance Fall fashions. All of our
materials are suitable for late Summer and early Fall
\vear. Save money
by ordering now.
$6.
12.
18.
28.

I

Suits DOW - - $4.80 $4. Skirt. now - - $3.20
Suits DOW - - 9.60 7. Skirt. DOW - - 8.60
Suits now - - ....0 10. ~aln Coats DOW 8.00
Suits DOW - - 20.00 12. ~aln Coats DOW 9.60

We make these ,.arments to order.
They are not ready-made.
We ,.uarantee to lIt you or refund your money.

WE SEND F~EE lI'u~,;,::nD~~~be.. ~~I~ Sptr~.,":i

of !We.... York P".blona. showIng the lAtelt Ity!:& and COn-

Lalnlng our eopyrlarbted mealurementchart; also a large
auortment of 8ample. of the newellt materIals. Write Cor
(b..... to·d"y. 11. sur. to ask tor Summer Style Book No.86
and Samples.

New Fall Style Book
Ready August 20th
Our n.w Fall Sttl. Book will l11ustr8te ov.r 100 tashlons
:1~.ngo~~I~g"=~t will be very popular
Our latnPte8 wllf represent the n.west and most tRlhionabl. fabrici.
A 1I these garments are mad. to ord.r. and at prices that
w~~~ ~~~':~bl~;:::r:~l o~:~:y~,:~, I~~~~~I·tbe ...

l:: ~~~'~~~dg:fn'

.tltl;~uO~o::;:~;r~:;'ltb.

..

nrchaoe of a Fall or Winter rment, wrtte tor a selected
ot lamplea and the n.w
8tyl.. DooklWo. 81'-aent ......e a.lOOn as ready to any part
of the United States.
Our 8tyl.. Dook and 8l1mpl... are absolut"ly neceuary to
the woman who wlAhea to dreu well at moderate c~t. Be lure
toaskforth.lW..........U8awpl.......d8tyle DooklWo. 81'.

It,.

1:••

National Cloak

«

Suit Co.

119 aad 121 West Z3d Street, New York
AlaU Order, Onllf

No Agenl' or

553 , 700• 00

O HI 0
_

_

1Jranc1,~,

E,t.18 Year.

Made b~ Agents
In 19015 Seiling the

COMBINA.TION
.TBAM GOOKERBAIlBR _ _- _......

We have many agents making's to
'Iodaily. Write us and we will give
you names of agenu nearby who
are makingatieast'sdaily. Wecan
..asHy prove that the "0."1-0" is
the best moner. maker you ever
heard of and Will make you more
money than anything)'ou ever sola
or are now selling. Write us at
once and we will prove It. Guaranteed to save so'l6 in fuel, labor.
time and provisions. Entire meal
cooked over one burner, any style
Slove. Handsomely illustrated catalogue free. Address
"0-01·0" COOKER CO., 824 JeD Aveaae, Toledo, Oblo

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

E~tnCl~5t~~h
~~,~ P.,~L~~:
111 AI L. The new scientific Tune-a-

Phone method endorsed by h\llh..st
authorities. Know/edre of Musi,
not necessary.

Write for free booklet.
Nll..B& BRYANT SCHOOL. Z6 II_ 1laJI, IIldtle Cncll, IIIQ.

~RHEIPS

H!!!!

~I.SA/tt

eLBA"••• AlID BltAtlT'J"B8 TI1B HAIR
PROMOTES At. LUXURIANT GROWTH

t'ver "nlhi to ~8tor-e GrAY HDir to
lh '·outl.fut (Jol"r
I'''ovento acatp D I _ and nair FalI1nlr
f,I'\P "' ...... t" m Ilt nT11llcn-tJll

A dever new effect can be given a
waist by a set of lace accessories

To KEEP up her reputation for smart dressing straight

to the end of the season is not always an easy·matter for the summer girl. In this age of resourcefulness
she should never allow her frocks and frills to betray
the fact that they ha\'e been overworked. To be shabbily dressed is an unforgivable fault these days. Perhaps because there is really no excuse for it.
Of course, midsummer is the belwixt and between
season in fashions. It is far too early 10 give a thought
to the new fall modes, and yet the gowns and the hats
which were so fresh and lovely at Ihe beginning of the
summer arc now loudly calling for attention. II is the
renovating touch that they need, for by its magic worn
gowns may again look new. II tak,'s cleverness to
understand just how to freshen a gown that is worn
and that one has grown tired of, but the American
summer girl is not lackinK in this characteristic. She
knows how to make a little accomplish much, and she
has a genius for seeing things as they should be. Th"n,
bestof all, she has her
wits, and she knows
how to use them.
But perhaps, nolwithslanding, she
won't mind a suggeslionor two, tohelp
her solve the prubl,'m
of how to keep her
early summer frocks
lookin~ theirprcttiest
until II is time for
Ihe fall ones to appear.
~ravbe she has
a 'f..'oiic gown. or a
For remodeling purposes try an
simple silk dress, Ihe
adjustable taleta silk yoke
waist of whi,'h she

has worn more than the skirt, and now, just at the
height of the season, it looks soiled about the neck and
sleeves, and the effect of the costume, as a whole, is thus
quite spoiled. A most satisfactory little renovating
louch for this waist consists of cutting it out at the
neck, back and front, binding it with black velvet ribbon, and makin~ a chemisette of coarse lace to wear
with it. Imitation jewel buttons are also used to
elaborate the new effect. Three are sewed at each
side of the waist, near the end of' the chemisette,
and they are connected with a lattice of the narrow
blacK velvetribboD. The sleeve may be treated
in much the same way, especially if it is the lower portion that has become worn and soiled. It is an easy
maHer to make the sleeve elbow length, and to' cut it
out in the same shape as the neck. Lace should then
be used to fill in the cut-out portion, and this V-shaped
la e tab, for that is what it is, should then be trimmed
with the lattice of black vel vet and the jewel buttons
just as the chemisette is. Any deep shade of velvet
ribbon may be used for the binding and latticework as
well as black.
If the gown happened to be of beige 'Voile, made with
a silk-embroidered plastron, as the trimming for the
waist, in shades of faint green and pink, and if the
sleeve was a puff to the elbow, with a deep cuff of beige
silk and the green and pink embroidery, think how
quickly the waist may lose its identity by removing th~
plastron, cutting out the neck, and wearing a chemi·
sette of cream guipure lace. The waist should then
be bound with brown velvet ribbon, and the same velvet should be used for the latticework, while the buttons should look as though they were real topazes. In
renovating the sleeve, of course the long cufT should be
done away with, and the same combination of brown
velvet ribbon, lace, and topaz buttons be used for the
new touch.
A whit waist which is much the wors~ for wear may
have a smart black note given it by carrying out this
same idea, only using black lace for the sleeve tabs and
chemiselte. In this case, the ribbon velvet used should
also be black, but the buttons may be bits of pink
coral or turquoise or imitation amethysts, if one has a
fondness for violet. But, if the girdle belt is soiled, do
not be tempted to replace the white one with
one of black, reasoning that it will be quite correct, because it will match the lace at the neck.
Buy enough white silk for a new gin'le, the
black one, especially when worn with a white
skirt, will make the dividing Iin~ too ptOnounced and will tend to make you look shonwaisted, too; while the white girdle will make
your waist longer, that is, as far as appearana's
go.
When the summer days begin to wane there
is no better investment for a girl who is particular about her clothes than a number of
different sets of dress accessories. These accessories will not only change the effect of a
gown which has grown monotonous, but will
cover a multitude of its defects.
A lace set consisting of plastron, girdle,
and deep cuffs will be found most useful.
Colored laces are to be much the vogue this
fall. Guipure lace, dyed gray, blue, oc
cinnamon brown, may be used for a set of
accessories, while another lace set may be all
white. Then again a heavy white lace may be used
with a conventional silk design em broidered upon it.
Sprays of maidenhair fern make an artistic design
done in very soft and dull greens.
To give a summer silk gown a reno\'ating touch try
a set of accessories made of fine su~de. For inslance,
if the gown is a baby princess one, of hrown-and-white
checked taffeta, make It look like nl'w again hy wearing
with it a little Empire bolero madt, of brown su&le. with
just a trille of gold appliqu~ trimming. The su~e
jacket may be cut in tabs or have rounded fronts, as
one prefers.
There
should be suede cuffs
to match, - gauntlet
cuffs, with an edge of
gold as their finish.
The belt, which completes the set, should
also be of the suede,
dther fastening with a
gold buckle or with
gold cords, so arranged
that they simulate a
buckle.
Rib bon accessories
will also be found uscful. The shirred girdle;;
of soft ribbon with 101111:
sash ends are ahva \'s
an attractive finish f;,r
a gown. Both ribbon
breidks and ribbon
Etons arc all Ihe vogue
A 80ral cui gives a decidedly
these davs. Sets of ribnew lOOk to an old sleeve
bon bO\~'s are not apt
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DIDN'T BELIEVE
~ea1 Trouble

That Coffee Wu the

Some people flounder around and take everything
that's recommended, but finally find that coffee is the
real cause of their troubles. An Oregon man says:
.. For twenty-five years I was troubled with my
stomach. I was a steady coffee drinker bill didn't
suspect that as the cause. I took almost anything which
someone else had been cured with but to no good. I
was very bad last summer and could not work at times.
.. On Dec. 2, 1902, I was taken so bad the doctor
said I could not live over 24 hours at the most and I
made all preparations to die. I could hardly eat anything, everything distressed me and I was weak and
sick all over. When in that condition coffee was abandoned and I was put on Postum, the change in my
feelings came quickly after the drink that was poisoning me was removed..
"The pain and sicknt"ss fell away from me and I
began to get well day by day so I stuck to it until now
I am well arid strong again, can eat heartily, with no
headache, heart trouble, or the awful sickness of the
old coffee days. I drink all I wish of Posturn without
any harm and t"njoy it immensely.
.. This seems like a strong story, but I would refer
you to the First Nat'l Bank, The Trust Banking Company, or any merchant of Grant's Pass, Ore., in regard
to my standing; and I will send a sworn statement of
this if you wish. You can also use my name." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Still there are many who persistently fool themselvt"s
by saying, .. Coffee don't hurt me." A ten days' trial of
Postum in its place will tell the truth and many times
save life. U There's a reason."
Look for the little book, .. The Road to Wellville,"
in pkgs.

One eighth
ofan il\m
-too much or too littleand your hat is either unbecoming or incorrect i~
style. The making of good hats is a matter of small
detailll and big effects. When you bUy a

KNOX
HAT

you know that it is correct in
every de ta ll-a n d that the
quality is as fixed as the·price.
Malt- 0/ MUI',
anJ Wa......·'
Fine Hab

K N 0 X stores will show all the
Fall and Winter styles on Aug. 18th.

Agencies in all the principal cities of the U. S.

"The Cigarette"
IN

the May issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
there appeared an article entitled H Th~
Cigar~tte," by ORISON SWElT MARDEN,
The interest displayed in this article by the
press and the public was indeed unusual. We
have since been in daily receipt of letters
from public-spirited men and women trom all
sections, ordering copies of this issue in bulk
and suggesting a liberal distribution of this
article. As the May issue was almost entirely exhausted, we were forced to reprint
this article in booklet form and we now have
some 6,000 left which we are willing to send
in bulk for local distribution to those. interested in the work of checking the cigarette's
grip on the American people. Price, $1. 50
per hundred (covering bare cost of production).
A sample ofthe booklet will be sent on request.

THE SUCCESS CO.
Washington Square

New Yorlt

Digitized by
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THE WELL.DRESSED MAN
Conducted by ALFRED STEPHEN·BRYAN

How to Dress for Automobiling

Cool, deanly, comfortable, designed particularly (or summer neck-ease.
The ft slip-easy n band allows a big knot
to be easily and quickly centered.
Linen coUars-the n H & I n kind-are
high-toned. They-;-ash well, wear well, and
keep their shape.

has grown, within the span of three years,
from the sport of the few to the paslimeof themany.
True, not everybody can afford to buy a ('ar, aside from
the cost of maintaining it after purchasing, but nearly
everybody has a fril'nd who owns a car. Then, too, a
machine may be hired for a day's or a week's outing,
and, by apportioning the cost among
se-·, . .11 persons, the tax on each is light.
Nc sport is more healthful and stimulating alike to body and mind than
motoring. It brings color to the cheek,
brightness to the eye, and buoyancy to
the spirit. It tempts the habitual slayat-home and the apartment dweller,
who dislike walking and loathe crowded
street cars, into the country, enabll's
them to cover hundreds of miles swiftly
and comFortably, and familiarizes them
with many historic spots and much
picturesque scenery that tbey would
otherwise miss. Motoring is a sterling
sport, which, apart from the incitement
to overspeed, deserves unstinted encouragement.
MOTORING

2 for 25 c. Quarter sizes
BOOKLET "LINEN FACTS" FREE for a poIl.card.

HENRY HOLMES & SON,
701 River Street, TROY, N. Y.
NEW YORK, 18 East s..venteenlh 51._1

CHICAGO, 207·211 Jaebon Boulevard

• • •

comfort
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a

are dlfl'erent.

tion e..ally selUed It
you woor Brlghl<lll
nat ClAsp Ou.rters.
Tl",y neither bind,
pinch

nor

looeel y.

lhf-,

Brighton Flal t'lL ;
Garters are toe
uroe. w betber 0 n
thick legs or thin.
Bead.lly adjustable.

hang

'fry them.

BRIGHTON
GARTERS
C~A8P

FLAT
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. The long run does call for "bundling up," and a
multiplidt y of leather gannents of va'}'in'S weight and thickness are made In
thIS country, but imported chiefly from
abroad. It may be added that motoring is a sport of European birth, and
that we are too prone to accept our
styles from across the sea. Just because
they wear cumbrous, sack-likegannents
in the colder countries is no valid reason
why we should do likewise. Leather
may be very wear-resisting, but it is extremely stiff and clumsy and, of course,
without the least pretensions to good
looks. Tbe long, silk, pongee coat illustrated here is an admirable garment,dust-proof, winder-roof, soil-proof, and
doaking the whole body, witbout, at
the same time, impeding the wearer's
movements. It may be worn over any
kind of outfit, and looks "smart," as
well as appropriate. The regulation
motoring cap is not half so becoming as
a simple cap of soft tweed.

Now as to the proper clothes. The
motorist who is his own chauffeur-and
being that is half the fun of the game,
-dresses with the idea of !'Omfort uppermost. Style is of secondary considWe show a new motoring bat of ooze
eration, if, indeed it is a consideration
at all. Driving a swiftly moving ('ar
. ndfskin, which will be found very seragainst wind, through dust, and along
viceable. It is pliable, and the stitched
brim may be turned down in front to
roads often stony and jolting, is a task
guard the eyes. The gauntlet glo\'e
which demands a sure eye, a steady
wrist, and absolute ease of body. Fashpictured in this department is fashioned
AUlo-duster
of
pongee
silk
of black or tan capeskin, and the
ion in dress must yield, then, to comgauntlet may be loosened or tightened
fort, though there is no reason at all for
over the wrist, as the wearer wishes.
not dressing both suitably and becomingly. The popular conception of the motorist as a
Heavy, thick-Goled boots which lace high above tbe
ankle; are recommended for long runs, as the roads
creature of forbidding mien, clothed in garments sug~estive of an arctic explorer or a modernized Bluebeard,
are apt to be muddy, and one may be obliged to tramp
IS due to motorists themselves, some of whom delight
some distance in search of a repair shop, if the car
to look spectacular, even if they are only out on a
balks or gets out of order, a contingency that is never
trip through the park. This is unneclooked for but always provided for by
essary and decidedly unsportsmanlike.
the seasoned motorist. Moreover, heavy
boots are needed in the car, since considerable of the rougher work must be
Rule Number One,-dress as lightly
done with one's feet.
as you can and as warmly as you must.
Let every garment have a place and a
pUTJX>se. Don't pile on things indis-_
criminate1y, just because you have seen
[Reader. of SUCCBSS MAGAZINE are Invited
others wear them, or because they arc
to a.k any quettion. wbich puule tbem .bout
attractively tagged in the shops, "Auto
good form in dreas. If desired, writers- D.m~.
This" or "Auto That."
Ease and
will Dot be used h~re, but every inquirer mu~c
strength are precious in guiding a maallach bi. name •• a p1edee of sincerity. It is
chine, and both should be busbanded
suggested that the questions asked 1M: of ... nfor emergencies. Tbe foundation of
eral, ratber tban of personallnterat.]
right dress is right underwear. This
C. R. D.-We know of no periodical
should be thick enough to keep the body
of general circulation in this country
wann in tbeconstant breeze which blows
devoted wholly to men's dress. There
wben the car is in motion, and yet not
are several in England. The publicaso thick as to induce perspiration. I
tion which you mention is a .. trade
recommend mesh underwear of medium
paper" of doubtful influence. Nor can
weight. It lets the air in and out, abwe recommend any book on men's dress.
sorbs perspiration, and preserves a
That which you quole is full of errors,
uniform temperature, something greatly
and its fashion infonnatioD is several
to be desired. The shirts should be
vears old. There are, however, half a
arms
persleeveless, to give the wearer's
dozen good books on etiquette and social
fect freedom, and" knicker" drawers
usage for men and women. You can
are preferable to full-length drawers,
ohtain their names by writing to any of
for stmilar reasons.
the large publishers in New York. Mr.
Brvan has never writlen a book on
Auto.•hirl w,th folded-back
me'n's dress.
As concerns outer dress, a distinction
cull.
should be made between lon~ and short
RUDD.-The correct summer outing
runs. The short run in a light car reo
suit was pictured on page 427 of Sucquires very little" muffling up," an~.
.
CESS l\[AGAZINE for June. The approved fabrics are
any sort of loose .flannel or t~H'cd SUll with a tweed
flannels, tropical worsteds, serges, tweeds, and homecap will do. Leggmgs are servK"a~I(', b~,t by no me~ns
spuns. Purple is still a favorite cravat color, both
necessary. Many men prefer" km,·ker trousers, like
plain and in mixtures. If you wish a light, cool cra\"lLt
those for cycling, and golf stockings. This manner of
for summer, do not choose silk, but silk-and-linen. It
dress is simple and sensible, and lean's till' le,:(s unenshoul<; be narrow, folded-in, and knotted snugly. The
cumbered. I am quite aware that il dilTers from the
very wide four-in-hands of a year ago are passl, and the
popular nolion of what a motori~t s~ould look lik~, but
t in vogue for mmer.
fold, not the wing collar, i
"xperi(Once has tau,:(ht me that It !!:Ives till' n,aXlmUlll
The fashional>le 5t 'f\g 0 bow '1."
a,'
, th a
of comfort. Indeed. the man who dresses well keeps as

•

LEOS

Q De&-

far as possible away from any garb wbich would tend to
make him resem ble a hired chauffeur, and tbere is always
that danger when one needlessly affects c10tbes extreml'ly .. motorish."

~~~ ~fl ~~~&~8..'f~~ ::'byll~Crer~tl~~t

aell for 25 centa .. pair, anmo prloo as Inferior meret>rtz~
cotton on.... It yonr dCAler hallll't them, they wtil be
aent postpaJd upon receipt of prtce by
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 718 Market Street, P....adelphla
Maker. Q/ PiOnter 3U1Peruier.

•

•

• • •
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Qyestions About Dress

The True Test of
Collar Quality
~n you buy coDan. do
allow the dealer to evade the
QU<!Olion 01 Quality.
To yo"r
QUeIlion II. ahis a 6nen ooIlar)1 demand a
plain 'Yea' 0( 'No' Do not allow him
10 odI you a cotton collar under lancy
name &aid 10 be 0.. aood .. liDen.•
To wear weII and launder weD. a
aood collar. should be made ol linen
-nol COUOD. told .. linen.
Dol

four.p1y - a.... I linen I
'linen. •
~DD!:ITC!WIf

-

stamped

BRANDl

LINEN COU.Al!$

The,. ...e tbe only make ever
sold under a Iiuarantee
They are CoD.r .hronl, nol piece .hrunk,
lbercf"", they k..,p size and shape _ -

nendy.
1bey save 7 5~ of all your collar Irouhlea;
the ",aI twenty·five (25c)
cent kind, bul told at two·
lor-a-ouarter and come in
Quarkf Uut.

They ale a bit ex.dusive
-cot to be hod everywhere.

If your dealer cannot lOp-

ply you, oend twco!l'.five
cents for two London rown

Linen ColI.n-cul .how,

our Kinpway collar... com..

I ",table.
stylish
WeAlber collar.

warm

"ORRISON SHIRT tl

COLLAR CO.
Dept D. 0len8 Fslls. N.Y,
Send for Book • How We
Be-Linen You' It', FREE

I
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pinched center and spreading ends. It may be more
pronounced in design and color than the four-in-hand,
on account of its limited size. Indeed, brilliant colors
like scarlet, green, and even yellow arc indorsed.
Cravat and handkerchief often match in color and
pattern, and the effect is agreeable. But when shirt,
hose, and hat·ribbon, as well as cravat and handkerchief are made to accord, the result is not pleasing.
A

A

UNIVERSITY.-A black band on the jacket sleeve as
a sign of mourning is in questionable taste. The practice originated among English servants, who were required to wear a black band
on the sleeve after a death
in the master's family. It l,
is still confined to servants,
among persons of the best
social position. The only
evidence of mourning sanctioned by good breeding besides a black suit, a black
silk cravat, and black calfskin shoes, is the black ribbon on the hat. Russet
shoes a.re never yo-orn during
moummg, nor IS a colored
derby. A straw hat, though,
is entirely proper. Some
men affect black shirt studs,
black cuff links, and black- Auto bat cl ooze ca1hkin
edged handkerchiefs, and
the more ignorant among
them even go to the length of wearing these with even·
ing clothes. They are in very bad form for the
evening, and in doubtful form for the day. Some def·
erence to the conventions in the matter of mourning is
expected of a man, but one's sorrow may be shown
without being paraded.
A

Shaving
Stick

9

Willia ms
"The only
kind that
won't
smart or
dry on
the face."

A

A. V. B.-As the proper dress for a protracted cydin~
tour, we suggest a sleeveless undershirt, knee.length
drawers, a flannel shirt with a soft turn-down collar of
the same material, a Windsor tie, "knicker" trousers
and a jacket to match, the regulation cycling cap, low
rubber-soled shoes, and perforated washable half gloves,
which cover only the wrisf and palm,leaving the fingers
free. Of course, comfort is the main thing, and the
clothes mentioned will certainly give it in fullest meas·
ure. Gloves are recommended, so as to keep the hands
from chafing by continual contact with the handle bars.
If desired, leggings worn over long trousers may be
substituted for" knickers," although leggings are heating, clumsy, and more suited to the rougher sport of
motoring. A colored shirt may be worn to church, un.
less the occa.'lion be a wedding and you are one of the
participants. So-called "peg top" trousers are no
longer in fashion. Russet shoes are correct for the
country at all times, and permissible in town during
summer.
A

A

BJltnN.-The jacket suit is not to be recommended
for a day wedding, even if it be performed at home.
The occasion is tinged with
some degree of ceremony,
and one should make concessions to it. Wear the
frock
t, or, at least, the
cutaway, and w(th it a wh1te
waistcoat and striped trousers, as you suggest.
A

•

Your height,
five feet, four inches, need
not prevent you from dressing in fashion. Stick toquict
colors, like dark blue, dark
gray, black, and mixtures.
It is only the tall man who
looks well inconspicuous
clothcs. Do not have your
jacket cut long, no mailer
what the mode may be, for
tba t tends to make you look
undersized. Avoid all ex·
tremes in dress,-thcy arc
not becomingtoa man below
normal height. Have your
Auto glOft of capeskin
jacket well sbaped to the
waist, with a bit of a flare
over the hips. This breaks the straight line of tbe
jacket in the back, and seems to multiply a man's
inches. Do not wear very high collars,-they look
ludicrous on a short person. In fine, dress simply and
sensibly. Simplicity is in the truest taste, and it lends,
besides, a distinction to the wearer that singles him out
wherever and with whomsoever he may be.
OcDES. -

A

A

SYCAlIORE.-Some tailors cut trousers with hip straps
to enable the wearer to discard suspenders, but we do
not consider the idea a practical one, unless a man have
pronounced hip bones. If you do not care to wear
suspenders or a belt in summer so that they are seen,
try inYisible suspenders, which are worn unaer the
shirt.

'T SUFFER I

HOT W ATHER

from tight-fitting underwear

WEAR LOOSE FITTING

(~)

T,-ad. J/1IIk.

R",.,t~'ed

e.

8. r'otnlt OJJlce.

Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length Drawers
(Made of light, durable nainsook.)

A D BE COOL AND COMFORTABLE
Retail price 50 cents per garment

<.,.00 a

suit)

The B V. D. red woven label which is sewed aD every garment or B. V. O.
manufacture is a guarantee of correctness and fit. Accept no imitation. Free
descriptive Book uA u for the nsking.

ERLANGER BROS., 70-72 Franklin St., New York.

Staun-1t on
t

M1

275 floys from 40 States last session. Largest Private Academy in
the South. floys from 10 to 18 years
old prepared for the Universities,
Government Academies. or flusiness.

ary
1,600 fe~t abo\'e se":.lev~l; 1>ure,
A cademv
" dry, braclDg mountaIn alT ot the
1

An Ideal Home School for Manl)' Bo)'•• famous, pro.erbially healthful and
bcautiful Valley of the Shenandoah.
Pure mineral Fpring waters. High moral tone. Parental discipline. Military
training develops obedience, h~aJth, manly ~e. Fine, shady lawns, expensively equipped gymnasium l swimming POQt and athleUc park. All manly
sport" encouraged. Daily drIlls and exerCIses in open air. BOJs from homes of
culture and refinement only desired. Perso::all individual il!struction by our
t.ut.orlal .y.tem. Standards &nd traditions bigb. Academy Corty-.I:.t:year. old.
New $50,000 barracks, full equipment, absolutely fire·proof.
barges $360.
Handsome c&talo~ue free. Address
CAPTAIN WM. B. KABLE, A.M.. Prlnd
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When you tire 01 ......
ins clotbea tbat. don't.
I bold their abape, that.
never clicl fit. you and
that. were not. made lor
you .ut. In quantltle..
sort 01 Uke patent. mecllcines are compoUJlclecl,
Look up one 01 our repreaeDtativea.

NEW IDEAS

'

For S:aS to S3S
You caa bave • salt. or overcoat. . . . .

apreaaly lor goa from fUrlcs made ~

the PurItan, l'itcbIturg, Glo" or Hock.
anum milia - dotba tJaat. coat. S3.s0 to
$4.00 _per yarcl- cut. to your measure
ancl taIIore4, In the style 01 tbe p.......t.,
to fit. your form, In the largest and MIt.
replatecl taBor abops In the worhL
You wID .. lHltter aatla8ecl and YCMI em
two Sood . . lor what. the Httle
taBor wID charse you lor one 01
the ..... doth.
.

C.

Write as for the name 01 dealer In your
town who baa our woolens. and wear
c:Iotbea made expressly lor you.

D.pt. C, Cblo. . .

[1''''. department I. conducteJ bg our readen. [m/JrooeJ
method. of hou.ehold 100,*, /Jraetlca[ and hel/Jlu[ Ideal of
a[llOrll and of all/Jhasuof ux/ult1Ul are IDOnteJ. ThUll
Ide", mag fJertaln to the home. the farm, bulinua, or the
/Jrof_/oni. One dollar ($ 1.00) will be paid for each Idea

acce/Jted. /Jroolded the author UJlll cwure lU of 116 origttHJ1.
Write on one .Ide of the pafJer on/g. and with ~. O'
on a IgfJeUJrlter. Do not IImd coolt/~8 reci/IU.
No
manulCri/J" UJill be retumeJ. Addl"Ul: NeUJ IJuu Editor.
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. NeUJ Yorlt Dig.)

Quick Window and Lamp Chimney Cleaning
Place pulverized pumice stone between the layers of
a folded piece of soft muslin and stitch around the edge
to keep the powder from spilling. Wipe lamp chimneys or windowpanes with this dry cloth and they
will be clean and sparkling almost instantly. Enough
powder will remain in the cloth to be used many times.
-A. M. JACOBS.

. To Keep Violets Fresh
The very best way to keep violets fresh is not to put
them in water, but to throw over them a handkerchief
thoroughly wet, and set them in a draught.-EREKA

)'011

Wor .. TI,en,"/

~gtt::;~J~~li~{~;~~~I;~r:S~~~~ab~~'f~~;;~~~~~~~~~efl~~
Itores.26 cent8 Cor bOx of ten

<.2. eent8 ellCh).

No lNasldllg or Irolling
When AOi1ed dllCrud. By lunn. 10 ('01 In I·;ij.

01'

l\ pnlr8

cucr•• au ccut.\lf. Sample collar or pair cnffs tor 6 cents
in U. . etaulp". ('live 81ze and style.

RUfRSIBU COLUR CO., Dept. 1\1, Boston, Mass.

.

..

FQr the Sick Room
When in need of hot flannels in case of sicknt'ss, 1
have found the following a very convenient way of supA
plying them, especially when there is no hot water
When Ivory Knife Handles Cet Disc:olored
ready. Wring out the flannel in cold water, fold and
Dip half a lemon in salt and rub on knife handles;
place in a paper bag, pinning it together; then put on
then wash immediately in warm water, and
the top of the stove, with a cover under it,
the handles will be as white as when they
lest the stove should burn the paper. The
were new.-B. W. SIMMONS.
water will soon tum to steam and an ez~
ceedingly hot cloth will be the result, with·
A Musical Instrument Cleaner
out the drip of water. This placed in a
.
warm, dry flannel will prove a great COIDAn excellent cleaner for guitars, violins,
....................,...-..i"1 /j;;.t. fort to the invalid.-M. N. S.
etc., is made of one third each of linseed oil, --!!!!!1!!!!.~~ ;;/IA
A
turpentine, and water. These shaken toNews for Bread-Makers
gether in a bottle form an emulsion or
cream. Rub the instrument with a cloth .:======~
For years we ate baker's bread in the
summer, because the homemade bread
dampened in the cream. Wipe dry and polish with a woolen cloth.-DoN G. V ALE.
was apt to get dry and stale before we
A
~
could use it all. At the same time we threw
How to Mend a Hot-Water Bottle
away the milk which happened to sour on
our hands, sometimes as much as a qua"
To mend a small leak in a hot-water Cleauinadiacoloredivory at a time. Last summer a young woman
bottle, have the bottle perfectly dry, blow
handles
visited us who chanced to mention that
sour milk made the finest and moistest
a little air into it, and cork tiF;htly. Then
place a good-sized piece of fresh mendkind of bread. Though skeptical, we
mg tissue over the hole, a piece of black silk over the
tried it, making the bread in the usual way, but
tissue, and a damp cloth over this. Hold a warm iron using, to mix it with, heated sour milk instead of
lightly on the cloth until the heat melts the tissue so
water. We had excellent, moist bread and saved
that it will adhere to the rubber. Remove the damp the cost of the milk formerly wasted.-MRS. HELEN
cloth and let dry.-MRS. ANNA B. KtRKPATRICK.
COMBES.

.

.

.

.
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For the Artist's F..asel
The usual method of tacking crayon paper to the
board mars the margin and leaves the edges of the paper
ezpose<l. To hold the paper in its proper place without
these perforations, use two
thin strips of wood, about an
inch il} width and six or
eight inches longer than the
width of the picture. Place
these along the upper and
lower margins and tack
their ends firmly to the
board.-O. M.

To Save Flowers from Hens
To keep the neighbors' hens from scratching up my
Bowers, I spread on the ground, close to the rows 01
dumps of plants, strips of heavy paper, through which.
at close intervals, carpet
tacks have been pushed
up to (he head. Lay the
paper, point side up, and
place flat stones or pieces
of brick on its edges to
keep it from blowing
away.-MRS. E. P. DUNLAP.

To Clean Iron Kettles
and Sinks
To bold drawing paper
To keep iron sinks and
iron kettles smooth and free
from rust, never use soap in
cleaning them. Wash them in the water in which potatoes have been boiled, using a well-boiled potato to rub
any spot which may have become rough, or rusted,
afterwards rinsing clean, with very hot, clear water. By
cleaning in this way, they will always be smooth and
free from rust.-S. F. F.

Bicubonate of Soda u
a T ouet Article
To kill all odor of perThe b_ kept out
spiration on any part of
the body use bicarbonate
of soda. The effect will be instantaneous. Always
have a supply of the pure article on hand, and use it
freely after bathing or at any other time. Never apply
it to raw flesh, but its constant use will prevent chafing. It should be used only by grown people, however, and must never be used on an infant. Do not
mix the soda with any toilet powder, nor try to scent
it. as by so doing its object will be neutralized.-K. H.
\VADS\\'ORTH.

..

.

.

How to Solder Crwtewue
Graniteware can be soldered as easily as tinware by
adopting the following method: Brush over the edges
of the holes to be mended, with shell-Iac,-both inside
and outside,-and immediately apply the melted solder,

~cw ~~i1; 'Bi~I:.~~~~~~ tirmly.. =-

To Ha:e CI:thespins

.

~
,

FY-

..~
Handy c:IotheapUu

Handy
Put the pins in an ordinary grape ba~ket and suspend it from the line by a
wire hook. It is easy to
move the basket along as
you hang the clothes and it
is also out of the way.MRS. ALICE L. HALL.

..

.

.

.

A Help in Sacking Crain
Make a strong triangular stand of two by four
scantling. Drive three strong nails in the upper frame,
at an upward angle, to
serve as hooks. The stand
should be about the height
of a sack when full. By
using such a stand one
man can sack more grain,
lime, etc., than two working in the ordinary manner.-O. W. WINCH.

.

.

.A R;medy for Burns
In case of burnsof either
a trivial or serious charac '--:~~~~!;iio;F7=;P=!=:;::=;i?
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ter, immediate relief from pain and a speedy cure can be
effected by the liberal application of essence of peppermint. In burns of small area, it is sufficient to bandage
the part and keep tht> bandage well soaked with· the
essence. Large surfaces should be dustt'd well with
baking soda, then anointed with olive or linseed oil,
and. with a bandage covering the affected part, the
essence of peppermint should be applit'd until the band~ is thoroughly wet. It should be kept in that condition until the inflammation has subsided. This treatment has heen successful in cases of very serious nature.-AuCE BURROUGHS.

•

•

Some Uses for Spoilt Photo Films
Remove the gelatin with cold water. which leaves
a sheet of thin celluloid, convenient for squeegeeinK
solio and similar prints on to dry with a high glos.~.
One side of the film being finely ground with pumice
powder, we have a good. unbreakable focus.~ing screen
at once. If put between the ne~ative and the print
in the printing frame it will greatly aid in softening
intense hardness of definition and reduce the necessity for retouching. If in a hurry for a print from a
freshly de"eloped negative, place a clean, dry piece of
film upon the wet negative and a bromide print may
be immediately made from a wet negative even before
the hypo is removed. For a convenient and suitable
"touch paper" to inflame flash powder promptly a
long thin strip cut from a roll of film is first rate.
Finally, cut up some old films that have been well
cleaned, put in a bottle and put in enough acetone to
cover well. Cork well and shake the bottle occasionally and in a few days we have a liquid, which, mixed
with equal parts of acetone and amylacetate, makes
a good negative varnish.-L. S. H.

I

•

It Reoe....s Peo,il Erasers
The best thing I know of for cleaning pencil erasers
is a piece of old plaster. I keep a small piece always
handy, and when the rubber gets soiled a rub on the
plaster makes it as clean as when new.

•

•

Improved Apple Sauu
In making apple sauce, quarter the apples to assure
yourself that the fruit is sound. Stew the quartered
apples without paring or
coring, and run them
through a fruit press, (like
the one shown in the accompanying cut.) The
apple skin and core will
remain in the press. Bolling the fruit with the skin
and core adds to the flavor
of the sauce, saves the
time of paring and coring
the fruIt, and is more
economical than the old
An apple-alICe prell
way of making apple
sa u ce .
Sweeten after
pressing. while the fruit is still hot, but do not boil
again, as less sugar is required in this way than if
sweetened when boiling.-O. A. C.

•

•

Drying Lac:e Curtaios
After washing them lay a blanket on the floor in
some empty room; spread the curtains on the blanket,
stretching them carefully, and they will keep their place
without any fastening until dried.-K. V. SCHURMAN.

A Quid Way to

•

-n

- is d.e.lightfully're.lieved

0/

a glass of
~o:thing so cOtnplet~!y
refreshes you.. after a hot., tiresome trip, or so
hrightens .your faculti.es for the de'lights of.
sightseeing and travel.
Sold. at aU founts and carbonated in bottles 5 ¢.'

@..t:4l..tifiti.

•

QClO

Dis<:olored Silver

Returning home, after an absence of several months,
I found my silver in a very blackened condition. The
same day I received a letter from friends saying they
were coming to visit me. The silver had to be cleaned
at once and in the quickest way possible. This was
my method:-To one gallon of water I added two
level tablespoonfuls of lye and let it boil for ten minutes; added soap to make lather, washed silver in
suds, and polished with chamois. J have continued to
clean my silver in this way for years. It has not
injured it a particle. Last spring I cleaned our communion set in this same way. after it had become so
discolored that it was about to be discarded, several
attempts to clean it with silver polish having failed.ELIZABETH.

TRAVELERS' FATIGUE

Heavy Demand for Photo-Engravers
l\.t from $20.

to $50. Per Week

Read the follo",lnr; resolution pa..ec1 by the Internatlona' ASllOClation of Photo-Enr;raven In conventloa
at St. Louis. June 22, t904, rer;ardlnr; the Bissell College of Photo-Engraving:
.. The International AMOciation 01 Photo.Enl(faYen in our Eighth Annual Convention Auembled, do 6nd alter a careful and thorouah
in_tigation that the Bisel! CoII"lle 01 Photo-Enl(faVlng located at Effin,ham. Dlinois. and conducted in connection with the Illinoia Colle&e
01 Photogtap!,y. ia an inttitution worthy of the hearty encouragement of the uoociation.

•

To Remove Colee Stains

Rub the spo~ with glycerine and water and they will
disappear as by magic.-IoA W. HAYGOOM.

•
About Lemoos
Heat a lemon thoroughly before squeezing, and you
will obtain nearly double the quantity of juice that you
would if it had not been heated.-H. M A.

•

•

To Drive Worms Out of Apples
If housewives who dislike to find worms when cutting
apples would first put the fruit in cold water, they
would find that the worms would leave the apples and
come to the surface of the water.-Mas. D. J. MULV1BILL.

THE BISSELL COLLEGES (three buildIngs already completed)
.. We further 6nd tNatthe student> allending this tchool are lllught each and every department 01 Photo-Enl(faV1Dll in a thorollllh and
practical manner. wher.... in.n etll(faving plant. where the usual manner 01 apprenticahip prevails. the apprentices are restricted to a ainale
branch of work.
.
.. Welurther 6nd that the tchonl i, well equipped and provided with competent instructOR. and we do most heartilyendor.. the Mme.
and rCCOQlmend anyone desiring to learn the .rt 01 photo-enl(faYing to lllke a cou.... 01 instruction at this col'-.
" We furtber slree 10 lICUpl • certificate of Ir.dustlo" as ,ufflclent rteommend.tlon for I posItion In our workroom."

Also endorsed by the Illinois Photographers' Association.
We teach you to make engravings like the illustrations in this magazine and like the cuts you see in newspapers
and that are used in catalogs and other commercial work. We have at present ur,gent calls for workmen and could
~Iace between 200 and 300 photo-engravers if we had that number who were Qualifi"". Demand constantly increasing.
Pay ranges from $20.00 to "50.00 per week.
This is the only college of Photo-Engraving in America. Terms easy and living inexpensive.
FREE-Handsomely illustrated and descriptive fifty·two-page book. containing full information. Write tp-day.

BISSELL COLLEGE OF PHOTO.ENGRAVING. 8S1 Waba.h Ave ue Effingham,

. oil
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Conquering the Last Frontier
By SAMUEL MERWIN

Professional cooks find

Lea & Perrins'
Sauce
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

the mo'st valuable of all
sauces, because it perfects
the flavor of the greatest
variety of dishes.
CHOPS, STEAKS, ROASTS,
COLD MEAT, SALADS, FISH,
GAME, SOUPS and CURRIES-

all are improved by the
judicious use of

Lea &: ;Perrins' Sauce
-the peerless seasoning.
Beware of Imitations.
Look for Lea & Perrins' signature.
Jolln Duncan's Sons, A({ts., N. Y.

ATTEND THE

Illinois College o( Photograph".

A well paying and delightful profession easily
learned. Terms easy and living Inexpensive. Our
students win convention prizes. Good positions
seoured tor graduates. Endorsed by the Photo·
graphers' Assoolation of Illinois. and the Interna.·
tlonal Assoolation or Photo-enllTBvers. Write ror
our lllustrated Catalogue. Address

illINOIS COLlfGE Of pnOTOGIlAPny, 951 Wabash Ave.
L. R. IJISSELL, Pres.
Effingham. Ill.

PIANO Do You Want a
~e~~!:'~o!r~~~n~l~
FRO M

Huodreds of UpMKht Pianos
• be dI8p08e<!ot at onoo. They Include Staloway&,
\I heel·
oct... St.erllogll aod other well known makea. Mnny ""onot be
dlsUn/lnll>hed from
new,
yet all
are
offere<! at a great
dlseount. U p rl'i!'lll

"'"bars.

~IIO':;~.$l~t ~~

~~t~~U~~)d $;~

A !fne Instrument
at tlOO tully equ"f
to m ..ny Q)O planOlO. Mnnthly payments accept.t'd. Freight very

Jaw. You mn).o n Jtreat 8f\Yin(f. PhlD08 FlU'cnntM.
Big list 01 bargains just printed. (Wrote lor it.)

LYON
hDd tor

&,

HEALY

a~~f:~~~J~~Jlla1olr(tnle).

"How
to Remember"
Sent r....e to Headers or thls Pnbllcatlon.

up a four-tenths per cent. grade as up a grade
of one and two-tenths per cent. This mistake
will probably turn out to be more costly than
the first,for your rival will be able to haul more
freight with the same expenditure for motive
power, and your relative loss will accumulate
from day to day. The remedy is, rebuilding,and millions more. In short, it is pretty sharply,
as the saying runs, up to you. You must find
that one best route without wasting a day, and
you must ~ very certain that you are finding it.
Haste will make waste, as surely as sparks will
fly upward.
Now, if you had this problem on your hands,
how would you go about the solving of it? It
is the sort of job, as I have heard an English
engineer say, that tries men's souls. There are
millions, and a reputation or two, at stake.
Suppose I try to answer my question and tell
you, in the light of certain historical facts, what
you would do.
It is simple enough in outline. You would
perhaps listen to the few half-breed traders who
had penetrated. into the rock-ribbed wilderness.
If you did, you would soon find their information so vague, and, from an engineer's point of
view, so contradictory, as to be valueless. Then
you would settle back in your headquarters'
office, pick out a number of quiet, sunburned,
youngish men, give them aneroid barometers,
hand levels, rifles, and pocket compasses, and
tum them loose. Should it be winter, they
would put their very slim outfit on the backs
of "husky" dogs; should it be summer, they
would take a few pack-horses.
You will hear nothing further from them for
six, eight, ten months. Then a party will come
in,-a little gaunt, it may be; trained down too
fine for comfort,-but ready to report. It is
quite possible that these two or three youngish
men have known something uncomfortably like
starvation, when the game fell off, but it would
hardly occur to them to come back before the
work is done. Another party-with a man missing, perhaps, and another touched up a bit with
rheumatism,-turns up on the coast, a thousand
miles away, also ready, as soon as they can get
in touch with you, to report.
So it will go, for two or three years, say. By
that time your exploring, or "reconnoissance"
parties will have worked out, roughly but.
shrewdly, the two or three or fow: possible
routes. Now your preliminary survey parties
take the field, to go over each route in detail at
the rate of something like a mile a day. There
will be eighteen or twenty men in each of these
parties, and twenty-five horses, under the command of a hard-muscled, matter-of-fact young
man, who ranks as an assistant engineer. For
assistance he will have a transit man, a level
man, a draughtsman, and a topographer, all
·'officers." The force of "privates" is made up
of two rOOmen, two chainmen, a .. back Bag,"
three axmen, three packers, a cook, and a
"cookee."
With the departure of these parties you will
have entered on your real problem. They, like
the reconnoissance men, are disappearing for
six or eight months; but, unlike the smaller
parties, they can not shift so easily for themselves. It must be remembered that the clothingwhich will dowell enough in a hot,pest-laden
summer, will be insufficient in a winter which
ranges from twenty to fifty below zero; and that
a party which is cumbered with tents, drimghting
tables, a complete outfit of nicely adjusted instruments, and provisions, can carry only about
so much. Large quantities of provisions must
be freighted out by Indians and cached at conspicuous points in the mountains. In other
words, you must use foresight enough to insure

[CQlIdud~d frQm pag~ HO)

that it will be no fault of ycurs if your men
freeze or starve to death.
Finally, as the months and years roll by, with
you working deliberately and thoroughly-oh,
how deliberately and thoroughly I-in the face
of possible defeat, the survey parties are in; you
have every detail of the various routes mapped
and tabulated before you; and, with the chief
engineer of the line at your elbow, you make the
choice.
There is your job. How do you like it?
Remember that your salary will be sniffed at
by lawyers, doctors, and advertising specialists
everywhere. The story-writer who takes up
your time with impertinent questions will perhaps make more out of your experience at second
hand than you make out of it yourself. Your
name never gets into the papers, as it would if
you ran excitedly up a hill in a blue uniform
and found that the enemy, in white, was running desperately down the other side; or as it
would if you went through Labrador or 'Patagonia for fun. Really, as a job, in these prasperous times, what do you think of it?
The man who is filling just this sort of job at
Edmonton, bears, in a very low-voiced. and unassuming manner, the name of VanArsdale. He
is long and lean, wi~ a wide-brimmed black hat
and a bronzed, quizzi cal, seamed. face under it.
In the Alberta Hotel, of an evening,-feet up,
big frame telescoped into a leather chair, hat
not quite straight on his head, silent, except for
an occasional drawled remark, he looks lazy.
But, if you should watch him, you would see
him, after a little, uncoil that big frame, move
languidly to the door, and slowly disappear down
Jasper Street. Late that night, should you pass
the Merchants' Bank bu ilding, )"ou would see a
light still shining from the division engineer's
office in the Grand Trunk Pacific suite. If you
should talk with him, you would soon discover,
behind the drawling, noncommittal voice and
the patient eye, indica tions of a bold, roving
mind, a stubborn determination, technical
knowledge so digested and assimilated. that it
long ago became a persOl~al attribute, and something suspiciously like an imagination. Of
boasting or yarn-spinn ing you will get not a
word; like his pioneering assistants, "Old Van"
is too deeply concerned with the real thing to
feel inclined. toward careless talk. He is worth
while, this man who is blazing a trail for the iron
horse through the far northwestern mountains.
Step for a moment into his offices, and you
have Edmonton, and the new Northwest, in a
nutshell. The hallway, in this extremely modern
office building, is floored and finished in hardwood. The walls are covered with something
that looks like green burlap. Approach the railing in the outer office, and a businesslike young
man will ask, over the noisy clicking of typewriters, what he can do for )"ou. Through the
windows you will catch glimpses of other extremely modern buildings, and possibly, if you
look down, of a drug store, and, through plateglass windows, of a prosperous-looking soda
fountain. But when you came in you stumbled
over a thick roll of brown canvas,-that was a
sleeping-bag. There was a rifle lying across it,
and a bundle or two of Hudson Bay blankets
near by, and possibly a few pairs of snowshoes.
Yes, beyond the prosperous soda fountain lie
the great blank spaces. If you will close your
eyes and look, you may see a broad snow waste
with glistening white mountain-peaks ahead and
an ice-bound river behind. Far out on the snow
are half a dozen black specks,-two or three lean
men. and two or three gaunt dogs, each with a
pack on his back.
The engmeers are passing that way. Their
pay is small; their nam~U not get' to the
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papers; the Carnegie Hero Commission will
never learn of their existence. But their work
will be done, and done right. And a little later
civilization will be passing that way with its
steam plows, and its grand pianos, and its reminiscent talk about the good old days.

1Il.-Under Canvas in the Sand Hills
Western Manitoba is, I believe, the flattest
country in the world. From the seat of a democrat wagon (which is the ship of the Canadian
prairie,) you may swing your eyes dear from
horizon to horizon. There is not, it seems, the
slightest undulation in the ground; it is as level
as a table. Over hundreds of square miles there
is literally, if you except the short grass or the
sprouting wheat, no vegetation at all,-not a tree,
not a bush. The little villages, half a dozen
miles apart, with their inevitable duster of countryside grain elevators, are scattered about the
plain as a child might strew blocks about the
floor. You may see a red elevator over the edge
of the horizon as one sees a ship, hull down, at
sea. The air is crisp and buoyant; the flat earth
is green; the skies are very blue; and the sensation of endless space, of unattainable horizons,
is, indeed, curiously like what one feels at sea.
There are settlers who find it oppressh'ely desolate; some men drink pretty hard on the prairies,
and some go mad. ~Iore than one young rodmanor instrument man has had something of
a fight of it to conquer a sort of acute loneliness
which lies very dose to despair.
Perhaps that is why, in spite of the magnificent sweep
of the prairies, and of the exaltation which they excite,
it is very pleasant to find oneself ascending into the
sand hills. They are green and partly wooded, these
sand hills, and they are tumbled and jumbled into a
compact series of miniature mountain ranges. Jones
and I were driving together. We had been through
wind and dust storms west of Portage la llrairie; we had
stopped over night at an unspeakable hotel in the
shadow of three little red elevators; we had been caught,
over the hubs, horses sunk to their bellies, traces snapping and wheels springing, in what at certain moments
had promised to be a bottomless "muskeg"; and yet
to come, on the Carberry Plains and beyond, there were
more dust storms, more wind, snow Burries, and hail.
The winds I am speaking of are the sort that will
tear a doubtful button off a man's coat. One gust removed Jones's spectacles from his nose and hung them
on the back of the seat. Fifty miles, sixty miles an
hour, blow these cheerful prairie breezes. Where the
top soil is loose and dry the dust clouds shut out the
view. It is fine dust, too; it searches through mere
clothing and grinds itself into the pores; it penetrates
to every corner of the locked suit-cases in the wagon
bottom. Imagine driving fifty miles of this on end. If
you can imagine it, we understand each other, we are
getting oni and you w.ill understand why Jones and I
were glad to get into the sheltering hill country, and to
tumble out at Pine Creek, with the rain turning loose
by the cloudful, and to seek shelter and a dinner in the
contractor's camp.
Jones, I might add, was the assistant engineer, in
charge of this train division. It was, and I suppose
still is, his duty to ride over his division (a hundred anu
fifty miles of it,) every ten days. Not a pleasant duty,
one would say, unless one by some odd chance enjoys
tent life and an open sleigh with a capricious thermometer ranging from ninety above to forty-five below.
But then, one need n't waste sympathy on the engineers.
They don't eltpect it; and they don't get it. Human
life, you remember, and human happiness are the cheapest of commodities. If years of exposure end in years
of rheumatism, who cares? There is no pension graft
for the engineers. But there are, after all, compensations. One may have a pop at a jack rabbit, now and
then, or at a coyote, from the democrat wagon. Sometimes, as here in the sandhills, there befalls an opportunity to pitch camp for a fortnight by a lonely little
lake. And when you have had to haul your drinking
water forty-five miles, a lake is something. Sometimes,
as here, you may be so luck y as to own a phonograph;
which tempers the loneliness of the evenings. And the
prairies are so \vide, and the heavens are so blue and
so far, that one can think pretty clearly, can get thinl\s
into a plausible sort ofproportibn. And that, again, IS
something. Oh, yes, there are compensationsl
Dinner in a contractor's camp is worth while. And
dinner at the Pine Creek trestle, where it had been
thought profitable to erect a long structure of building
paper and unpainted pine boards, and where there was
actually a "private" dining room for the elect, was
luxury indeed. The food was served in graniteware
pans, every pan full; and there were so many of them
that the table was covered, here and there, two deep.
There were four or five kin ds of meats and stews, eight
or ten kinds of vegetables, baked beans, tea, coffee, and
milk, seven kin4s of cake, three or four kinds of pie, a
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pudding or two, bread plates. butter plates, and anum·
ber of other dishes which must remain un tabulated because they did not pass my way. We sat on benches,
and every man did his own reachiug. Everything was
good and well cooked. And over all hovered John the
cook,-ruddy, smiling. proud of his art and prouder still
of the astonishingly elaborate paper flowers with which
he had decorated the table.
The rain was beating against the small-paned window. Rut we were dry, or at least we were drying
rapidly; and I found myself succumbing to the
pleasant warmth which follows a well.digested dinner.
The paper flowers !>egan to seem less outrageous. The
plain board walls. covered with ma~azine covers and
colored prints and actress ladies in bIg hats and twinkling toes, grew almost cheerful.
It was not, perhaps, the place one would choose for
revery; but revery came. It witS so rough, so close to
the frontier, even here in Western Manitoba, with a
rival railroad and a string of red elevators only fifteen
or twenty miles away; and yet the veneer of civilization
would follow the construction camp so swiftl)' and so
inevitably I The old way was to push the frontier ahead
of you until you pushed it off the continent. That was
brisk work and hard, and occasionally there was a bit
of brutality about it. The new way is to apply your
civilization in thin layers over the entire country. At
the beginning of the process the rough timber underneath shows through In dark spots. That is the condition of all Western Canada to-day. The first coat
was laid on by the Canadian Pacific. Now the Canadian Northern, "Jim" Hill, and the Grand Trunk
Pacific are laying the second coat. To-day you can see
through almost everywhere; you are conscious that the
first coat is thin. The second coat will change all that;
and the third will announce the new empire,-our lost
empire.
Settlers-not adventurers, but the shrewd, steady
sort,-never poured into a new region much more rapidly than they are pouring into Western and Northwest·
ern Canada. Not only from Galicia and ~weden
and Italy and Russia do they come, but also-and this,
again, is where we lose,-from Minnesota and Montana and Iowa and Kansas and Nebraska. They
bring farming implements with lhem, and a little
money. Some become "homesteaders"; but many buy
outright. You can see them everywhere from the
car' \(rindows. They begin in shacks or tents or
log cabins; but within ten years their houses will be
of brick or stone. From Minneapolis, nonhwestward
through North Portal to Moose Jaw, they are pouring
in a steady stream. Well-organized agencies in Min. neapolis and Chicago are day after day beckoning them
to the new land. On the trains the land shark is a
matter of course. The talk everywhere is land, land,
land. The winters are severe, but it is not uncommon
for a skillful farmer to clear up eight, ten, or twelve
thousand dollars, in four months, from a square mile of
black loam, and spend the other eight months in comfort down East. Corner lots in absurd little towns,
two hundred miles' from anywhere, sell for a thousand
dollars and up. And with all this turmoil, with this intricate probl~m of handling the chaos of settling a vast
new region, our American emigrants say that they find
~overnment a bit more admirable there than here; that
Justice is administered more speedily and squarely.
There is nothing, they say, in annexation,-nothing,
that is. for Canada. They are even so foolish, in the
first flush of their young empire, as to hope that they
will rival us, will beat us out in the greatest of games.
Can you wonder that it cut a certain traveler to hear
Americans talk like that, when he suspected that, as to
government and courts, they were painfully close to the
truth? Can you wonder that this traveler winced?
This settling process is not without its humors. An
Iowa farmer, they say, fell to talking, in a sleeping car,
with a syndicate gentleman who had land to sell. The
talk led to a purchase, and the man from Iowa announced that he had sent a box car on ahead with his
worldly goods. Purchaser and owner visited the land.
The box car came in and was cut out of the train. The
seal was broken, and the farmer-here the teller of this
tale is supposed to pause and speak impressively,opened the car door, and took out two horses, a cow,
two sheep, a collection of farm implements, a table, a
bed, three chairs, and-his wife and nine children.
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water. It would not be difficult here, I found myself
thinking, to rise splendidly above the humdrum of mere
engineering or magazine work to heights of what the
East Indian Mahatmas call "attainment." As the dusk
came slowly down, it began to seem incredible that there
were such things in the world as specifications and Galidans and contractors. I did not wish to know that
civilization would soon be passing, inevitably, this way;
that the steam plow was already ahead of us, and the
grand piano was pressing us close.
"It 's rather pleasant here," said Jones, at my side.
"Burbank ought to have a canoe. This is one of the
bright spots in an engineer's life, this kind of thing."
He was indicating the lake and the sky and the dusky
hills, and was trying. as engineers will, to put down the
slightest show of sentiment.
The instrument man, who could not have been long
out of college, and whose face still showed the sobering
traces of severe nostalgia, asked us into the square-wall
tent on the high ground. We ducked through the
You can secure good positions by registerBaps and found ourselves facing the very large horn of
ing in our'
a phonoKC8ph. It had petals painted in pink and white
FREE EMPlOYMENT DEPARTMENT
on the inner side, like a somewhat conventionalized
morning-glory. I must have smiled a little, for the
We place during the summer months,
instrument man said, deprecatingly: "We have to have
an immense army of competent stenograsomething, you know."
phers in
There was a draughting table in the tent, a smaller
PAYING SUBSTITUTE POSITIO S
table, with books and blue prints and writing materials
This service is free to everybody.
on it; some trunks and boxes; and three canvas cots
just call or write, "Employment Dept."
with sleeping-bags laid out on them. Nearly all of the
BKANCIlES IN ALL LAKGE CITIES.
open space in the middle was given up to the phon~
graph horn that was trying to look like a morning-glory.
We sat about on the cots. Jones picked up my copy
of .. Man and Superman," and curled him!lelf up by
241 Broadway. New York Oty.
the lamp. The instrument man-a picturesque figure
in that flickering light, with his loose, gray Bannel shirt,
his laced half-boolll, and his boyish face and wistful
()t...,
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eyes,--hauled out a soap box, containing phonograph
records, from under his cot. Burbank, the resident
engineer, was half-heartedly figuring at his table. The
very youthful rodman had effaced himself in a corner.
And there, with the light wavering over the sloping
canvas, and a late breeze rustling by outside, and a
coyote yelping somewhere down the lake, we smoked
and grew dreamy-eyed while the sonorous voice of the
gentlemanly announcer chopped out the words:.. e My Name Is Morgan, but It Ain't J. P.,' sung by
Br-r-r-r-scrape-cr-r-r-r-rk I"
It was a trivial little thing, a good comic song spoiled
in the writing, about a young fellow named Morgan
and a young woman who showed a well-developed tendency to order more ice cream at a sitting than Mr.
Morgan could conveniently pay for. His protestations
took the form of a voci~erous refrain. in the course of
which he informed her that, while she had known him
pretty long, she had unmistakably got the initials wrong;
for, while his name was admittedly Morgan, he was not
.. J. P.," a fact which he felt must be impressed kindly
but firmly upon her consciousness. From what was
'"" said, as we listened, I knew that at least three members of that little party were back, in imagination, in
that Broadway where the lights twinkle at hight by the
tens of thousands, and the motor horns toot savagely,
and the surface cars rumble and ring, and life is light
and merry and altogether an effervescent substance.
And the coyote yelped through the lonely night. Glancing out, I saw that the surface of the lake was wrinkling a little under the breeze.
It was very charming. but from the notion of being
compelled to stay there indefinitelY, whether one liked
it or not, in all weathers, I knew that I should shrink.
r
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Isthmian Canal Commission says HI attribute whatever sue·
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cess I have attained to your good work;!' \Ve will send signed
"We have to have something," the instrument man
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had said. I knew now what he meant. Even men
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Runabout
shown (a regular stock
car) the performer is making
repeated trips without the slightest
damage to his machine.
While this proves nothing to the
person who wants an automobile to
meet ordinary conditions of road
travel,it does show that the strength
of the Cadillac is never found wanting, no matter what the test.
This and the many other sterling
qualities of the Cadillac will be
cheerfully demonstrated by your
nearest dealer, whose address we
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send our illustrated Booklet AB
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Modd M. Llgbt Touring Car, $950.
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The Victor : By AIoyliua CoIl
Though one may win the goal by luck.
And one by chance be hero hailed,
The palm is for the man of pluck
Who conquers where he once had failed I
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out, try a .~all glass of Pabst Extract, morning, noon and night. It will aid your dige.lion.
steady your nerves. bring you reh-eshing sleep
and build you up physically.
25 Cenll at aD dru~.
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The minutes rolled away. The games before
the grand stand proceeded, and ended. The
sports were ended, and the audience and officials
awaited only the finish of the mile running race.
They gazed up the homestretch and craned
their necks to catch sight of the runners when
they should round the bend.
"Come awn," said Casey, gettihg stiffly to his
feet. "'\Ve must be movin' awn, Murphy.
They'll be missin' us."
"Howly Erin I" groaned Murphy, sitting up
and rubbing his knees. "I w'u'd not run another mile fer all th' money avaIl th' Rockyfellers in th' worrld!"
He staggered up, and took his place in the
middle of the traclc Casey got beside him, and
they started.
The judges, grouped in the middle of the
track, peered earnestly up the homestretch.
The picnic stood on its seats, turned as one pers:>n in the same direction, and peered. No
Casey! No Murphy! The wonderment grew
intense.
Suddenly there was a patter of feet and a
wheeze of breath. The officials turned sharply
around, and the audience turned, too. With all
their strength and final breath Casey and Murphy, neck and neck, were dashing to the finish
tape, from the direction in which they had gone.
Neck and neck, making a grand finish, even
if they were coming from the wrong direction!
Casey's little legs were flashing up and down,
and Murphy's long ones stretching out. Murphy ran more freely than before, his long neck
darting back and forth like a serpent; but Casey,
his fists doubled up, his face in the air, was a
cyclone. He crossed the tape a foot ahead of
Murphy.
Murphy lay down on his back on the track
and gasped, and Casey leaned up against the
fence and panted, while the cheers of the Benevolent Picklers rent the air.
"Wan minute!" called the referee, sharply, as
the judge was about to announce Casey's victory.
"Casey, where 's th' brick?".
Casey's mouth fell open.
"Dang!" he gasped, "I left it-around awn
-th' other side-av th' hill!"
"'T is a foul!" exclaimed the referee. "Casey
has throwed away th' handicap. 'T is Murphy's
race!"
- Murphy sat up and a smile of pleasure lighted
his face.
The starter got behind him to help him to his
feet.
"\\Tail a bit!" said the starter, c. Wan thing I
want t' ask Murphy first! Murphy, whin did
lh' bile awn yer neck bust?"
"'T was-'t was when Casey lost th' brick,"
he answered, for he would not tell a lie.
"Then ·th' handicaps is even," said the referee, "and Casey wins, but what does he win, I
dunno. 'T was a mile race on th' programme,
but wan quarter they ran th' wrong way around,
and does it make t'ree quarters av a mile, or wan
mile, or wan mile an' a quarter, I dunno. But
annyhow, 't was a fast race fer such slow runners. What was th' time of it?"
The timekeeper hesitated.
"'T was an' hour an' some more," he said,
"but how much more, I dunno, fer I was fergettin' t' wind me watch last night and it ran
down on me; but 't is safe t' say th' toime av
th' race was an hour an' mebby another wan."
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points with sharp blades and
accurate adjustment; and they
will if their name is
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SCISSORS AND SHEARS

for 37 years the standard of quality.
The nry be8t pocket knives for men and
women are marked K ..en Kutter, the entire
Keell Kutter line being sold
under this mark and motto:
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U. S. A.
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GEORGE

To be a student here is to enjoy privileges In a
musical education that are within the reach of
no other school in this country.
Situated in Boston, the ackno....ledged musIc
center of America, it afrords pupils the envIronment and atmosphere SO necesaary to a musical
education.
Reciprocal relations established ....lth Harvard
Universtty afrord pupils special advantages for
11 terary study.
Evef71 department under."ec(al mader..

Closs or private Instruction.
Pianoforte. Organ, Orchestral ltultruments and
Vocat Music Courses are supplemented by such
other branches a. Composition. History of Music,
Theory, Literature, DictIon, Choir Training.
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For particulara and lIear book, addreu
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The Second Generation'
[Co"dutl~"/rolllpt1g~ 55/]

most fashionable ball she had ever attended. She remembered it all,-the gorgeousness of everything, her
own ecstasy of delight in being where it was supposed
to be so difficult to get; how her happiness was marred
in the early part of the evening by Ross's attendance
on Helen Galloway, in whose honor the ball was given;
how he made her happy again by sta/'ing beside her the
whole latter part of the evening, he and more young
men than any other girl had. And here was the slipper--old, torn, s:ained, out of shape from having been
so long cast as;de. Where did it come from? H:>w
did it get there? Why had this ghost suddenly appeared to her? As the carriage flew toward the station, the answer to those questions came: .. My fate is
settled for life. I am nuzrrKd I"
She could not look at her husband-husband I In
that moment of bitter memory, of {'hopfallen, ghastly
vanity, it was all she could do to keep from visibly
shrinking away from him. She had no sense that he
was her best friend, her friend from babyhood almost,
Theodore Hargrave. She felt only that he was her husband, her jailer, the representative of all that divided
her forever from the life of luxurv and show which had
so permeated her blood with its sweet, lingering poison.
As he sat opposite her in the compartment, she was
exaggerating in:o glaring faults the many little signs of
indifference to fashion in his dress. She had never especially noted it before, but now she was noting it as a
shuddering exhibition of commonness, that he wore detachable cuffs-and upon this detail her distraught
mind fixed as typical. She could not take her eyes off
his wrists; every time he moved his arms so that she
could see the wristband within his cuff, she felt as if a
piece of sandpaper were scraping her skin, He laid
his hand on her two gloved hands, folded loosely in h"r
lap. Every muscle of her body grew tense, and she
only just fought down the impulse to snatch her hands
away and shriek at him.
She sat perfectly s.iIl, with her teeth set, until her
real self got some control over the monstrous, crazy
creature raving within her. Then she said: "Please
don't-touch me-just now. I've been on such a
strain,-and I 'm almost breaking down."
He dreW' his hand away. "I ought to have understood," he said. "Would you like to be alone for a
while ?"
Without waiting for her answer, he left the compartment to her. She locked i:s door. and let herself loose.
\Vhen she had had her cry "out," she felt calm; but,oh,
so utterly depressed. " This is only a mood," she said
to herself. .. I don't really feel that way toward him.
Still,-I've made a miserable mistake. I should not
have married him. I must hide it. I must n't make
him suffer for what's altogether my own fault. I must
make the best of it."

WINCHESTER
High Power Big Game Rifles
You don't use a tack-hammer to drive a tenpenny
nail; neither should you use a low power rifle
when you hunt .big game. What you need is a
Winchester high power rifle-one that hits a
smashing. knockdown blow. Such rifles are the
Model 1886, .33 Caliber; Model 1894, .30 Winchester and .32 Special Calibers, and Model 1895,
.30 Army, .35 and .405 Calibers, using high power
smokeless powder cartridges with metal-patched,
soft-pointed bullets. The accuracy, reliability
and killing power of these rifles is established,
and if you sight right the game is yours. Winchester guns and Winchester ammunition .are
made for one another. Ask for Winchester make.
FREE: Bend nQ11l<l and addrU8 for large Wtatratea
catalogue detICI'lblng all our gum.
WINCHESTER REPEATINO ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN. CONN

[TeJ be coatiDued 10 SUCCESS MAGAZINE
for September.]
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The Army of Franee
[Co"dud~d From pag~ 519]
light infantry, the troops in the Sahara, the !usiliers tk
disc,pline, the two regiments of the foreign legion, and ,
the twenty-four regiments of the colonial infantry-in
Madagascar, China, and Tonkin,-are the only ones
that have shot off cartridges save in mock battle. There
are forty artillery regiments and eighteen batteries of
foot artillery, with ten companies of ouvriers d' arl#lerie and three companies of artificers. There are
sev'en regimentsof engineers. The gendarmerie is grouped
in twenty-six legions. The French army has always
been strong in cavalr),. To-day, in activLy, there are
thirteen regLnents of cuirassiers, thirt\'-one of dragoons, twenty-one of the chasseurs, and fourteen of the
hussars. These are home troops. There 13 no finer
cavalry known than the Spahis who ride under the
French flag in Algiers, Tunis, and the Sahara.
Dimly across this smoky rhetoric one may discern a
high and beautiful ideal: universal brotherhood, perpetual peace. Toward such an ideal, Franc~in her
old-time blithe and gallant way,-is marching; wilhout
much countinF: the cost.. Across her frontiers, German
and Italian, there are no signs of disarming, Might
still affirms that it is right. Too soon, it would seem,
and in a world too ,'ovetous, the French democracy is
shouting that swords should be pruning-hooks. And
with the French army, cried upon by the mob and
bullied and badgered and experimented with by the
politicians of a red stripe, all is not well at this moment.
At Longchamps it swarms splendidly in review. Europe
can show no braver army of parade. And, if war
comes, there will be no braver army of combat.
But headless-save for a casual stockbroker,-it
may be in its horoscope to blunder to another Sedan.
For humanity world-over that would be a disaster.
The hope of civilization rests in no slight degree upon
the impetuous republic of "liberty, equality and fraternity." So you and I have an almost personal
interest in Ie pel;t soldal; and may wish him well. He
is policing his comer of Europe against too much
monarchy and undue imperalism. For the libertylover" Vi'Ve l' a""lel" is a fine uy,-notably in France.
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Hitting the Sky Grades
By ALVAH MILTON KERR

He
Nel'erHad

rOUR
Chance
In this man's day there was little chance
for the cbap who started ont in life as a workman with no special education. He was foredoomed to work for small wages until finally
clisqualified by old age.
W.ith you it is clifferent. If you are not
gettiug .ahead as you should in your chosen
oecupattou, the INTERNAl'IONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCH
T '), with their
mod~rn syst~m of traiuin 1:1. will qualify
.
"
you 1U the higher branche c
"potion.
In ot~er words, the I: C. S. w1l1 gIve you tbe spccial knowled~e for w. ~ L
.., and
su.perlUtendcuts receive. large calories. The coupon below- the sen din g 0 f whiCl.. costs
b u t ~ two-cent stamp-Is the first step toward making

YOUR Success Certain
. If you ar~ju~t about.to enter an occupation, I. C. S. training will ground you thorou ht
In every pnnClpl.e.o.f It, thus-qualifying you at the start for a desirable
sidon !';'t~
unu~ual op~rtun1t1es fo~ 'aclvancement. If you have been unfortunate ir:' choosin a
ca~ng .t~t 15 nUCOilgenlal, tl;le 1. C. S. will qualify you for oue suited to your tas~s
all ability. To learn how thiS enn be done in YOUR case, fill out the coupon.
You do not ltlave home to grasp this opportunity-the 1. C. S. comes to your bome
Vou dQ 110tlet>'Ve yonr prescntempl6yment, unless you leave it for som thi bett •
You do not make any sacrifice whatever.
e ng
er.
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with heat and his brain and nerves shaken into
giddiness by the never-ceasing jar of the floor
and the clangor and shock of things about him.
They went around the long, curving base of
Silver Mountain in a cloud of rushing echoes.
Notch by notch Munson was working the reverse
toward the center of the quadrant, notch by
notch was opening the throttle, measuring the
cut-off to the last nick. The whole composition
f of the engine buzzed as she flew. Munson sat
low, crumpled down upon himself like a straining jockey, his cap pulled solidly to his ears, his
face drawn into hard, pallid lines under its
streaks of oil and soot, his eyes, unnaturally
bright, gazing ahead. At times he leaned back
and glanced down at the figure swaying and
toiling in the heat of the boiler-head, then stared
ahead.
Down around Puma Point they swept, passed
the Queen Cove mines like a flas~, and struck
the shore of the Sandrill. On the sharp curves
Clark sometimes lunged dear across the cab,
and back in the rocking mail cars men grasped
whatever stable thing they could lay hold of to
keep themselves upon their feet. A half-mile
down the Sandrill the " 1206" literally leaped
upon the bridge and tore across in a torrent of
noisc, then they were rushing up the winding
groove that led toward the summit, twenty miles
away. At Bridge Station the conductor threw a
book from the tail of the train; in the book was
a message which read:
ICo"c/ud,d Jrom pag/!
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TilE E\·A:";" \'.\CUlJ~1 C.\I' is simply a mech~nic;d mc~n,
of obtaining- a fn-e and nnrm:\l circulation of blood in the s.e:tlP:
The cap g;~'Cs the scalp ~ healthy ,,10'" and l'rodllces.a dt·lt~htflll
lIn~II1lR Sl:·n'io:ltlOl1. which rlenotes the prcsenCl"of !,eW 11ft' In t~lC scalp,
and c'annnt I,... uul.1lllf:::d hr an", other 1T\l?,lI1S. Ch,mncb \\.hH.:h .h3\:e
been prat:til"ally dormant for yt:'ar" alf~ olelled and all follicle life IS
"itimtll~1t.·d and I1!vived to activit\'. :111(1 by .... upph ing the h.lir root"i
\\ith I1tllTiUllll the we.\k. cotorle...... h:\ir i... in timt" ot'\'clol)eu to its nat~
'IT,JI .. il.e .1Uti 'lrt'l1J.:'th. \\'~ furnbh the Cap fin tri,t1 and lIndt~r gUJ.r·
.1nll,.-t:' i"tWfi hy the Jt"tfel'\on Ihnk of :--t. L\H1is. and any bank 01
bZllIkc'r \\111 (("sti{~' as (0 the \'alicllrr ()f thi .. ,::u:u:,wt('C. H'e b~\'"
lin a~~nts. and no one Is authorized to s.t:ll. otter for ~;d,t" or n"'cei\'e money j~,r t.h~ Eva","- \",;tCUlln~ Cap-all orders. come
lhli,uf.:h tht! J~ffer!'K>D B".lnk. L~'~ ~IS -;t.·nd )'lIU a book wl1lch "xl/lams th~ po~. . J1l1lttles of !ht' lnVI"ntlllll. and also l'vlrlence
01 the n'5ults It has achlevt'd.
1 hl~ book 15 ~nt frrt' 011 request :\lld Wt' pn..· !-My po-;tag-e 111 full.

EVANS VACUUM CAP COMPANY, 830 Fullerton Bldg., ST. lOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

.. PRESIDENT SANBORN,

uDen1.'er.

.. Madden's leg broken; your son is firing;
gaining on the schedule.-DIRKEN."

When the president had read the telegram an
an xious, tender expressi on softened his face.
He felt a twinge of uneasiness from the thought
that Dick Munson was at the throttle. To what
extreme :Munson might carry the speed on such
an occasion as this was a disquieting sUrI\lise.
" He ought to ha ve had a secondary engine to
help him up the westun side of the range,"
thought the president. "If we get the contract
that must be looked after. I 'II wire Burke
about it."
Far over on the western side of the Cradle
Range much the same thing was being said bv
Dick Munson, savc that the words were edged
with sulphur. Through feveral miles, at the beginning of the long climb, the "1206" swept
along the iron trail at high speed, superb, scorning the back ward push of the ~radcs, then
almost imperceptil::ly the glimmering whirl of
the drivers slackened, her breathing grew louder
and longer-drawn, her gait fell from sixty to
fifty, from fifty to forty, from forty to thirty.
Clark fought like a demon to hold her there, but
gradually she slipped down to twenty-five. She
got no lower than th<:t. To and fro she wove
her way toward the summit, swerving aaoss a
slope here, wheeling along the verge of an abyss
there, drumming over dizzy trestles, plunging
throu~h stifling tunnt:ls, always upward. Clark's
face and bedy turned to a smear of sweat and
oil and dust, across the nape of his neck the
flesh lay open, down his back to his waist ran
a dark embroidery of blood-soaked dirt. By
times he shook the grate lever to give her better
draft, again he plunged the stirring-rod into the
furnace, but for the most part he simply pounded coal furicusly and sprayed it through a redwhite hole that hkhed llinding heat into his
eves.
Half-way up the RanJ:e l\[unson slipped down
to the fuel deck. The dial showed one-seventy
to the square inch, he wanted to push the pre;sure 10 the two hundred mark. He clung at the
side of the cab, looking at Clark for a moment.
The en~il1eer's gaunt face was drawn with sufo
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drop it, kick it, orif you can think of a more severe tesI:
of saf",y, please make it-we accept any challenge. Our
e~clus,ve patent safety lever is the reason why a,ccidentnl
dIScharge is impossible, and it lifls ti,e

IVER JOHNSON
SAFETY AUTOMATIC REVOLVER

out of the "went-off.~y-accident"class. This lever must be in place betore the revolver ham.
mer can ~ouch the firing pin and can only be raised when you purposely pull the trigger. Depend 00 It to fire when you want it. There is nothing to adjust. no spnngs latches or catch~
Pull the trigge: and it fire.-nothing else can fire it. We make and sell ';'ore revolvers th~
all other Amencan makers combined -sufficient evidence of Iver Johnson reliability accuracy
and perfection in every detaH of finish, m,aterial and workJJlianship.
f

Our Booklet "Shots" Mailed Free

f firearm
It'th" fodH °u
I lore, gl..... important tact. that e.ery owner of firearm. obould know. and goes
Iuto e eta • and lJu.otrate;, by "",,"lonal .Ie... the Pe<>llllar oonstrnction of the Iver John"" n.

IVER JOHNSON SAf'ETY HAMMER REVOLVER lIVER JOHNSON SAf'ETYHAMMERLESS REVOLVER

on

~~ch ba~ nickel.plat<od finiob. 22 rim .5 00 ll-inoh barrel. nickel-plated 6nlob. S'.Ir8ll center $6
un> cartrl.....o. S'.Ir8ll center fire cartridge
~.
fire cartridge
.
_ _ _ _ _ _.
."
•
FIOr 8ale by Hardware and Sporting Good. deale... e.Ar,....here. or wl1l be sent' prepaid c~ ~Ipt of price If you,'
d ea or "Ill not ."pp]Y. Look for the oIDI', Mad on the grip and onr nnmo cn thl' barrel.

IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS AND CYCLE WORKS. 142Rlver St., Fitchburg, Mass.
~:;;;~::-:8lBo"::: p9fc~~~g'.,t::rl:~eg~·r {i"';.llIc <:,a8t Branch: P. B. Beokeart 00.• 2Sro A1amed" A'enne. Alameda. Oal.
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Very low round-trip rates all summer
Why not take your vacation
in the cool R.ockies? An ideal
outing. Go the Santa Fe way.
AJt. '01' cur bcokIot. "A Colorado Summer." Addre.
P_ _ OeJanment. Atebiocn. Tope'" and SaDIa Fe

Rail_y. Railway Esc:honae. Chicaao.

ChicagoMusicalCollege
1'llUDeled 1867.

Gollege Building, 202 Mlehl(lln Boul., ChIcago.
(Facing the Lake Front Park)

Dr. P. Zlesfeid. Pret.

ALL BRANCHES OF' MUSIC
SCHOOL OF ACTING - OPERA - SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION - MODERN LANGUAGES.
1'llrty year. 01 attlslie achievement uader Ihe persollil direction ollie Founder
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A beautiful woman must have a clear complexion. Perfect
digestion and active liver are essential. The greatest aid is
"UNY AOI JANOS, the Natural Aperient Water. Gentle
pleasant and effective. Tones up the whole system. Try it.
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Munson threw on the air, wringing sparks from the
wheels in spurting showers, for at points the danger of
leaving the track was too imminent to be ignored.
As they flew along the groove toward the plain, Clark
saw nothing of clouds or sun or sky. He was intent
upon the sleam gauge and the fire box, and the baffling problem of keeping upon his feet. But Munson,
whl'n they were two thirds of the way.down the range,
became aware that in the east there was rising a mountain of vapor,-green, craggy, portentous, immense.
He saw that the towering crag was abutted by a·
mighty wave of vapor, stretching north and south beyond the capacity of the human eye to compass. He
had never before seen in that latitude the heavens
written with so large a prophecy of havoc. Though
impressed with the v.sion and dismayed by the thought
that the promised tornado might impede or entirely
plock the way to Denver, he conceived of nothing very
clearly. Numbed and gripped by inward agony, he
felt at times his senses lapSing. One impression, however, remained queerly vivid, pricking IDto his brain
like a thorn of fire: when they should enter the plain
he must nurse the cut·off and throttle for still greater
speed, and outrun the approaching tempest.
Thl'Y swung down from the foothills onto the level at
a killing pace, with each man on the train clinging to
something to keep himself upright, all save poor Madden, who, buttressed solidly by. heavy bags of mail,
ground his teeth in pain one moment and laughed the
next.
"-Dick's getting her there I" he would cry. .. Feel
him pound her! Feel him pound her! And that boy,
that boy, sure he's getting the hash into her! We are
going some, Dirken, sure w~ 're only hitting the high
places. Trust old Dick, he 'II jam her nose against
the Denver bunting-post before the president's watch
ticks the end of the schedule I"
They went down into somelbing like a vacuum,-a
hot, Ibin, motionless atmosphere, peculiarly suffocating
and unrespirable,-a vast space from which the normal
gases had, in great part, lifted, and toward which a
storm of gases was rushing from the east. Swaying
10 and fro on the fuel deck, Clark felt his breath' catch
at times and a sense of falling sweep over him. In
such moments he dashed water over himself and
buckled again to the fight. They might have been
seven or l'ight miles northeast of Harn Butte when he
noticed thai Munwn had swayed sideways and was
lyinK with his face among the levers. With a thrill of
horror that sharpened all his faculties, Ibe )'oung fellow
sprang up to the engineer's seat. He caught Munson
about the shoulders, shouting wildly in his face. Munson's eyes were closed, but his lips moved. Clark put
his ear close to the engineer's lips.
.. I'm all in, son,-everything is black,-let her go
wide,-pound the coal under her,-outrun Ihe cyclone
or we are whipped," were the broken sentences he
heard.
Clark laid the man back on the cushion, then he saw
rolling from the east the indescribable billow, the tumbling mountain of clouds at its center, a green sky
overhead, and a world beneath that seemed coated
with rusl. Here was opposition indeed, if not actual
destruction! All the elements of his physical being
seemed drunk with exhaustion, but at sight of this incalculable menace his whole nature seemed suddenly
on fire; in him burst an opposing tempest, a storm of
mingled rage and protest and terror and detennination.
What! had men of the Central fought moment by
moment over three divisions, battled through nearly
three hundred miles to conquer this schedule, and
now. within sight of the goal, were they to be blocked
bv the Senseless elements? He saw the world-wide
bosom of the storm threaded wilb lightning, arteries
that ran fire instead of blood, but he heard no thunder
save the roar of the hurling machine that bore him.
As he looked, he saw, as something done by the
strength and swiftness of the supernatural, the wings
of the tempest break away on either side of the mountain of clouds, and Ihe mountain itself whirl like a
gigantic cylinder, its top spreading wide against the
sky, and spinning dizzily. Thl' monster looked to be
fifteen or twenty milcs distant, but sweeping slightly to
the northwest. After it on eilber hand the \vings of
the storm rushed, from time to time huge masses of
vapor beinlf sucked into the flying cylinder. The
.. 1206" was racing northeastward. It looked as
though the cyclone might cross the track within five
or eight miles of the city. If it crossed ahead of Ibe
train there might be no Irack left at the point of impact, or. at least, tics might be dislodged and rails
twisted, causing wreck; if the train were caught in the
heart of the tempest, the mail cars, at least, might be
thrown from the track, then what of the contract and
how about poor Madden aoci Munson? A force Ibat
could fling houses about as a giant might throw paper
boxes, mad gases plowing ditches through solid ground
and pulling trees up by the roots with the ease of a
man pulling up grass-blades,-shouJd a human creature
trv conclusions with such elements?
-A glimmer of all Ihis, vision and question and
answer. blazed through the brain of the dripping
young fellow who, swaying half across Munson's body,
looked up at the storm. Then he leaped back on the
fuel deck and pullcd out a knife and cut the bell-cord.
Dirken should not stop him! He glanced at the
quadrant, the reverse was biting near the center; he
looked at the throttle. it was set to the last nick; the
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needle of the gauge- pointed to 'one-ninety-two. They
must be making a mile a minute, maybe more, he did
DOt know. He flung the furnace door open and stirred
the raging bed of fire with the rod, pounded blocks of
coal into nut sizes, and sprayed the flaming mass. He
Rlanced toward the monster converging upon them
from the eastward. He must get more speed, he must
get more speedl Suddenly the safety-valve hissed
loudly. He looked at Munson, who rolled on the
cushion, limp and palid as a dead man, then he caught
a chisel and. hammer from the box and clambered over
the man's body and out upon the board. Clinging for
his life, he drove the piece of iron into the safety valve
and scrambled back into the cab.
U the boiler gave way, let her, he would risk itl
Storm,-scl!.-edule,-contract,-and wounded men in
need of doctors! Was he going to let her power blow
itseU out through her nose? Not he, not Clark Sanborn, who had been commanded not to sprout white
feathers!
He feverishly battered more blocks of coal into fine
fragments, then ripped the big oil-can from the supply
box and threw it upon the heap and drove the fick
through the can. As the oil gushed over the coa he
shoveled the mass into the roaring furnace, turning his
eyes by times toward the fearful thing eastward. The
gauge needle trembled across the two hundred mark
and crept on up to two hundred and five. The
.. r206" was literally flying along the stecl. She sped in
a cloud of thunder, seemingly every atom of hcr a-roar
with vibrations.
Back on the mail cars therc were three hot boxes.
each one flaming, but the chap on the fud dcck did
not look back; he was racing a cyclone, trying to outrun destruction, fighting to get a dying engineer to a
physician, and to save the reputation of the Central.
He jerked the long-necked oiler from its rack and flung
it down on the coal, and cut the can half in two with
a blow of the shovel's edge; he ransacked the seatboxes of their waste, and fed the inflammable stuff to the
furnace; he nursed and stirred and coaxed the last
ounce of radiation possible from the blinding mass in
the fire box, himself half-blind with salt sweat and
giddy with heat. One thing, the track was cll"ar for
the fast Dlail; here and there all along the way thcy had
fiashed by trains, standing securely on side tracks; but
the mountain of whirling gas,-there was no siding for
that; it had to be outstripped and beaten.
Swiftly the forces approached each other, the vast
pillar of cloud that extended from earth to heaven and
the superb man-made thinR speeding across the plain.
Under the tread of the tempest and its bursting thunder the 'World jarred and shook, the whole atmosphere
of the region buzzed as from the swarming of a billion
invisible bees, the air was pricked with fragments of
buildings, with fences, shade trees, dust, and the products of the fields. The hue of all things was a russetgreen. The" 1206" seemed straining every fiber, the
gaugl"-needle crept to two hundred and eight; surely
she was making ninety miles an hour, maybe a hundred, no man would ever know. Clark fed her, fed
her, fed her, working like mad. They lohot IJast stations that he did not see. Words leaped a ong the
wire to President Sanborn, and back to Paley Fork to
Manvell and Burke:
.
"Fast mail in danger of cyclone; trying to
outrun the ~torm; making fearful speed."
The whole Central, in fancy, was trembling and
watching. Burke was pacing the floor of the dispatcher's office in Paley Fork, Sanborn was down in the
great train shed in Denver, walking up and down the
track, for once beside himself. But Clark did not
know; he was pouring his life into an effort to melt the
heart of the" 1206" and to get her last drop of power
into the wheels. Black, bedraggled, open-mouthed, he
fought. In moments he seemed to lose his sense of
hearing, the thunde~ of the engine d\\;ndling until it
seemed as though he were listening to only a thin
stream of water gurgling down a pipe; then it all came
back clamoring in awful dissonance.
Suddenly he was aware that a reeling mountain was
towering above him, jets of ky air hissed against his
reeking body, darting things stunK him, there was so
wild a roar that the noise of the .. /206" sang through
it like the hum of a bowstring. The next moment he
was rushing through greenish darkness, and his breath
seemed plucked clean out of his body, and the next he
was in brownish twilight. Grasping the handgrips, he
swung out the gangway and looked back. He saw box
cars being hurled from a side track, and a section
house crashing out upon the Jrairie. The whirling
heart of the tempest had crosse the track just behind
the train,-they had grazed the monster by a hair!
They were now in the north wing of the storm; rain
gwshed over them and a fierce wind blew, but they
were in straight-flowing currents, beyond the crushing
power of the elemental vortex. The "'206" was
tearing through the wind and the rain with hl'r gauge
at two hundred and ten. Clark looked at his watch.
His hands shook so that he could hardly hold the timepiece. He did not kn'lw precisely where they Wl"re,
but fancied that they were not more than eight or ten
minutes behind the schedule. He looked at Munson,
then swung over and pressed a hand above the man's
heart; pulse and breath were still alive in the engineer's bosom; that was all Clark could tell. He pushed
the wet IuUr back from his own eves and looked at the
steam gauge. Should he take the wedge out of the
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Music on
the Waters
WITH THE EDISON

PHO~OGRAPH
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If you intend to spend your vacation near the water or on a launch
or yacht, you should surely take a Phonograph with you.
Music on the waters has a charm all its own. The sotJPds of voices
or instruments are softened and sweetened in the open, and the surface
of the water reflects the pleasing harmonies far away to the cottages
along the shore.
",."

Hardly a pleasure boat leaves its harbor without a Phonograph
aboard. It takes up little room, cannot get out of tune, and affords a
greater variety of entertainment at less cost than any other musical
instrument.
On a boat, at the farm, or in the city home, it is the ideal entertainer:
portable, requiring no skill to operate, jnstantly ready to
sing any kind of vocal music or reproduce any instrument
or combination of instruments, and-best of all-low
10 pnce.
Hear one at your dealer'. Ir•• of chare.. Writ. lor Rookl.t .. Hom. Ent.r·
tainments With the Edison Phonoff"lph," and name of nearest dealer.

National Pbonograpll Co., 14 lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.
New York: 31 Union Square
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MotorBoat
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2 H.P.E

4

H. P. Bare

En~ine

will

$54 00
'_

Send for Catalog of Boats and Prices of 11~
•-

deVelop 5
upto 24 H.P. Englnesfrom$33.75 upwards
I..evpndhl.f't'ngine. Jump "pr\rk. Perfect lubrication. Cran.k sha.ft, dNlp forrd If'el. 'onnecUng rod.
brunt... PI WII8,lrrO\UIlI to fit. All beartn~l!Ielther bronze or belt bab(In t} Llrb •• ,
bIll. 1~",ul.. rh,ll\nd wor);,;III1\1l h\l) thrOllJthol1t. l"nlly IlllAranleed.
lJU.l)elrolt, Mh'h ••
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The stockholders of this Company recently elected one of their
number, Dr. Andrew S. tayer, of Altoona, Pa., to go, as their representative, to their Mexican plantation, and make a tull report on its
development.
The report is now ready. Dr. Stayer says, in part:
llI..ho..... :r .... d otll..r t11111...r moet Important lOurce of wtoaltll
at p.-nL Olll'rarotl'ed dl"ldellds of elllbt per ""ilL can be paid for
1_"" from timber uow atAudinlf on the Ntate.
a.,...... n .. -the mlllronaJre·U1aker of MmM. .o\t 110 swr At"rfIJ
proftt. fnonle:rftLiye e tlluatf') u. wll1
1~' perJ,oooACree. The 1,000.000
plan... alreadJ I\'roW'nll alld 6,000,000 colltra"le<1 for wUlll&J 7" ,\I"ldellds
on en"re cspftAli.,UOl\. The« ·onlpany ""IU ..yentuall, plant 11,000 al'rfL
At It....i 600.000 r.bltep t .....-. jlTOW'lIf wild, IIlorll'e lIuluhers
=rnt~=r. \~8It~~~r~0~~t::::II~~ be planted to rubber

pa,

.....~ ;~:~1,~rJI1:~::,~1l
. .0r,T~,~o:'lt~~:~0:':.~~~n:a'.:
fruit, eoonanuts, ete.
Larl\'O sums will be ruUzM f....m nlna!>.e dJ....ood.. cblele sale of
eMUe and ot""r \I"es.".,lt.alld pron... or wood worklnlll'18ntAlld COlli"&OJ's .oreL 1101 bill .. I. b
th
d_. lIot prollu
n preftt•
•:",Idences on aUaldee of prOllperUJ and enormoul amonnt of work tn
pro~. '.and ~apabl~ or Innnifedeyplopm.nt. Utlll""t ""nMen... '" onr
eonlnl.·ton I'nd th.lr ability toealTJ tbe work to snceeeL Your In-retltmenl
Is entlrelJ sar.; delltined wllbout a doubt to brloll Jon A Ufe 'oo-om••

Every Investor should read Dr. Stayer's Report from cover
to cover.
Ever)' person Interested in a life Income should have a full kno...ledlre of the I. L. &: D. Co.'s proposition.
."... Company parantees
dividend. JNIy.ble aeml·annually.
Much larger di"idends are estimated on ftlll development of the property. Extra dividends have already been paid to tlie amount of 4;. A
epeelal dividend of ,"" will be""d to .toc:kbold.... on record on
JUly 31,1906.
Stock is NOW SELLING AT PAR, and costs $11 JNIr month per
abare.
In avery short time the price WILL BE DlCREASED. ()yer
f.4ooshareliolders now' stoc1t SELLING FAST. At the present rate
It will not be lonll until ALLis sold, and the opportuDlty wl1l be gone.
The time to act IS TO-DAY.
Write tlMlay for free c0l'y of Dr. Stayer's RePQrt-a large and
handsome booklet, illustrated with over 40 photographs.
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A Cool Summer Outing
Will you take a vacation this Summer? If so, spend the time at your
disposal amongst the scenic wonders of Colorado and Utah.
.
Colorado and Utah Summer weather is delightful-no humidity and heat
prostration is unknown. Here you can Jive the genuine out-door life,
Come to Colorado or Utah for a pleasant outing and breathe the crisp,
pure mountain air.
Special tourist rates in effect during the summer months via

The Denver {:} Rio Grande R. R.
".scflnic Linfl of thfl World"

from Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou and Pueblo
to all resort and scenic points in Colorado and Utah.
Inquire of aD7 Rio Grande Altent for information reltanlinlt ff The Sceoic: Umited"--The New
D~u,bt Solid Veatibuled. Electric LiChted Pullman Train Throulth the RocIc7 MOUDfaioI.
Opca Top OIIurr.Uoa Cars. SEA TS FilES. Tbrou,b tbe Caaoas Durla, tbe Summer Months.

For free booklet .. Vacation Estimates" and other literature address

H. E. TUPPER, G. A. P. D.,

S. K. HOOPER, G, P. A.

No. 335 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Denver, Colo.
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Local representatives in unoccupied
territory to look after renewals and increase the subscription list of the
SUCCESS MAGAZINE on a commission or
salary and commission basis. We have one of the largest agency forces in
the world, but have not as yet secured local representatives in a number of
good fields. Maybe your town is one of these. You can put in spare time
only, or all of your time-it pays well either way. If you want to make
enough money this summer to fulfill some cherished hope, here is your
chance. Experience is n't necessary-we undertake to teach you your work
from the.ground up by a new, exclusive and highly successful system of
training by mail. This training alone is worth many dollars to any ambitious person.

WANTED

THE SUCCESS BUREAU OF AGENCIES,Washington Square, New York City

safety? Not yet, not yet! He looked at the watrr
gauge; it registered a supply but little above the danger
point. He set the injectors working, but there seemed
little response; the supply in the tank was falling 10,,·.
But surely, five or seven minutes at that tremendous
pace would take them into the city!
There was peril at many points; the hot journals on
the rear cars, the low wlIter, the p"rilous pressure of
steam in the boiler, the numerous switches through
which they were running 8l\ they neared the dty,-all
contributed to the danger. But the tower men must
keep the track clear, -that was not Clark's busines~;
and so long as the" 1206" had an open throttle and
was greed.l)· using steam, surely her boiler 'II'ould
hold. Half though IS, intuitions, sparks, and ti'mings
of reason glimpsed across his consciousness as he
worked, while the" 1206" tore onward through lightnin~ and wind and rain, a gigantic and hurling holt
of force.
Trackmen and citizens and the men in the towers
never before saw a train go by as did that one. Across
frogs and through switches she battered in thunder,
and at a pace that seemed appalling. 'I hough it was
raining, everywhere throughout the suburbs people
were watching for the Central's fir t fast rrail. They
saw a train flying, the smoke from her engine's stack
streaming straight back, and flames flaring from hot
boxes. In the edge of the city there were peorle who
saw a blackened, half-naked young fellow out on the
boiler, knocking a wedge from the safety valve; then,
not eight hundred feet from the train sh d, the greal
drivers of the" 1206" were revased, the air w('nt on,
and the brakes bit the wheels into wreaths of red.
Pitching and straining as though its fabric might burst
in pieces, the train ~kated into the train shed. It
looked for the moment to be on lire from end to end.
Shuddering and loudly creaking, the train drew to a
standstill, the pilot of the •• 1206 ,. crushed against the
safety post.
.
Black as night, and streaked with blood, a young
fellow with a shirt thrown around his shoulden staggered down from the gangwllY. People were swarming
about him. He heard a voice yell:
"Only two minutes belund the schedulel" He beard
another hoarser voice shouting, .. Fall tol Transfer
the mails I Get busy, menl" Then a strong-faced,
gray-haired man pushed toward him, wonder and
alarm and questioning in his ryes.
"My poor boy!" the young fellow heard the man
say, huskily. He fclt the man's arms atout his bod}',
but things were not very clear to the young fellow;
the place seemed to swim around and be paved with
gaping human faces. .
"Don't mind me, ~,," the young fellow h..ard
himself saying, "pull (hI'! lire from the ergine, or get
water into her, quick! Dick's up on the seat thereunconscious through' the last thirty miles! Get-adoctor!" Then he heard voices all about him, excited.
strident, but these lapsed and dwindled into whispers.
then he was listening to a thin stream of water gurgling down a pipe, then it was dark.
A week later Clark sat by the president's desk. The
president smiled. .. We've got the contrart for the
mail at six hours and thirty minutes," he said. "With
auxiliary engines properly placed I think we can han·
die it all right."
.
.. I suppose I'd best take Dan Ma<l.den's place for a
while," said Clark, dryly, the comers of his moulh
twitching.
.
.. Young man, you will stay here at headquarters;
I've got other things for you to do," said the president. .. As a lireman you are a graduate. Bring th~
time cards'overhere; we'lIligure out the new schedule."
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The Clock Will Tick It Away
By Nbcon Wat_

.MID

the many· tasks the years impose
Come blithe and blissful times,
And strewn through a world of rustic prose
Are ripples of restful rhymes.
.But the joys we deem the dearest seem
The shortest in their stay,
For we never can greet a day so sweet
But the clock will tick it away,
Away,
.
The clock will tick it away.
But if pleasure must hurry SO quickly past.
Then sorrow must do the same,
And a word of praise is sure to last
As long as a word of blame.
And there' s never a night SO void ofligbt
But it wakes to a golden day,
For we have n' t a grief so broad or brief
But the clock will tick it away,
Awav.
The clock will tick it away.

~
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The man who is never quite .... .. thmb per.
hapl," .. imaiinea." ff ltueuea." or .. sweau-." is
no man to trust. Hia fouoclatioal are built OD
sand.
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Robert C. Ogden at Seventy
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Economy
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ROBERT C. OGDEN

IN

the April. Il}06, issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, in referring to the qualities that made Mr. Robert C. •
Ogden, John Wanamaker's partner, a great man, we I
said that 1le was eighty years ofage. This was an error, I
which, unfortunately, was not noticed until after we had I
gone to press. Mr. Ogden is only seventv.
In the business world, few men have the Same untir-

ing energy and up-to-date methods that characterize ,
Mr. Ogden, because he refuses to grow old. In using ,
him to illustrate the motive of the article in question, :
"Am I To Be Oslerized?" this was our particular
purpose.
In an interview with a representative of SUCCESS !
MAGAZINE some time ~. Mr. Ogden said: "Mental

inertia is the cause of most failures. The man who
wishes to malle a place for himself in the business
world should learn that a superficial performance of.
duty is not that which engages the attention of an employer. One has not performed his duty until he has
done all that can be done. Every young man makes
his own career,-he finds himself and finds his place. if

:n~ ~~es~~o~t:rson who

has sufficient self-confi-

" I frequently hear men complain that they have not
been fortunate in chances. Chances are made. They
are not to be' secured by the man who lacks mental
alertness and energy to grasp opportunities.
"A young man can best satisfy his employer by
striving to do his utmost. The difference between
superiority and infl'riority is often only perception,the faculty of being able to judge between right and
wron~. Mistakes are expensive. A stupid fellow will
invanably try to defend a mistake and harass you with
an argument in his favor. Unfortunately. this is not
peculiar to young men. Most men make the mistake
of talking too much. Talk is chl'ap. The way to succeed is by keeping everlastingly at it/'

• •

Joe's Smile
bone tuberculosis, strapped to a board
night and day, tbis is the bistory of little Joe, who
smiles cheerily in spite of his misfortunes. for now there
is a chance o( his being cured in the large permanent
hospital already planned to save thousands of unfortunate
little ones from a life o( pain and uselessness.
There are 40500 children in New York and 60,000 in the
Un~ted.States in the same sad pligh~ as p~or lillie Joe.
Llvmg to foul tenements, tortured With palO, these lillie
ones are crying out to you, who are well and strong and
happy, to help t~em to health and strength and happine~s,
and you can do It. .. How can I do it 1" you ask.
By rushinjt your contributions. small or large, to complete the $250.000 needed to build tbe hospital planned for
them. Of the $2.so,ooo required. 1135,000 must be raised at
once, or tbe sums already pledged may 6~ lost.
Joe's smile is a hurry call to you for a part of this
$35,000, The money can't wait; Joe, who is now in the
temporary hospital at Sea Breeze, can't wait, the crippled
children tortured in the tenements can't wait. Double
your gift by sending it to-day. We feel sure that no
reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINEwill turn a deaf ear to this.
You can. also, if you will, help to send some poor, overworked mother. some underfed, underpaid shopgirl, sOlOe
poor, sick baby or aged destitute woman to Sea Breeze
(or a week. where fresh air, sunshine and good food will
give them new strength and courage.
Send hurry check, or pledge. to R. S, Minturn, Treasurer, Room lKlO, No. 105 Easu2nd Street, New York City.
NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING
THE CONDITION OF THE POOR,
R. FULTON CUTIING, PRES.
CItIPPLED by

the small sum of 1.89 (payable
monthly) secures for you a policy for
$ I ,000.00 in the LI FE-I
RA CE
CLUB OF NEW YORK,with guaranteed
Cash, Paid-up, and Endowment Options. Younger
ages less than $1.89; older age more; but, at any
age, r:ev.:r so little as
OW, while your age is
just what it is. That is why you should write
immediately Ilcor fiull and personal incormation.
11
This in surance IS
. st'
tl
Id
I'
ab 0 lutely afe ,
rIC Y 0
- Ine, <
and is arranged by mail only. Ours is the direct method-,
the Club has flO agents, branch offices, or other expensive
and unnecessary business machinery. No other Company offers similar
inducements, conveniences, and economies.
Men, women, and v.oung people who want to 'save a little money
easily, with the best insurance protection, should write and find out all
about the Club-its ItlOW prf>mt·u1.'J'l-rates,
convenien:t montlzlv
dehosits
and
~
..,
r
other advantag
es.
.
In your first letter please do notfail to answer the two following questions:
1st: What is your occupation?
2d: What is the exact date of your birth?
I
d
When you write, kindly mention SUCCESS, and we shall be p ease to
send you free, a copy of the" LICNY DIAL," a bright little magazine for men and women who appreciate economy in life-insurance.
•

Add.....

LIFE - INSURANCE CLUB OF NEW YORK
(Suoo••• Section)

425 Fifth Avenue (Corner 38th Street), New York City
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R.

Price (Nickel)

$6.00

Famous Safety

REVOLVERS
ARE BUILT FOR BUSINESS

H

.rrlngton

R

loh.rd.on ~t

is nol a lOY intended for children, bUI a safe,
durable and accurate we,apon for the man or woman
VII 1 ) 1I.:~d .. a revolver for purposes of offense or defense, or tor the huntsman, army officer or policeman. In the H. & R.
Hammerlc51 Revolver there is no hammer to catch in the clothing and cause accidental discharge in drawing it from tbe
pocket. The only way possible to discharge it. is to pull the trigger. All H. & R. Revolvers are made of the very best obtainable materials in a factor)' equipped with the most impro\'cd milchineryoperated by skilled mechanics. It is a marvel
Small and light in propor\ion to its effectiveness. Perfect in balance and finish. and exrremely durable. The automatic device
(or ejecting the empty shells, makes reloading easy. The handle is so shaped as to insure a firm grip. Every revolver bearing our
name passes the most rigid inspcction and is thoroughly te"tt:d before leaving the factor}'. \Ve could not afford to risk our
reputation by permitting 3n H. & R. Revolver to be sold unless it is without a single flaw. Our gua,rantee goes with every onc.
The H. & R. Revolvers are made in many styles and sizes. Blue and nickel finish. Prices from $2.60 to
The Hammerles5 illustrated in this ad., fine5t nickel finish, is .0.00. Our catalogue gh'es full particulars. A postal card
will bring it. H. & R. Revolvers are sold by all dealers in reliable sporting goods. If not sold in your lown, we will ship
direct prepaid on receipt of price.
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also Musical Compositions. We pay
Royalty. Publish and Popularize. We Com-
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Breaking Through

How Roosevelt Played the Game

By W. C. MORROW

By HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

T

WE have a distinct feelHE people are going to
get an unusual amount
ing of personal pride
in presenting to our readers
oflegislation from this cona new writer. MR. W. C.
gress. through the efforts
MORROW. whose work is
of President Roosevelt.
too little known in the
First. there is the Rate
H effete East." Out in
BiIl. which i. the most
the great western country
important step taken in the
ofsuperlatives. MR. MORhistory of the country in
ROW'S writings of virile
the matter of regulating the
American life are known
business of the railroads.
and appreciated by the
Included in this bill is the
readers of t hat classic
project of divorcing comsheet. the San Francisco
mon carriers from coal
HArgonaut." MR. MORmmtng. By this amendROW is distinguished also
ment the Standllrd Oil
by a great book he wrote
Company may not be able
a few years ago, HAMan:
to transport its own oil if
His Mark." which. it was
it continues to own pipe
claimed by a well-known
lines. There is the Free
critic. could not have been
Alcohol Bill, which will
equaled by Rudyard Kipprove a great boon to
ling. HBreakingTlirough"
fa r mer s. manufacturers.
will appear in our Septemowners, and operators of
gas engines, automobiles, "
ber issue. This is one of
W. C. MORROW
the greatest pieces of short
etc•• and also to the houseAuthor 0/ "BreaJcing Through"
holder for whom a better
fiction that has ever come
into this office, and was passed upon with enthu- and cheaper iIluminant than kerosene may be
siastic avor by every member of the editorial provided. There is the Meat Inspection Blll. of
force. As a study of child nature it lias never which so much is said at present. Mention might
been surpassed, especially in certain phases of also be made of the Consular Reform Bill. the
boy character that seem forever incomprehensible Statehood BiIl. and the Pure Food Bill. This is
to grown-ups. It is something new. It has a distinctly an article of the "inside." It involves
/lavor oqts own. Watch out for the story. We all the fine points of President Roosevelt's sucwant your verdict upon it.
cess with congress.

The sensation of the day in the Motor World.
A great. big. handsome. luxurious Motor Car which
comes to the purchaser complete in every detail of equipment as here shown. ready for the touring trip-nothing
to buy but the gasoline.
The Motor Car of lr"'lltest flexIbility-awarded first
prize for flexibility at the open·air show and carnival on
the Empire City Track. New York-and there were sixty
contestants.
Awarded second place in the economy test.
The Motor Car of correct mechanIcal c:oa5truc:tIODbuilt by practical men.
The Motor Car with an air-cooled motor of proven
reliability under all climatic conditions. on all roads.
with a .peed range of from 2 to 4S miles an hour on the
high gear":'with an ample reserve force a1wa,.. to be
depended upon.
The Motor Car of few Pilrts and every part strong-it
bas nothing to "get out of odler.'·
A Motor Car of quIck accessibility-it has no mysteries
to unravel-it is easy to understand and operate.
The Motor Car which in beauty. design and equipment
carries the appearance of any other motor car even of
twice the price.
Model "A" 1906. 24 h. p.-4 Cylinder. Air-cooled. S Passengers, JQ4-lnch Wheel Base, 4 x 34 tires with 2.000
pounds weight, Sliding Gear Transmission. 3 Speeds
Forward and Reverse. Equipped complete. Including
Standard Exten.~ion Black Top,2 Gas Headlights, FuJI
Oil Lamp Equipment. Prest-o-Iite Tank, Hartford Shock
Absorber. Gabriel Horn, Speedometer. Extra Tire and
Inner Tube in Water·proof Case with Attaching Irons.
Robe-rail and Foot·rest In Tonneau.Storage Battery with
AUXIliary Dry CeJls, TooI·box with full equipment on
Running·board. for
,
"
., •

$2800. f ~O.B. Detroit, Mich.
PRICE WIT" WlP fQIJIPMENT.S2500·

-- -,------------,----------------1

"

We Have Securet/, from

Send us your address that we may arra:nge to give you
a practical demonstration of the superior. running and
riding qualities of the AEROCAR.'
,
We send on, reque$t interesting. illustrated. descriptive book "0" carrying valuable' informallbn for the
motorist. Write for it.
.'

F. HOPKINSON: SMITH
Hi3 'Latut Story, "LORETTA
OF .THE SHIPYARDS"
It is a story in w.hich the romance and tragedy
of Old Venice are blended in that charming
manner that gave the author of HCOI. Carter of
Cartersville," "The Fortunes ofOliver Horn."
etc., first rank among American men of letters.

The Aerocar Company•
Member

.\~~~~~~~:Q~rl~=~raetQren' '.q,>'
A08Oclallon
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Two New Humor Stories
BY

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
Are ready fl.r early publication
One of these stories is entitled HFor Scudsy."
and the other has not yet been christened. But
both are funny.-funny in every sense of the
word. They are the kind of stories that
make you laugh whether you want to or not.

WITH THE INVESTOR

THE ART
OF BEING
AGREEABLE

As A NATION, the American people are thrifty. ous subject that we have hesitated about assuming
Very few families have not a little hoard the responsibility of giving advice. Weare
tucked away somewhere in the pT,overbial H tea- grateful for the high opinion and confidence of
cup" or Htoe of a stocking." Such hoards in our readers and for the letters received from inLEARN THE ART OF TACT, TASTE,
these times of plenty rapidly swell into propor. vestors. They have given us an idea of real
tions which suggest investment. Unfortunately value, and are responsible for a department in
there is an army of sharks preying u~n the sav- • SUCCESS MAGAZINE which will appear each month,
GOOD FORM AND ENTERTAINING
ings of the people,-the "get-rich-quick" man beginning with the September issue. and which
.The seventeen most famous social writers. iDis ev~rywhere. Each day adds to the number we will call "WITH THE INVESTOR."
eluding; MRS. ELLA WHEF.LER WIL<:OX. MRS.
Our plans do not contemplate giving H tips"
of
lambs fleeced and shorn in and out of Wall
JOHN SHERWOOD. MRS. Buwros KINGSLAND, ADEI.AWE GORIlON. MRS. HARRIETT HUBBARD AVER.
Street. Oddly enough, the very suspicions of the or anything of that nature. We propose. howMRS. MARGARET E. SANGSTER. MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN
people work against them. Wall Street has a ever, to have every letter of inquiry regarding
and MARION HARLAND. have prepared a new course
of instruction in social usage and deportment.
bad name and yet the best and most conservative subscribers' investments answered by men who
It teaches the correct thing to do. to say. to write. to
investments
are to be found there. Many people are thoroughly conversant with the financial
w~ar on all occa'ions. A complete Iluide to perfect ease
of manner. An ideal text book for the polite education of
II
keep
.awaf,fr9Ph~~Il·
Street to their. detriment. market. We have been ~Ilccessful in securing
childr~n. Good manners are today essential to success.
because they must invest and they fall a prey to the services of several of the best known men
of authority. We propose also to have articles
:1 - 'other ail(r-T~~s:r~~~~·!~is~~.:~ .... ~a.' ;'.
supplies membo,rs with spl'cial information and cotre.l:t,
each
month from them concerning various lines'
adVIce upon questions of eliqu~tle and deportment.
,
. '.1uclgin~ fTom'~·e· gre~r ri~m.5er: 0 •• , ~~~. te.
Our Illustrated Free Rook containing compl\>t" '. " -.
.
Ee~ve~
1".1,1,
o? t.hls subJecr•. It ;~.ob.vl ,s that our of investment, their value to the investor, etc.
desl~ription of the course of instruction and memo
With this staff we hope to be able to direct OUI"
're2d~rs h~ve great confidence ...~ .0J!r ju.dgment
bership privileges, mailed to you. ~n .~{l'!fst. _"••
-dong 'tlrese imes;' . ,hrs'is-sucfn ~p' -and serio subscribers into safe and conservative investments.
The New York Sodet;,. of .Se1f:CuUure
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WilliAM P. BROOKS
Agriculture

DAVID BELASCO
The Drama

FRED'K A. CLEVELAND
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EDWIN MARKHAM
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ISABEL GORDON CURTIS
Domestic Economy

HUDSON MAXIM
80lenoe and Invention

WOODS HUTCHINSON
Hygiene

PATTERSON Du BOIS

Mrs. BURTON KINGSLAND
Etiquette

SAMUEl MERWIN
Current Events

Morals
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WM. P. BROOKS

... ~
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WE take pleasure i~ ~nouncing, after months o.f careful p~eparation, what, perhaps, is
the strongest editorIal accessory of any Amencan magazme,-an accessory that will
be of no material value to SUCCESS MAGAZINE, only a great care and a great expense, but
which will be of inestimable value to the public. This accessory will be known as
The Editor's Cabinet. It will consist of a board of specially selected trained experts in
art, science, the professions, inventions, literature, the drama,-in fact, of all spheres of
endeavor that are necessary to the welfare of the public. It is the duty of these experts
to answer your questions. The members of The Editor's Cabinet have been selected
with great care by the editors of this magazine, and will constitute a National Bureau of
Information,-a "'learing house for personal problems, We mention some of the members
below. Others will be announced next month, but this will not prevent you from ask.
ing any question you wish, which will be promptly and carefully answered. The
next time some one puzzles you with a question, just say, H Why don't you ask SUCCESS? "
DAVID BELASCO
The Drama

Agriculture

AGRICULTURE

THE DRAMA

WILLIAM P. aaoolts it one of the maken of modem Japan. The Imperial Japaneae Government, in
1877, made diplomatic inquiriea for an American
agriculturist to introduce Occidental ideas into the
farm practices of Japan. The choice fell upon Da.
Baoolts, who is a graduate of the Maaach_m Agricultural College and po,t-graduate of the U nivenity
of Halle, Germany. After eleven yean as prore-r
of agriculture at the Imperial College at Tokio, Da.
Baoolts came home to take the chair of agriculture,
which he still retains at hit alma mater. He it director of the Hatch Experimental Station, author of
"Agriculture," (3 vols.,) and of numerous books
and papers. From an extensive correapondence u
lecturer, writer, and teacher, Da. Baoolts has become
a heart-whole believer in the popularization of ecientific knowled8'"
He will give all reasonable inquiriea
of our readers personal attention.

LITERATURE

IN 1880, DAVID BUAsco-now acknowledged
dean of the American stage, then a young man
with an infinite ambition, marvelous force and determination, and some reputation on the Pacific Coast,"came out of the West." His fint great success,
"Lord Chumley," started E. H. Sothern on hit
brilliant career. There followed a seriea of plays,
some written alone, some in collaboration with the
late H. C. De Mille.
In 1898 he started Mn.
Lealie Carter on her successful career, and since then
he has added to the artistic influence of the drama by
his presentation of such notable acton as Blanche
Batea, Henrietta CrOlman, and David Warfield. He it
the greatest_living master of stagecraft and a .clever
playwright. Mr. BUASCO has placed at the dISposal
of our readen not only his own exhaustive fund of
information upon matten dramatic but also the cooperation of hie entire profeaional staff.

EDWIN MARKHAM

ISABEL GORDON CURTIS

Literature

Domatic Economy

EDWIN MAIICHAM, author of "The Man with the
Hoe," is preeminently one of the leaden in American
letten.
He is a student u well as writer. For many yean he hu spent a large part of hit
time reading and studying the proee and poetry of the world's greateat muten. We think we
are pretty safe in stating that DO other liYing man knowe more of the inlide of boob than
EDWIN MAaJCKAN. His judgment on matten ofliterature is eought by the leading publishen, and
we feel partie ularly fortunate in having been able to leCure his serYicea u a member of the cabinet.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY

" THIt MAKING 0,. A HOUSEWIFE," recently published, by IsABltL GoaDoN CuaTII, has eatablished the
position of the author u an authority upon all household matten. Mas. CuaTls, after a long and
successful career as a journalist, has resigned her polition u editor of a leading monthly periodical
to give her entire time to general library work and correapondence. She has had yean of study in
schools of domeatic economy. Her contributions have long been welcome to readen of the
principal American periodicals. She will give attention to inquiries concerning the houeehold.

FINANCE

SCIENCE AND INVENTION

EnEaT inveatigation of the financea of New
York City, including its funded debt aggregating
more than five hundred millione of dollan, and
the annual budget of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, with asaell of over four millions, calls
for financial acumen and experience of a rare order.
Da. FaltDEaICIt A. CLltVltLAND who hal- recently been engaged in both of these undertakings can not only see hit own way clearly through the
labyrinth of modem finance but can also make financial matten undentandable to the lay reader. Da.
CLltVltLAND is a valued member of Mayor McClelland'e advisory committee, and is one of the busiest
men in New York. He it willinr, however, to give
consideration to financial queries of general intereat.

HUDSON MAlIM, inventor of " Maximite," one
of the most powerful of modern explosiYes, an expert
in all branchea of science, chemistry, and invention
will head the department devoted to this important
branch of progress. We asked Ma. MAltlN to
become a menber of the Cabinet principally because
of his knowledge in his choeen field. His opinions
are largely sought and highly paid for not only by
private individuals and corporations, but also by the
governments of the world. One of the beat things
we can write about him is to repeat what one of hit
friends once said: "To hear Maxim talk about
chemistry is like listening to an adventure story by
Conan Doyle." Mr. Maxim will answer all que.tions relating to hit departments.

D'RECT'ONS:-Write
Or. F. A. CLEVELAND
Finance

with pen and ink, or typewriter, and on one side
of the paper only, inclosing a stamped and self-addressed envelope for reply. Address
all communications to The Editor's Cabinet, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Room 819,
University Building, New York City,

Digitized by
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If "ou Have 5

a Month to 'nllest
in SODlethinll Good
Don~t Fail R~';."This Booll

IT IS FREE
This

Book
is
FREE

Thia it .omethinlt 'more than the ordina1'7 advertisement that
intereata "ou or not. onl" u the~c1e it advertise. intereata "ou.
It it juat a plain, ample appeal to ever" man and woman reader
of .. Succea.... who have the .lilthtelt reltard for their f"mandal future.
who are open to ltood inve.tment or who would provide for old alte or
rain" da7 advenit".
The book I advertise ia free. but it meana more to "ou than I can tell.
Entirel" apart from the particular inveatment it advertiae•. it contain. information.
facta and figure. that ever,rone who believe. in the future development and pro.perit)' ofhia native land .hould know.
Don't atop here and tum the page. For "our own .ake read on-read ever" word
in this advertiaement. and when "ou have done '0, .end me ;your name--even on a poatal
card-and get the book. It it .uch a .imple thinlt to do. and it ma;y mean.o much to "ou,

Wonderful New Yorlf
This free book tells all about New York, the wonderful metropolis of America, and the possibilities it is unfolding to people
who can invest a little money, -even though it is only $5 a month.
What do you know about New York?
No matter whether you have lived there or have been there
or not, one thing you must know, New York is the most wonderful city in the world-a city designed to become within a few
years the world's metropolis-the largest city in the whole universe.

New rork Is roung
The situation in New York City now is unparalleled.
No other city is growing so fast.
None can grow as fast.
Remarkable as the growth of New York 'bas been, the city is
still in its infancy.
But Manhattan Island, the original site of New York, has
almost reached the limit of its capacity to grow.
Of all the millions of people who are yet to go to New York,
there will be room for only a few hundred thousand more upon
Manhattan Island.
What is the solution to this great problem?

The Suburbs
Although last year 250,000 people moved to Greater New
York, Manhattan decreased 3°,000 in population.
This means that practically 280,000 people have, during the
last twelve months, moved to the suburbs.
During the next twelve months and sLccecding twelve
months for many years to come, more people w~J1 move to the
suburbs than ever before in New York's history.
The suburbs are being made attractive for New Yorkers.

The Wonderful Hudson BIller Tunnels
The greatest engineering feat of centuries is now practically
completed.
Three great tunnels have been bored beneath the H uds,'n Ri ver.
Tunnels through which trains and trolleys will run.
Tunnels which will bring suburban New Jersey, now nearly
an hour in point of time away from Manhattan, to within 19 to
30 minutes of the heart of the city.
By means of these tunnels, the New Yorker will be able to
reach his suburban home as quickly as he can now reach his city fiat.
He can live more cheaply, more comfortably, more healthfully, enjoying pure air and pure water; and yet have all the
city's advantages and privileges.
Think what these tunnels will do for the New Yorker.
Think what these tunnels will do for New Jersey.
Think what these tunnels maydo for you if you will but take
advantage of the opportunity they offer.

• aI

•••

An Era of Dellelopment
Northern New Jersey is on the eve of development such as
it never has known before'.
During the next five years and onward, land values will increase enormously. The entire countryside will be dotted with
homes. Towns will spring up as though by magic. Cities will
spread and industries multiply.
We have seen the wonderful opportunity that ew Jersey
offers and for months past have been taking ach'antage of it.
We control valuable tracts of land situated right in the heart of
the district that will be most benefited by the Hudson river tunnels.
We now in turn offer this land to you.
If you have $5 or more a month to invest, you c.an buy a lot
in one of these New Jersey suburban towns.

,No Chance for Loss
It is an investment in which you have not the slightest possibility of losing.
Real Estate near a city like New York is as safe as a government bond.
It is safe to say that if you buy one of these lots on the
instalment plan to-day, you will have an opportunity of selling it
for far more than you have contracted to pay even before your
payments are completed.
It is absolutely certain that if you buy a lot now and will hoid
it for five or ten years or more, your profits will be enormous.
I honestly believe that within ten years every hundred dollars
invested in New York suburban real estate in New Jersey will
be worth one thousand dollars.
All this and more my free book tells.
It explains and proves every statement it makes.
It is beautifully illustrated with photographs of this rising
state. It explains in detail just where to buy and how to buy
and how to be sure your investment is a good one.
The history of New York reads like a novel and you will
find this book as interesting as one.
Even though you have never thought of investing in real
estate or of investing near New York, you ought to read this book
if you are in a position to make such an investment.
Remember the time to buy is now.
Real estate is cheap in Jersey to-day.
Next year it will not be and within a few years suburban real
estate in Northern New Jersey will be as unapproachable to the
average investor as real estate on Manhattan Island is to-day.
Won't you send for this book to· day ?
Just ask for it on a postal card. I will send it to you by return mail and you will not be placed under the slightest obligation.
Don't let this opportunity slip by. Let me hear from you.

III• 0 s trander, ..-res.
D
:1~o::d'=::~nB"",.,PH'UDEJ.PH'A
391 'Central Bldg., } NEW rOBfI(

